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GIGANTIC PROJECT iv 
PREVENT FLOODS IN 

WESTERN ONTARIO
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APPOINTED SOI BROTHERS TRIED
TO DEFRAUD

KINGSTON COUNCIL 
TURNS DOWN HYDRO

FREE 1HÎ0RMATI0H BUREAU
V:

■Open To-day at Front and 
Yontfe Streets -,

For the benefit of the thous
and» of strangers who w*H be 
In Toronto for the next two or 
three weeks, the exhibition au
thorities have rented an offtce 
at the hoard of trade building, 
corner of Yonge and Front-ats., 
to be utilized as a tree informa
tion bureau.

A complete negleter of To
ronto’s hotels and boarding
houses will be on hand for the 
use of those who will be look
ing Dor accommodation. Other 
ources of useful Information 
vlU also be procurable by exhl- 
ttion visitors.

Men ilfor
? dusters that 
îble-breasted ;
Price 3.49

f the best manu- j 
give entire satis- J

■breasted, 'motor
10.00

i. single-breasted,
13.50

Pants Suite, some 
Ile», with full cut 
y pars.; Thursday 

• -'v 0.05
tied standing col- 
, sizes 2 1-2 to 6
[ •••••••• 4.75

h a neat stripe 
1 back Is cut 
1 and 35, $9.

Decides To Spend $35,600 on Enlarging Present Electric 
Steam Plant Without Sanction of Ratepayers, and 

in Spite of Overwhelming Vote in Favor of 
Contract With Hydro Commission.

■s:i

'■f

\1 j
Commission and sSir James Whitney Asked to Appoint a

Create a Beard to Control the Grand River— 
Suggestion Made That Dams Be Built to Hold Back 
Spring Flows—The Premier in Outspoken Mood.

'

Wm. Schelberg of Newmarket 
and Max of Pefferlaw Ar
rested for Conspiracy — 
Bought Silk for 20 Cents, 
and When it Was Stolen 
Swore it Was Worth 94.

Bramwell Booth Will Continue 
Father’s Work as Leader of 
the Salvation Army—Public 
Funeral Service Will Be Held 
in Great Hall of Olympia on 
Aug. 28.

KINGSTON, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—The city council, in spite 
of the vote of the people some time ago by ten to one authorizing 
the conclusion of a contract with the hydro-electric commission, 
have decided without again appealing to the people to spend $35,000 
on enlarging the present electric steam plant. This is directly in the 
face of the advice of the expert engineers, Mr. Ross of Montreal and 
Mr. Storey of Syracuse, who were strongly opposed to such a step. 
The rates quoted Kingston by the hydroelectric commission 
of a lower average cost than those in thp Niagara district. Prescott 
and Bnockville have signed the hydro-electric contract? and the 
material is already on the ground for the line to Morrisburg. A 
good deal of speculation is Abroad here as to the influences that 
caused the council to turn down the hydro-electric commission.

-

:e
have the same Initials, but they fenced 
for the first few minutes.

Mr. Jaffray said that this was not 
the first time that a deputation had 
waited on tj>e government respecting 
this matter.
ago, and nothing practically had been 
done.
in earnest."

Premier Whitney halted the speaker
right at that point. He demanded an at the international headquarters on 
explanation of the term. Queen \ letorta-street, General Bqp-th's

Mr. Jaffray having no explanation testament, entrusted to the array's 
ready accepted the premier’s sugges- solicitor twenty years ago, appointing 
tion that he meant that the députa- the la'te commander-in-chiefs 
tlon was in earnest in the desire for Bramwell Booth, to succeed him, was
lmPr°Respon?lblenFor Damage. opened to-da>' and read’ ,

Mr. Jaftray propounded the propbsi- Bramwell Booth, who has been chief 
tton that Inasmuch as the government of staff of thç Salvation Army since 
had promotedJthe settlement of South accepted the succession formally,
Ontario, it was responsible for dam- , „ ,
age caused by floods thru the clearing with much feeling. His speech was a 
and drainage of the land there. prayer, and the Scriptural reading was

Sir James declared such a proposl- Impressive service. Mrs.
tlon untenable, as the Drainage Act „ ,
was adopted by the representatives of Bramwell Booth and Mrs. Booth-He.- 
the people In the provincial assembly, herd and other well-known army lead- 
Who was responsible was. however era among the partlc,panto.
but an academic question, unless the ” ,
sufferers from the floods In the Grand General Booth s funeral Will be held 
River district tested it In the law on the afternoon of Aug. 29 at Abney 
courts against the holders of the north park Cemetery, in Stoke-Newington, 
lands who had the drains constructed. ■

Want a Commission. where his wife is buried. The funeral
Mr. Jaffray explained that what the procession from the international

deputation actually desired was the headquarters, which will pass thru
appointment of a commission to in- some of [tle principal thorofares or the
vestlgate the causes of the floods, and „ ■
to report on a possible remedy and its city, will start at noon. Many thou-

elble for such floods as were exper- ooatj ai5y the creation of a commission sands of persons are expected to parti-
ienced in Brantford. Galt and Paris or board of trustees to have control of | dpatt ln Lhe funeral service for the
last spring. He cut In and compelled-Jbe^Gramd River from Its source to my_ whlch wlll ^ held on the pre-

the chairman of the association. J. P. james asked tor an estimate of ceding night at the great hall of Olym-
Jaffray. Galt, to amend the terms of ;the actaal damage by the floods, but pia," the scene of the International

the Information was not available. horse shows and various pageants and 
Premier Whitney'said the conditions, , , , ,

in the Grand River district were stall-1 exhibitions, which has been chosen for

lar to those ln many other parts ct tne Its spaciousness s. 
province, and other districts would 
proportionately be entitled to equal 
consideration.

Frank Cockebatt, Brantford, advocat
ed the substitution of artificial ob
structions to take the place of the 
natural obstructions previously 
•d by the forests and swamp*.

Dame JNeeded.
W. H. Breilhau.pt, C.E., Berlin, stat

ed that the flow' last spring was at the 
rate of 56,000 cubic feet a second. He 
believed that a series of dams, or oon-

An influential deputation waited on 
the Ontario Government yesterday af- 

at the parliament buildings to

i

"Vternoon
ask fer aid in averting floods in the 
Gueijih. Galt, Paris and Brantford dis- 

After the hearing, a lively scene 
“Brantford, Brantford, Brant-

wcrc

NO SUCCESSOR 
TO HUSHES

They came four years
tricts. 
ensued.
ford,’'’ excitedly exclaimed Paris 

“You would think there was no

Wm. Schelberg of Newmarket, and 
bis brother. Max Schelberg of Peffer

law', were arrested In Toronto

LONDON, Aug. 21.—In the presence 
of all the Salvation Army commission
ers and the principal officers in London

The deputation was “decidedly

' man.
other place but Brantford." 
in the corridor near the premier’s of

fice- .
swarmed around Sir James and de
monstrated that their town was very 
much In evidence, altho it was not 
heard from while the Grand River Im
provement Association was being form
ally hear^ *by the government. There 

evidently be some pointed ques

tions by the Paris men at the next 
meeting of the association.

One of the biggest projects ever sug
gested to a Canadian government was 
discussed, which might Involve an out
lay of millions, the damming of the 
northern valleys to hold back the 
spring flow of the Ontario rivers.

Brelthaupt of Berlin admitted

yester
day, and wiil he brought up for trial 
in the county court on a charge of con
spiracy to defraud. Detective Archl-

Thts wasz The representatives from Paris

HAMILTON MAN STAR 
MARKSMAN AT O.R.A. 

CALGARY CADETS WIN
JUST NOWbald, aided by County Constables 

Burns and Stewart, made the arrests, 
as the result of information given by 
the Canadian Northern Ftallway.

Max Schelberg until a few weeks 
ago had a dry goods business In Peffer
law, and on a stocking-up expedition 
bought a quantity of raw silk from a 
Toronto firm at 20c a yard.

Subsequently Schelberg desired to 

turn the goods to the firm from which 
they had been bought, and shipped 
them over the Canadian Northern ln 
,i package of hides. On the trip the 
package was opened and the silk was 
stolen. Schelberg Immediately sent in 
a claim against the C. N. R. for dam
ages, valuing the goods at 94c a yard. Upon the presentation of the report

In order to substantiate his claim, he of the special committee of the board _ , ,
______ ... - i Regiment, Hamilton, is probably the

m A f i.1i , X- education, which interviewed Hon. best shot at the O. R. A. meeting this
sold the goods to his brother ln New- . _ . , . " -
n «riist ana thot he hoa neia sir. n Dr. Pyn*. minister of education, as to >ear- Yesterday he was tied for first 
market, and that he had paid 94c a j place ln the Anal stage of the City of
a yatfl for the goods originally. Wm. the legality of appointing a director Toronto match and the Macdonald 
Schelberg also signed an affidavit toj0f education for Toronto schools, the competition. And in the, only other 

the effect that he had "bought the goods , ... , , , match of the day, the Bankers', he
frtm his brother. stod high ln the “■$• 0n the opening

The C. N. R. authorities became sus- a: their meetinS yesterday afternoon, day of the shooting he won the Osier
piclous and looked up the records. The decided that steps could be taken to- and "as amons the top-rungere in the

. , . . , . . , City of Hamilton. On Tuesday he was
goods $-ere ‘raced and it was found ward filling the vacancy left by the d ,or firgt wlth 34 otherS| all havlng
that they wore being returned to the resignation of Inspector Hughes. I scored possibles, ln the Coronation
Toronto dry goods firm when stolen. A special meeting of the board was event. He also scored 66 out of a pos-
The Ipdlice were notified and, the ar- called for Friday evening, at w'hich sible 70 ln the Dukeof Cornwall compe-
rests followed. the matter will be dealt with fully. tltion and consequently was high, up

As the business now stands, It will In the mone>- Freeborn,-without a
be impossible to create a director of doubt’ ‘e th,e senaaU°" °r tbe m«et’ al" 

, ", .. • • . , .. ways shooting- steadily and when not
education until the next session of the wlnnlng s trophy, „ found 10mewher.
Ontario Legislature, when the proposal. near the ghot who doea 
If approved, will be1-introduced ae a Despite the fact that the elements 
bill. This means that Hi will he next were not favorable, yesterday's marks- 
summer before a director can be a»p- manship continued very high. Four big 
pointed even should no hitohes occur events were »ulled ott an.d a11 brought
to cause still further delay. °,ut ,g0°d ,ecorel8’ u ralned ‘“‘«-mit-

, , ... tlngly during the morning but this did
In the meantime two alternatives are nQt cauge any ceMation of the ehootlng.

open to the hoard. Inspector Hughes’ R1-„eg barked incessantly all day. In
resignation is to take effect as soon as the afternoon there was very little 
his successor is appointed. Dr. Hughes breeze and the sun shone nbw and then, 
is therefore still an inspector and say* The Bankers’ match was tlie chief one
that he is willing to retain office for t0 sufIer owing to the rain and varl-

another year If necessary. The other 
alternative Is to appoint another of the

btch Wool 
bts $5.95 Pait

son,

Scotch Wool Blank-:
tifully fine quality,, 
ose, soft nap, piiffe' 

borders, double bed 
Fx 86. finished and' 

singly, 
k pair

fBoard of Education Cannot 
Appoint a Director of All 
Toronto Schools Without Per
mission of Legislature — 
Chief Inspector May Stay, 
or Dr. Embree May Act.

may

re-

Special
5.96 Sergeant J. Freeborn of 13th Regiment Ties for First Place 

With Private F. H. Morris in City of Toronto Match 
and Ties With Four Others in j^Iacdonald Event—The 
Australian Cadets Did Not Do Well in Competition 
With Canadian Boys.

p;

Striped English
tt^.-dark or medium 

. 36 inches wide, 
. yard..

I wEn-
I

glneer
that such a scheme might mean dams 
149 feet high, similar to one In- Ohio.

Premier Whitney was in one of his 
blunt, outspoken moods. He told the 
deputation that it would be absurd to 
held the Ontario Government respon-

17-

I v i M
Heavy Semi-bleech- 1 
Napkins, for every
all pure linen, 22 x 

Regularly $1.85. 
k dozen .... 1.86

Sergeant J. Freeborn of the 13th dozen got In the money, making a score
of 38 out of a possible 60, at a 200-yard 
range.
Schmlck of Calgary took away the 
prize, 312, making a score of 48. Cadet 
E. Mortimer of Ottawa was second with 
48, and Sergeant C. D. Daniel of Brant 
ford Collegiate Institute third with 4$. 
Two Victoria, lade were fourth^ and 
fifth respectively, and then 
other Calgarian, 
man

|j

He came 23rd. Cadet J.

Embroidered Bed ]
in nety neat de- j 

spoke-stitched all j 
,rge size, 90 x 10Û 1 
^Special Thursday j

4.6*

came an- 
The first Toronto 

was Corporal B. Kyles pf Har- 
bord, who landed eleventh position.

Canrfi at Grounds.
The Australians are neat and manly- 

looking and average about IS 
ranging In age from 
They were met at Quebec by G. N. Orr. 
son of Dr. Orr, and hurried thru to 
Toronto. At present they are at eying 
at the Municipal Hotel, nut wnt encamp 
at the exhibition grounds on Friday. 
The boys are In charge of CapL E. 21. 
Hart of Melbourne, Australia, and In
clude: Color Sergeants Stuart, Bver- 
lnjttefn, Butter worth; 
therton, Howard; .Corporal Chrtety; 
Lance Corporal Huttnft; Cadet* Smith. 
McDougall, Kerrot, Harvey and Charles- 
worth.

his introductory speech, and made it 
apparent that he was familiar with the 
subject as well as master of the situ

ation.Linen Dept., 2nd \ 
Floor.

Will Be Burled Beside Wife.
May Involve Millions.

TJie proceedings, despite the absolute 
refusal of the premier to accept the 
academic argument of the deputation, 
were not acrtmlnlous, but Sir James 
at the finit and at the last, set the 
deputation right on the true situation 
as he saw It.

Chairman Jaffray of the association 
and the premier were in accord ln re
spect to the coincidence that they both

Several newsptupers suggest that the 
general's work entities him to lie in 
Westminster or St. Paul'# Cathedral,

nation’s

M
years. 

14 to 18 years!

h Floorcloth y
where many other of the 
greatest heroes of. war and peace are 

but his wish was to be

afford-
id bright colors and j 
variety of design», I 

1 selling,N.pcr, yard j
.39

:ss English Velvet
a <very reliable and 

yr\| rug, in Orientât, , 
ir->and chintz dé« :

entombed, 
burled beside hla wife, and It Is doubt
ful if the church authorities will make 
the offer to place the body in the

:

cathedral. Sergeants Bro-Contlnued en Page 7, Column 1. Bramwell Booth presided at the 
meeting held ta the international head- 

Atter cal ling on Commis-

«

CUniNG GENERAL GRENT INCREASE quarters.
stoner McKie for a prayer, the chief of At Turbulent Meeting Declare 

Their Intention of Continuing 
Fight Against 

Theatres.

-m-
Calgary Cleaned Up, ■

Besides capturing the individual 
prias, the Calgary team won the team 
trophy, making 233 points out of a pos
sible 280. They will carry home thu 
Pellatt Challenge Trophy, value 3120, 
donated by Col. Sir Henry M. Pellatt, 
and the sum of $25. Harbord Collegi
ate, Toronto, was second with 218, win
ning 320.

staff announced that he had called the 
officers together to hear the reading 
of the document appointing General 
Booth’s successor. The army solicitor 
produced a large sealed envelope, which 
had lain in his safe just twenty-two 
years to a day. It bore In the general’s’ 

handwriting, “The appointment of my

; - 10x6. r Thursday’s .
14.96

12.0. Thursday’s j
.......... 17.96

s 12.0. Thursday's |
.................. 20.96

. « j
ic Imported Arts 
Bedroom. Rugs, in 
.coloridg ând siffi- I

.,. ft
■ m Australian Cadets Sheet.

inspectors, probably Dr. Embree, to the The contingent of cadets from Aus- 
pianos will still supply the places .position of senior or chief inspector, JJ“lane^0 Jeek^arrived

of the orchestras in the local theatres i and to allow Dr. Hughes’ resignation ln Toronto yesterday morning anTUn

to take effect. mediately visited the ranges where
they lined up with tne 100 or more 
schoolboys from all parts of Canada 
ln the Cadets' match. The Australian 
boys used the old style Lee-Enfleld 
rifle against the Ross used by the Can
adians. Whether It was the rifle or

In First Three Months of Fiscal 
Year They Advance 200 Per 
Cent. From States--Cana- 

dian Mills Overtaxed.

Harvesting Will Be on Every
where by End of Week — 

Berry of Fine Quality and 
Heads Well Filled.

Tied For This One.Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
for a time at least. At a meeting last 

night at the Musical Temple the men 

decided to refuse the compromise of a 

33 advance offered by the managers 

an dto stand out for all of their $5 de
mand, or at l&ast more than has yet 

been offered.

The meeting .which was called at U 

p.m.. and which was attended by some-

The greatest event of the day wag the 
final stage of the City of Toron^ at 
800 yajxls, open to the highest 60 com
petitors ln the initial stage. Bergeünt 
J. Freeborn, 13th Regiment, Hamilton, 
and Lieutenant L. H. Morris, 48th Regi
ment, Port Hope, the tilsley shot, tied 
for first place, each getting 117 peints 
out of a possible 120.

:n» ; IWI
< 9.0. Thursday'l
-V-,....... 6i“
; 9.0. Thursday*-

■ .......................

10.6, Thursday^

; 12.0, Thursday's 1
... 10.86

I CIT1 STREETS iOTTAWA, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—That 
most of the steel rails purchased by 
the Canadian railway companies dur
ing the first three months of the pres
ent fiscal year were secured in the 
United States is shown by the figures 
just published here.

Notwithstanding the tariff on NJnited 
States rails of 37 per ton, there has 
been Imported from' that country, in 
three months from across the line 45.-

WTNNIPEG, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—
Harvesting has started in two-thirds 
of the districts heard from in the three 
prairie provinces and it will be general 
"by the end of the week/ by which 

time an immense acreage should be in 
the sheaf. Given, fine weather from 
now on Western Canada will gather 
the grandest crop In point of quality 
ever taken off the fertile western 
prairies, -and decidedly above average 

„ « ta quantity.
Ail reports sen t in speak of well Ailed 

pleads and a berry of exceptionally line 
quality.

the strange surroundings, the Austral
ians were unable to show any class as 
marksmen. They won $25Their scores were com
paratively low. Only one boy of the Continued on Page 7, Column S

TOflVOIDTfiDUBLE HELP BRITAINHearings in American Govern
ment’s Suit to Dissolve Ship

ping Trust Will Be Con
ducted by Special Party

Four-Year-Old Boy is Being 
Cared for at Children’s 

Shelter, Pending Par
ents’ Arrival.

thing more than a hundred musicians, 
many of whom were bandsemen, was 
far from a peaceful one. So story did 
it become that the leader of one of the 
theatre orchestras went so far as to 
knock off the glasses of a feww-mu- 
sician resenting the sentiment* he ex
pressed anti offered to continue the 

NEW YORK. Aug. 21.—(Can. Press.) combat in the street afterward. His 
—Hearings In the government's suit to offer was declined, 
dissolve the so-called shipping trust,

be held in England, beginning ^ that when memoers of the press called. 
Sept. 2, and the official party which for any word which they might have 
will conduct the hearing will sail for 1 for t]lc pubHe they were told that no 

on1 the liner

N

kr and Serviceable^
Rugs, large variety j 

[ns and colors, 36x72 a 
Thursday se**'nS’^3

668 tons, at a valuation of $6,185,345.
Under the preference steel rajls are 

admitted from Great Britain at a duty 
of $4.50 a ton. The amount of rails 
imported from the United Kingdom 

to about 166

A bright blue-eyed boy, 4 or 5 years 
old, wag found wandering about thé 
city streets and taken to the Child
ren’s Shelter on Simcoe-st. yesterday 
afternoon. Up to a late hour last night 
the whereabouts of hjs parents had not 
been ascertained.

The child, who answers to the name 
of “Joey,” is well nourished and has 
been well taken care of. ' He has a 

"healthy, fresh complexion,

Ij,

Montenegrin Ministers Have 
Paved Way Out of Hazard

ous Position Turkey- 
Italy Peace Negotiations

( Hon. R. L. Borden Cables to 
Ottawa for All Information 

in Canada’s Case—Rail
ways Appeal to Premier

rk So peeved were some of the musician*L'tile damage is reported since tie 
las; re.Te* was published. Hessian ! wa* «"*»» amounting

tons, at a value of about $2500.
10CERIES are to

Thefly has been responsible for an estimat
ed two percent, loss tea few districts. duty on the ralla imported placed in 
a»d flrn’l‘has done slight damage In a the natlonal 5trc*ng box a revenu» of

fern .them. But these misfortunes °'Pr *30®*®0®’
For the corresponding thrqe months

last year not nearly as many rails 
were Imported. The total from the 
United States and Great Britain was 
only 15.156 tons, just one-third of this 
Tear three months' Importation. Its 
value was but $44J.630. The duty col
lected last year in a corresponding 
period amounted to but $104.569.50. It 
will he seen that the importations for 
the first three months of the present* 
fiscal year show ot^r the correspond
ing period lgst year an advance of 
30,625 tons, of, an increase of 200 per 
cent. There 1^ #n increase in value of 
$745.280. and an increase In duty of 
over $200.000. ' ’ r 

The Inability of the Soo and Nova 
Scotia steel companies to^ fill orders Is 
given as the reason for tlxe large in
crease ln .the importation of United 
States rails.

in * printe, P61" ML /

■ - • tj.................................

Rolls of Bacon, peamegh 
■ wholex per lb. . . • .17 J

i ta Breakfast Cereal. 7 ,
.. .85

Malt Vinegar, per bot- 1
.....................20 J

faked Wheat, per stone
...................................................45 ,’i

burg or Beehive Table
o-lb pall.............................. 8P.,|

i;lb bags. 3 bags.. -14 •'

I- Macaroni, 3 package

Peas,!®

-litter.

word was to be given out, and whenLiverpool
Adriatic. Special Examiner Chas. E. one representative asked the courtesy 
Pickett, who heads the party, made it 0[ l,ein gallowed to use a telephone It 
known that as soon as the hearings in was refused with profanity for trim-

to-morrow

are lost in the splendid crop prospect
as 3- Vi vale. ^

:

OTTAWA, Auk. 21.—(Special,)—Canada 
will help to fight the Panama Canal bill.

The department of juatice and other 
government departments here thle even-

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 21.—It Is 

stated that the Montenegrin Cobtnet has 
resigned, supnosedly to pave the way out 

of a dangerous situation arising from the 
frontier fighting at Berana. It Is under

stood that Turkish territory" of Northeru 

Albania Is now completely cleared of the

:cs
Is well

dressed ln a blue and white striped 
flren suit, and black stockings with 

j tan shoes. He has light hairrand the 
; loss of three or four of his upper front 
teeth Is the only mark of distinction 
which may eventually lead to his iden- 
tlfidation hy friends or relatives.

Liverpool, beginning on the date nam- m|ngg. Judging, however, by the 
rd. have been completed, the party will amount of applause which greeted the 

London to examine the rest of decision not to resume work there w.*s i
voting to eon-

Çti! 'eheat cutting is Tiinished in 
S. uth.rn Alberta and thrashing 
men. erl.

- com-
On the whole, Alberta ha* 

had m re favoraihl? ripening weather: 
than Saskatchewan and Manitoba, but 
the abundant moisture has filled the 
head ard been really a blessing in 
disguise.

There to urgent ‘need for men every
where which will become .rpore pressing 
next weak.

go to 
the witnesses. Ing Received " Instruction* hy cable froir. 

Premier Borden and Hon. C. J. Doherty 
minister of justice, to secure all possible 
records, statistics and other information 
available, which might

substantial majority
The defendant Vines are all fnreigi tinue the strike. ' 

corporations, alleged to, be in an illegal i After the meeting a number of the 
Combination known as the "North At- menj 1n diarujsing prospects, declared 
lar.tic Conference." The arrangement , that they intended leaving the city, 
for the taking of testimony abroad was j 
entered Into by stipulation, for the con-

in any way 
strengthen and augment the protest 
which Great Britain Intends renewing 
against the ratification of the passage 
of the Panama Canal administration bill 
as It now stands. It Is thought that 
much valualble material can be secured 
here of a statistical nature.

Canadian railways have been>ln 
munlcation with Premier Borden by 
cable aod are protesting strongly against 
the proposed discrimination against ves
sels owned and operated by railways.

i Montenegrin Invaders.
Referring to the Berana Incident, the 

Porte announced to-day that It would not 
accept responsibility for the consequences 
of the Montenegrin aggression. A strong 
Turkish force Is being concentrated In the

FRONT ST. SALE AT $1000 A FT.j Mârrowfat « ------
¥ • :..................ÿi
d (Salmon, per tin. 4 

Shrimps, per tin..
’arpa Rice, 3 Iba.- .Wb 

We “ïW

COAL $11 IN WINNIPEG
x tnlence of the number of witnesses in 
England whose testimony was desired. Price Is Going Up, Reason I* Deple

tion of Pennsylvania Stock*.

London and Canadian Company Sell 
Noa. 14-16 to H. H. William*.

HURT IN RUNAWAY.
Advance Shipments in Men’s Fall | 

Hats.

Berana district.
The Turkish Foreign Minister to-day 

confirmed the report that semi-official 
negotiations with Italy are pro-

A vacant poperty at 14 and 16 West 
Front-street has just been sold at $1000 
a foo-t. The lot. which is irregular in 
shape, has a frontage of 34.6 feet and 
a greatest depth of 180 feet. The ven
dors were the London and Canadian

John Price of 37 Austin-road and 
George Taylor of 179 Lisgar-stree:. 
sustained slight injuries when the 
pony which they were driving ran away 
on Queen-street late yesterday after
noon.

Taylor’s
3 bottles ..............

Soups, assorted, 6 'j

, WINNIPEG. Aug. 21.—(Can. Press.) 
Every hat sold, by the Dincen Com- j —Reports from thé Pennsylvania ari- 

pany has the name of a big maker on thraclte fields show that the producers, 
the inside band to mark it something spite of every effort to avoid : a 
linusuallv attractive. It Is attractive . . . . . . .
simply because the name guarantees shortage, are likely to be o^erwhelm-
thc quality and the style. Take Those : ed by a mass of belated orders aceum-
hatamade hy Henry Heath of London. I ulatrd du,-ing the strike period of the
Ena, and for which Dineen Is sole Can
adian Agwit, they are worm exclusive';.- j

-4,y the King of England, ar.d nearly all , panics thru out the country, which at
2i.—H:l- j the other crowned heads of Europe, j ;he pr<.,Mt time should be tilling up

Tire new fall design.- by Heath and also 1 .
b> Mitigate and Christy, arc now on (or wtnter demand-, are in many cases 
talc at Dineen's, being absolutely depicted. _________

com- y
peace 
ceeding;.

TO DECORATE STREETS.T.re young men were proceeding 
eastward, and just a_s they came oppo
site Bay-street the pony bcaame 
frightened and proved unmanageable. 
Price was thrown from the rig in front 
of Simpson’s store and was wounded 
ab-ut the head. 
n‘th a post -it
terne to a stop, nurling Taylor to the ; 
»’.r:e;. He 
fen bruises.

I Green .Gage Plums,
, per tin.-,.................... - : TRAIN DELAYED.Loan and Agency Co. at $35,000; the

purchaser. H. H. Wltilarrat, acting for The Toronto Retail Merchants’ As- The C N rL traln from paTry g0und 
unidentified client*, who It Is rumor- sedation has decided to decorate wit.i was six hours late In arriving at .#■-» t 
ed will build. There Is a lane at ihe|-flur» that portion of Ycr.ge-str;et be-. Toronto Union Station last night c*- 

me at the side, arid the I t ween Wilton and elllngton-strAt ^ 'a ’'frpi^hY'^car 'at Foot Bay

buyers have the right to build over this and along_tlue.en-suce.t from Church station,^ about eight miles north of Te-

'to York-streets.

SSAM TEA FOR 28c.
is Fine, Rich, Full-Bodi 
Tea, of uniform qual 
e flavpr; a 35c tea ai 
Thursday, per lb, . J

» t

Stocks of the b‘g >"oal corn-spring.TURKISH MINISTER RESIGNS.
The animal collided j 
Victoria-street and I rear, alsoCt IXSTANTINOPI.E. Aug. 

m Pasha, the Turkish minister 'of jus- 
resigned his portfolio to-day.

est aped, however, with a
ronto.latter latie for 70 feet back.Uce,—t 1
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AUGUST 22 191* > .1 ^ THE TORONTO WORLD ~7^'; - THURSDAY MORNING» -*►
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

... y. .
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.!iPASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.LEO THE BILLS 

IN ' BOODLE TBIT
■ SAL-J —4

Mil If I l GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
1 FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
J $10.00 TO WINNIPEG

R. AO. LINES I'T SUMMER TIME TABLE 
JUNE 2nd.

i>

pv BUFFALO 
1) NIAGARA FALLS 
id LEWISTON

I If

I! I

EXPRESS STEAMERS
“Co rose."

f-

lt Has 
Sea

Detective in Detroit Aldermanic 
Bribery Case Tells Wfclo 

Were to Get Bribes, and 
How

VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH“Cnyegn,” “Chippewa,’’
Six trip» week day*. Four tripe

Low rates Niagara-on-the-Lak'e, 
Queenston, Lewiston.

Hi if 1
Plus one-half cent a mile from Winnipeg to destination, but not beyond 
MacLeod, Calgarjt or Edmonton.
RETURNING, one-half cent a 
tlon In Eastgrn Canada.

!I mile to Winnipeg, plus 118.00 to destlna-
Attractlve Olcott Beach

Steamer “C hlrora" daily tInclud
ing Sundays). 7.30 a.m. and 2.15 p.m.
Week days, going end returning

same day ............................................ **-00
Week days, going and returning

afternoon .............................................. 75c
Week days and Mondays, two- 

day limit . ................  El-50

Hamilton and Burlington Beaoh
(Five trips daily except Sundays.)
Week days ..........................!.....................  7»c
Wednesdays and Saturdays . ■ ■ 80c

Ticket office. 46 Yonjre street, cor
ner Wellington street. "Wharf office, 
Steamers leave from R. & O. termin
als, Yonga street dock (east side). 
Telephones M. 2626-6586-228. edtf

GOING DATESr•j
AUGUST 23rd From all Station, north of, but

and east’" of Toronto to Kingston andToronto to 
Toronto end north 
Renfrew.

DETROIT. Aug. 21.—Aid. Thos. E. 
GUnnan, president of the common coun
cil, and alleged receiver of bribe money,

* was late to-day bound over to the re
corder’s "court on $1000 ball, at the con
clusion of his examination in police 

T court, which started yesterday.
The case of Aid. David Rosenthal, | 

charged with agreeing to accept a j 
bribe, was Immediately taken up. )

Detective Walter J. Brennan testify- j 
ing tb-day in the examination of Aid. 
GUnnan. gave further details of the ' 
"boodle trap*’ which resulted In the gr- ; 
rest of GUnnan and seventeen other | 
alderfqen and council committee clêrk 
Edward Schrelter. GUnnan, it is ai- ; 
leged, accepted $1000 to secure the pass
age of bn ordinance closing Seventh- : 
street for the benefit of the Wabash I 
Railway.

Witness Brennan told of receiving : 
$3100 from Andrew Green, a local man- 1 
u facturer, to give to the aldermen for ' 
the passage of the ordinance, and, 
urged on by Attorney James McNa- : 
mara, for the defence, he gave the fol- | 
lowing list of aldermen 
money was Intended: GUnnan- $1000, i 
Theisen $500, Tossy $200, Ostrowski 
$200, Mason $200, Walsh $100, Lynch : 
$300, IT indie $200. Brosoc $100. Delmel 
$100, O’Brien $100 and Gutman $100. All 
of the aldermen mentioned are under 
arrest, but only 
charged with receiving money.

When asked what he- did with the 
money given him by Dr. Green, the 
witness said:

"It was counted out in the presence 
of Mr. Green and the serial number of 
the bills, pictures of the bills, 
were taken. The money given to 
GUnnan, for instance, was segregated, 
and the number of the bills wera 
taken."

The money, he said, was taken to the 
offices in the Ford Building which had 
been expressly rented for the reception 
of the aldermen.
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all Stations, Toronto and east, and east of 'Orillia 
and Scotia Junction.

AUGUST 30th—From all Stations. Toronto to North Bay, Inclusive, and 
f west thereof In Ontario. .

FARM LABORERS’ SPECIAL TRAIN will leave Toronto at 2.00 p.m., 
August 23rd and 30th. via Guelph, Berlin, Stratford and Sarnia.

and tickets from any Grand Trunk Agent, Toronto 
King and Yonge Streets. Main

ed7tf

AUGUST 28th—FromT • ■ If
•i

f:

Full particulars 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
4209.J

!i
i
j For a pleasant sail and a grand day’s i 
[ outing, no place quite equals i A 50,000 FARM 

V J LABORERS WARIER
Grimsby BeachIk

(The Pride of Canada) I
Steamer leaves Yonge Street Wharf 

daily (except Sunday) at,8 a.m. and 2.30 
; p.m-. Leaves Grimsby Beach 11 a.m. and 
! 7.30 p.m. Fare. 60e. returning same day. 

75c, good all season. Phone Adel. 262. ; 
Change of Schedule for “City of Chat- ‘ 

ham," Yeage Street Dock.

;>U: ji.f

I r
I; i- FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA1

- “ RETURN TRIP EAST." 
$16.00 FROM WINNIPEG
FlaahAlf cent per mile from all points eset of 
MacLeod. Calgary or Bdmonton to Winnipeg

"GOING TRIP WEST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

Pins half cent per mile from Winnipeg up 
MacLeod, Calgary, or Bdmonton.

\
i GRIMSBY BEACHfor whom

No trips Thursday. Aug. 22. Leave 
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 23 and 24,
7.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. On and after 
Aug. 36 one trip onfy. Leave Toronto
10.30 a.m. Leave Grimsby Beach 1.30 
p.m. Return fare 75c.

- GOING DATES
AUGUST 20th—From all station* on all Unes on and South of the Grand Trunk Mala 

Line, Toronto to Sarnia, including all stations on the C.P.R. Toronto to 
Windsor (Inclusive) and Branch Lines Including Guelph sub-division from 
Guelph South and from Brampton South.

AUGUST 23rd—From Toronto, and all stations north of, but not including the Grand 
Trunk Main Line, Toronto to Sarnia, and from Toronto east to, but 
not Including Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew; and C.P.R. Lines 
west of Renfrew.

AUGUST Mth—From all stations in Ontario. Toronto and East, Orillia and Scotia 
Junction and east; also east of North Bay, and Eastern Ontario.
From Toronto and all stations west, in Ontario; North Bay and 

. stations, Sudbury to Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario.
ONB-ViY SECOND-CLASS THTETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY 

One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. Bach ticket will include • 
verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, the 
coupon will be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mile 
(minimum fifty cental to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or" Alberta, but not 
west of Edmonton, Calgary or McLeod, Alt».

A certificate will be Issued entitling purchaser to a second-class ticket good to return 
from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk-Pacific 
Railways In Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton, 
to original starting point by the same route at travelled on going journey on or before 
November 30th. 1911, on payment of one half cent par mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to $18.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 

ticket agent on arrival at destination, and works as.least thirty days at harvesting.
For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—

AMUSEMENTS. r

nine of them are OAKVILLE
Alerx°Z£ldrA Cooled 

By Fresh 
Frozen 
Fragrant

HAS WELL lAtr-
" MAKING A MAN OF HIM
SOUVENIR MATINSATURDAY'

Leave Oakville 7.45 ».m., 3.30 p.m. and 
8 p.m. Leave Toronto for Oakville 
10.30 a.m. (via Grimsby Beach), 6 p.m.

! and 10.30 p.m. direct. Fare 40c. return i 
1 same day; 50c, return good all season. ! 
For further particulars phone Adel. 365.

3456Ea I Mat. Sat. Seats 13c and yx
* PERCY MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

:AUGUST 30th— west.T. T. SS. Victorian and Virginian
T. SS. Including C.P.R

Corsican and Tunisian
Sailings every Friday.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
etc.,

T- ss- Grampian and Hesperia» 
T.SS. Scandinavian and Pretorlan

Sailings
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND 

LONDON

1Australians Arrived Yesterday 
and Are Busy at Practice— 

Model Camp at the 
Exhibition.

e P
: every Saturday

"JUST ACROSS THE BAY”■
tfK77- i I f

INS ECOne Class Cabin (II.)
Sailings every Sunday.

For full Information as to sail
ings, rates, etc., apply to

’ ? Service

HANLAN’S P0ÎH4 I

EASTERN SH0EMEN MEET Dally except Sunday.

FOUR TRIPS A DAY the Insect 
end sun

THE ALLAN LINE-Tn each direction between Toronto and 
Port D-alhousle by the fast steamers,

“DAIH0BSIE CITY” and 
“ CARDEN CITY "

Leaving Yonge Street Wharf at 8.00 
and 11.00 a.til, 2.00 and 5.00 p.m. Leave 
Port Daihousle 8.30 and 11.00 a.m., 2.00 
and 7.00 p.m.

Maritime Manufacturer» Forming As
sociation arid Working Agreement.. M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A.. C.P.R., Tomato77 YONGE ST., TORONTO 

Phone Main 3131.
Lieut,-Col. Gwynne, who is bringing 

the Grenfell. Sask., Mounted Cadets te-’Ç. 
do the second musical ride at the’ ex
hibition, writes that the horses the 
boy soldiers will ride have 
a city before and requests that the car 
In which they are shipped be taken to 
the exhibition grounds before the i 
horses are unloaded. Col. Gwyntje and — 
his command leave Grenfell to-day, 
pick up the Manitoba corps en route 
and arrive in Toronto at 3.26 Saturday 
afternoon.

The Australians arrived yesterday L 
and spent the afternoon at the ranges, gg
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SACK VILLE, X.B., Aug. 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—Boot and shoe manufacturers 
and wholesale dealers in that line in 
the maritime provinces met here to-day 
and made preliminary arrangements 
for a- business agreement. They will 
meet -in St. John Sept. 4, to complete 
the arrangement.

To-night Quebec Steamship Co.never seen

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY

. L
M

. River and Gulf of St. Lawrexce.
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI- 

2.00 p.m. boat only, Wednesday and TUDES.
Saturday, 60c_ round trip. Same trip on The SS. "Cascapedia," 1900 tons, with ! 
other days 75c. all modern comforts, sails from Mont- !

Ticket offices corner King and To- ! real at 4 p.m. Thursday. 29th August 
ronto Streets and Yonge Street Wharf. I and 12th and 26th September, and from 
Tel. M. 5X79 and M. 2553. Quebec the follow’ng day at noon for

-------- Pictou, N.S., calling at Gaspe. Mai Bay,
Perce, Summerside, P.E.I.. and Char
lottetown, P.E.I.

SPECIAL AFTERNOON TRIPS
The concerns repre

sented were; Waterbury & Rising, J.
M. Humphrey A- Co., St. John, N.B.;
L. H. Higgins & Co.. Moncton; H. H.
Crosby, Yarmouth; R. Taylor & Co.,
Halifax: Amherst Boot & Shoe Co.,
Amherst; Standard Mfg Co A E then practised physical drill in the ar-

... morje$ jn y1e evening.
The cadet camp will be made up of 

the following corps: Halifax, Quebec. 
Montreal Highlanders, Montreal; Tree- 
ton, Onf.; Toronto, Woodstock, Cal
gary, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Brit
ish Columbia, New Zealand? Australia, 
England (two corps), Scotland, Ireland, 
Newfoundland. •

Trains Leave Union Station
1 TO TO

Muskoka and Parry Sound. Beaver
ton, Sparrow Lake, Bala Park, Sud- 
bnry. Ruel and Intermediate points, 
8.00 a.m.. 10.00 a.m.’ To Parry Sound 
and Intermediate points, 5.15 p.m. 
Saturday only, 1.30 p.m.

Oahawa, Port Hope, Cobenrg, Tren
ton. Belleville, Napnnee and all In
termediate points, S.30 a.m.. 5.40
p.m., Saturday only 2.00 p.m. Con

ation at Trenton for C.O.R. pointa 
and at Napnnee .for B. of ». points. 

. . (Daily except Sunday)
Solid vestibüled trains, dining and parlor car service unexcelled.

TICKET OFFICES) . . „

l!
!-

COLLEGE GIRLS ”iii xcursion neWry. Sackvllle.
The object of the meeting "was to 

, reach a common agreement in the mat
ter of terms, discounts and other de
tails of trade, as well as to consider 
conditions created by tile greatly 
ha,need cost of production, 
mem was reached about Increasing 
the selling price, altho the matter 
discussed.

The Hartt Boot and Shoe Co. of 
Fredericton. X.B.. was not-represented.

x
MAY FLORINE LINDEN 
ABE REYNOLDS 
DAN COLEMAN

Next Week-Rose Sydeli’s LONDON BELLES

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC (last i 
trip to New York this season) via the 
far-famed River Saguenay, calling at 
Gaspe, Charlottetown- and Halifax. 
"Trinidad." 2600 tofts, sails from Que
bec at 8 p.m., 23rd August. ‘

GIRLS A I 
PLENTY Ih V CHARLOTTE Sa>.

Cor. King: and Toronto Streets. 
Tel. M. 5179.5 Union Station. 

Tel. M. 5600.
W.Y.en- edtfNo agree- $2.00 NEW YORK to BERMUDASHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 25cj Evening», 
25c, 60c, 75c. Week of Ang. 19

McWattera and Tydoa, Five Pecch- 
lahls, Coogan & Packs. Peppino, Con
nolly and Weprlck,
Ollle Young and April, The Klneto- 
graph, Homer Lind A Company. 12345

4
Summer 

screw 
10,518
from New York 24th August, 4th, 14th 
and 25th September, and every ten days 
thereafter. Temperature, cooled by sea I 
breezes, seldom rises above 80 degrees. 1 

The finest trips of the aegaou fur 
health and comfort.

excursions by the twin- 
steamship "BERMUDIAN;” 

tons displacement. Sailings

was
STEAMER

MRS. R06T. WILKINSON DEAD “TURBINIA",

GALT. Ont., Aug. 21.—(Special.)—
: Universal regret is felt at the death 
i here of Mrs. Robert Wilkinson, Toron- 

Bonde For $20,000 Given by Friends of 1 lo’ whlch occurred at the residence of 
Roland Harris. 1 her son, W. W. Wilkinson, "The Ce-

_______ ’ j dars.” Mr. Wilkinson Is a retired
■ R. Harris appeared in poUce court! m,e‘chant and capitalist, who removed 
yesterday morning on a charge of ! w th w*(e from Galt to Toronto
stealing $7005 from the Standard Bank ! ltn $'ears ago’ returni,1« t0 town for a
end was allowed out ,,n bail the 6h<?ft:tlme in 1910- She had not been Q£T RICH HI TICK"
amount of which was $”0 000 Th! i v'e" for somR years' In addition to IjUILK.

$s5n,«&jr *«••'s*-, walungford
: svsüs ssarunsrA i i

C Rohipette K F Vi V,rT‘ VAilklnson of Toronto and daughter, ahamU MITP WED «1 a en !
T-hf^ Mrs- Edward Bums (Agnes), with CRAND MATS. 22?' 25c & 50cwh tooklh, ‘ lhf bonkmake,r« Whom she lived in Toronto during the I^U,1i^VaUOHAN n

_ h: man 9 money and past two years. The funeral is being flDCD A Cj ¥ A C S' lx
whu he did cash a bet. refused held Thursday afternoon to Mount UTEnll AÔL1'
to pay with the money he had won. ! View Cemetery. .
1 ls Said that one at least of those. 
men ha.s left town. Others aire under ' 
lurveJlIanA.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 24TH
From Yonge Street Wharf, east side, 

at 11.30' p.m.
Tickets at office, 46 Yonge Street, 

Cor. Wellington Street, or at Dock Of
fice one hour before steamer sails.

Three Stanleys,BANK CLEhK Oh BAIL -Montreal 
Quebec T' 
Liverpool CANADA, AUG. 24

For full particulars apply to A. F. 
Webster & Co., Thos. Cook & Son, R. M. 
Melville, S. J. Sharp, Ticket Agents. 
Toronto, or Quebec Steamship Co., Que
bec.

! Aug. 26n- OTHER SAILINGS »■*»«*■*
TIUTOIW-I1, ? I LAIRENTIC—Sep. 14. 0«. lZ. Nov. 9
R»tin.mr^r îÏ2-5o: ADA—Sept. 21, Oet. 19, Nov. U.
rtatea First, $92.50, Second. 353.7E. I »One class Cabin (II), $50-and $56.

TRB LARGEST STEAMER IN the WORLD.

OLYMPIC sept 7
V * If MM. iv YORK Sept. 28. Oct. 1

Nov, fl. Not._30.
’ WHITE^STAR LINE

46
1 §: :
•l i'; y 246COHAN and HARRIS' T

MERCHANTS’ MONTREAL LINENEW WATER ROUTE TO
New
45,324
Tons

Passenger Steamers “CITY OF HAR
MON THE AL,’’ I

Days’ Water Trip, DETROIT, TO- i 
LEDO, WINDSOR.
WALKER VILLE 

and Return ....
CLEVELAND AND RETURN. Steamer I
every Friday and alter- ——
nfghtSundaya. ,at. ,mld; $20.25

QUEBEC ILTON,” “CITY OF 
“CITY OF OTTAWA.”it j
8(Without change.)

From Toronto via Rochester, 
Bay of Quinte, 1000 Islands, all 
the -rapids and Montreal.

By the new steamer of the On-' 
tgrlo and Quebec Navigation Co.

tl22.50 /AMERICAN LINE
XT., Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southampton 

St. Paul. .. Aug. 24 St. Lonte..Sept. 7 
Phtl del.... Aug. 31 New Y’lt. Sep.14

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New V ork. Loudon Direct.

Mln’npolla .Ang. 24 Mtn’wnekn Sep.7 
Mln’haha . Aug. 31 MlnNonkaSep.M

RED STAR LINE
Londos, Paris, vis Dorer—A ■twerp*
Zeeland . . .An*. 24 Lnplnnd. Seyt. 7
Kroon land. An*. 31 Finland. ScRt.14 Cretlc.............Sept. 14 Canopic. S«fL3S

- „ cqo'pped with Wireless and Submarine Signala.
**■ **• THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. K., Toronto. Fb 

Freight OlBce—28 Wellington Street Enat, Toronto, 
or local ■gent* In Toronto.

t
rN.Y., Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 

Majestic. . An*. 24 OJLYMPÎC, 9cp. T 
Oceanic.... Au*. 31 Majestic ftep.14

i
N"AHOUSE ..."AïÎSàyl,?

f -S. S. “QERONIA”STORKS OF ALSACE DI8AP- 
REARING,

New York. Queenstown, Liverpool
Baltic ...-Ang. 29 Celtic..... Sep. U 
Cedric. ..Sept.. . .6 Adriatic. Sept. 19

Boston-Medtterrnneah Porta. -

AI>MONTREAL AND RETURN.

r£rtJe SaSyrdaatUet5 $1 8.00
All fares Include meals and bbrth.
For further Information, tickets and ^ 

reservations, apply all ticket agents ! 
or Wharf Office, foot of Yonge Street' l 
Phdne, Adelaide 145. 46tf

Steamer

STARI! ~ Commencing Thursday, June 
27, at 1 p.m.

One of Canada’s grandest 
mer water trips.

Tickets, reservation» pamph
lets -from

FRIDAY
- ----------------f NIGHT

Ajnatdur MUSICIANS' CONTEST

I I ;WOMEN ACCUSED ! 1* -i Every year the number of storks in 
1 Alsace become fewer. Of four nests 

Colo'red Ladles Alleged to which have perched for years on the 
Have Stolen $380 I big chimneys of the old roofs ol Stras-

burg, only one has been occupied this 
JoJin Stewart flashed a roll of $3*0 year, report, The London Globe. In 

In a local hôtel Tuesday, and a short I many villages the great migrations 
tim«- afterwards he was minus said j have ceased for a long time to relieve 
roll, and immediately laid a complaint I the landscape and it 
against .thi’e.e colored

i; DAsum-
I I) Three

t —In Conjunction With—

A.F. Webster fit Co.; DANDY GIRLS M.9M

246tf
345 City Passenger Agents. 

Northeast corner King 
Yonge Street»

r of
; ■ andr. seems only a

women. Ruth i question of time when the stork in Al- 
Tinnk, Marle Clarke and Lillian White. | sace will be but a memory.
They appeared in police court yester- I Various are the causes assigned for

of the 
tele-

Parkdale Rink edtf
—roaa ■iThey appeared In police court yester- i 

day morning, to answer to the charge, this desertion—the drainage 
Stewart was too drunk to 
them, so the case was laid over until 
to-day.

CANADIAN PACIFIC THE)Exclusive Patronage.

iMfs ROYEMPRESSESOpens Saturday Night, August 24identify ! marshes, the multiplication of 
— - - phone and telegraph wires and the

smoke from factory chimneys. 113456

LINIn German*’, for the better study of 
storks, there has been created a sort 
of service in connection with the edu-_;

, cation department Xwhich tends to set 
i up on "etat civil” for each bird, or, 
j in other words, to register them after 

_ w the manner which obtains for citizens
ORLEANS. Aug. 21.—Genera.) i in France. Each bird is captured where 

h" Luis Mena, leader of the revolutionists j Possible, and a metallic disc affixed to ,
ip Nicaragua, was seized and is now I ,(s le’g- and German officials, wherever j er s Weekly, bases a new theory relat-

members of the 1 the birds are believed to migrate, have ti'B to the drying of the earth on the
instructions to send to the department ! fact that one form of "decomposition 
any information they can gather con- I produces oxygen, lyhile the other form 
coming storks who are German sub-"1 does not. Part of the water vapor j
jçcts. By this system of registration j emitted by the seas is decomposed by j Th, ...
the authorities have-learned something j the ultra-violet rays of thà-sunthe j e acteriai uontaminatlon of
of the migratory habits of the bird ; ! hydrogeri formed rises toward the high ! T _ Bread,
for instance, one was. found dead at 1 atmospheric strata, and all the water j-,.ha.rfl?pL !’umherof The Journal 
the Cape of Good Hope, whose'place does not return to the surface. There- ; appears^ nanérllonIthlCaiL,^f-iOC,lat'‘on 
of origin was Eastern Prussia. ' fore, the quantity of water on the face lamination o/bread. Th^wrHer sho°w^ I 103

A point of interest. relative to the ! of the globe is always diminishing and that under some conditions the enve-- 
scaj-clty of 7he stork has been brought | tjie earth is incessantly, if gradually, iq.g of loaves of bread with bacteria 
under the notice of the German au- drying: may be very considerable, reaching, in ==
thorities by a doctor of Port Eliza- To cite one example: on the north v’® “f unwrapped loaves kept un-

I beth. who suggotts that they l»v*te«-' side of the Alps there ls a continual thousands of germs^lon*’ huil<lreds of
: poisoned thru eating grasshoppers or falling off In the depth of the lakes Out of a hundred loaves purchased
; locusts which have been killed by ar- and a gradual formation of swamps, front as many different shops in 
i senle. A correspondent, however, of Two hundred and fifty yeartt ago there ; City of Chicago. 14 per cent, were each 
an Alsace-Lorraine journal hints that were 149 lakes in the canton of Zurich, ' coated with more than 10,000 bacteria;

' the cause is to be found nearer at to-day there are 76. *)e expected, loaves obtained
home. He suggests that the storks The destruction of the forests and round Ing s "a reVa^vorabl ef h a ve hm ,Ur" 
failing to get, their natural fooa are the cultivation of the land partially ]>• so many germs clinging n0t 
not above destroying young game, and explain this, but the loss of hydrogen those kept under generSlly 
that the game preserves have dellb- Is an Important factor. The hydrogen dtlons. \
era tel y shot the once sacred birds. accumulated fit the higher atmosphere The difference between

is diffused in interstellar space.

Riverdale RinkGermania Hotel, John and Main- 
streets. Hamilton. ~ 
and rooming accommodation.

Have gained a w'brld-wtde repu
tation for safety, 
cuisine unexcelled. ...

First-class table Service and
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•MIPS. LIMITED.
r i Roller skating every afternoon and 

evening Block party every Wednes
day night. Come to one of thç few 
High-class Roller Rinks of the world.

SAILINGS
Luke Champlain ...... Sept. 7tk
Empress of Irelaed. . .Sep*. 6«h
Lake Manitoba ................Sept. 12th
Erapreaa of Britain .... Sept. 2»th 
Mt. Temple < Louden > . . Sept. 24th 
I. E. SUCKLING. Gex. Agt. for 
Ontarl«h

5*2CAPTURED CHIEF.
SAILINGSedt y - From Montreal

Wednesday Steamer Wednesday 
< • Royal Edward .. Aug. 21 

Aug. 81. .Royal George.. .Sept.. 4 
Sept. 4. . Royal Edward. . .SepL 18 
Sept. 18. .Royal George.. .Oct. I 
Oct. 2—--Royal Edward ..Oct. II 
Oct. 16 . .Royal George. .Oct. tl

fortnightly thereafter.

From BrtatolThe Finest Holiday 
Country in Canada

Come to Muskoka and take your 
fill of health-giving enjoyment. .JpL "87
‘’SSI!”1 the skies-hrs-dig air-llshhtg

bwsting - ssiltaii-osthmg-eool. restfulnight». I)oze»s 
ofhotels-frn”iM per week up. Hundreds »f Amerines 

“y* to ™iov Mmink» ud vote n
hSShmd timÆi0,^ TOnr3e:f th-’

Muskoka Lakes Navigation & Hotel Co.
GRAVENHVmsr. ONT. limited

10 King E., Toronto.held a prisoner hy 
1-lbcr.il party in Leon, according to a 
wireless message from Blucflclds re- 
'rived here to-day by Juan J. Savella. 
Nicaraguan consul at New Orleans.

The time and circumstances werè not 
given. Rumors of an Impending Lib
eral uprising have long been current, 
tho General Arias, who hhs been 
gard-ed as the Liberal leader, has been 
In Costa Rica. Arias was one of the 
chief alites of ex-President Zelaya.

t

a ed

T. 7

M ' Apply aay Agent or H. C. Boar
der. G:-eraI Agent, Cor. King and 
Toronto Streets, Toronto.

I re- edtf
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HAMBURG-AMERICAN

WEEKLY SAILINGS FROM NEW 
New Twin-Screw Steamers. Irom 12 sen YORK TO
Yew York pi to"*- LONDON—PARIS—HAMBURG
N w 1ork—Plymouth, Boulogne nnd —ALSO TO— h

. G11,”,te,T"A,*1ere—Naples—Genoa
Rotterdam . . . by magnificent steamers. offering *-

...............Tare.. Aug. 13, le «very convenience f
vï!l t ».V ' e"'"'Au*- *>•!««,» Tourist Dept, for Trip* Everywhere

I" ... Hamburg-A mer lean Lin"

New Tripîe-Screw ^v?bi*** Steam* °^ari° NavI^att°" Co.. ' To^'^ Yîî

32.000 tons register In er of
■ -ruction.

Hotel Clerk Wanted NOUAND-AMERICA LINK
Must be experienced. Single man 

preferred. ..SflFfe age. references, sal
ary desired. Write or telephone collect

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON.

! the
H

«6-

edtf
near- 

to them as 
dirty con- districts, where the 

chasers insist prospective purl-

thuml ba^%bnr3FS£KEybilitles are suggested by such facts.

f1 ,, - the bacterial
coating of wrapped arid unwrapped

-, _. ______ _________________ bread is particularly ■'suggestive. In
rtew Theory as to the Drying of no case did the bacterial contamination

S{sSr«,!5
And it does net' form oxygçn. Electro- do wouid be m a-ee1 ,he-v ,-"uld from clean shops bore On the average 
lytic decomposition forms Oxygen. had a dt ^ a °e to stand t^P0°’: ft'!ow on’>‘ î:i bacteria each. g

A German investigator, save Harp- to «mcak P 1 stand—g dry dock, so It Is said to be difficult to obtain a
“ aale of wrapped loaves In certain city

Our $75.00 Special _i
Unsurpassed value, almost % 
karat, blue white color, perfect 
cutting. Worth 800.

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
Now located in their new‘quarters

Yonge Street.

course of con-f

GUNARD STEAMSHIP
has been postponed to the 
1913.

Only about

R- M. -MELVILLE * SON,
«T C.?.eAdrelL,dPaa8.^ r̂o^^ ed GO.:

N^S *t™e«’ee«»'vu. Liverpool..New > ork, Queeu.towx. Fishguard.
». Liverpool.

Medlterraneau, Adrlatla. 
Mo»tveaL London.

*’ F- D F.BSTER A CO.. Agents. 
Kigg and Yonge Streets. ed

year, 
same dates.

„.mhe international Polar Commission 

graphical Congreas, on April 2, 1813.

%
' j one per cent, ^f , the

area of Ireland çontain* marketable 
tin^ber.

/

:i•i
ïh; im9U i 'l. k. >tm ... L.v \

/

l

OCEAN
LIMITED

Will Leave

MONTREAL
7.30 P.M. DAILY

FOR

Quebec, Lower St. Law- 
reice Resorts, Moncton, 

Halifax
Direct connection for St. John. 
N.B., The Sydneys, Prince Edw ard 
Island, Newfoundland (except by 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
•Saturday).

MARITIME
EXPRESS

WHI leave Montreal 8.15 a.m. 
(dally, except Saturday) for 
Maritime Provinces.

Grand Trunk trains for Montreal 
make direct connection at Bona- 
vehture Union Depot. Montreal. 
Toronto Ticket Office,, 59 King St. 
East, King Edward Hotel Block.

edtfMain 554.

“THE PEOPLE’S LINE”
A Lake and River Trip

Every afternoon Every afternoon
Sunday excepted « W Sunday excepted

SERVICE DAILY (SUNDAY 
INCLUDED|

Niagara Falls return dally. . *1.25 
Niagara - on - the - Lake or 

Lewiston (via Gorge Route) 75c 
N!agnra-on-the-Lake or Lew

iston, afternoon.................. Rœ
Steamer FRONTIER leaves Bay- 
Street Wharf (east side) daily at 
7.45 a.m. and 2.45 p.m.
Main 7205-7996.

Phone
edtf

LOWTHER PARR
Special 4-Day Sale
DAILY FROM 1 TO 6 P.M.
Lowther Park is a beautiful stretch of level land facing Dan- 
forth Avenue. The new Danforth Avenue civic car line, now 
in course of construction, will pass this property.

COME OUT TO-DAY
Meet us at Queen and Kingston Road, where our motor car 
awaits you. .

Lots as Low as $17 Per Foot
Terms $10 Down, $L0 month on Each 25 Feet

WRITE FOR BOOKLET.
SALE EVERY DAY UNTIL SATURDAY.

Robins, Limited
22 Adelaide St East Tel. Main 7171

Prices on Lowther Park Lots'Will Be Advanced After
This Sale.

II
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FARMS FOR SALE, HELP WANTED.SILT AS OLD 
; AS TOE DILLS

’"f *k
CSEND for our list of Ontario farms, im- GARDENER WANTED—Single, experi- 

proved, and unimproved. Mmholland J vJ cnced. handy man around house,
* Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed-7 ; perate; references. Apply 28 Jameson
— ’ ■■■■: rr.—— ........—r—j-r~- HUC, Ü a.lli. 45SYSTEM

ISIONS
’ ■ ’ s 11 FARMS TO RENT.f STQ\ E PLATE MOULDERS wanted— 

„ Must be sober and steady. Apply The 
Bbach I oundry Co., fitd., Winchester, 
Ont.

■ 1' -4
-

Itr # ThAIRy FARM to rent—150 acres, on 
Yonge street, Thornhill; good brick 

house, bank bams, silos, orchards, spring 
creek. Apply D. Jamea. Thornhill, or 
James & Manning, 23 Scott street, Toron-

A
ed7 Ix %t & YYt A NT E D—Shoe travelers with experi-

fcoxVSnW* 0t Sh<S45ftt/ 9.

It Has Been in Common Use as 
Seasoner and Preserver 

of Foods From the 
Earliest Ages.

to. 45
TH ■ -r- FARM of 59 acres in Scarboro 

S* Township. Well located for market 
gardening. Buildings include barn and 
house. Box 41, World.

T\7ANTED—jBy Mason & Rlsch, Limited, 
/ v hoys to" learn tuning ayd other 
branches of the business ; also men for 
staining and filling. Apply £42 King-street 

—1 West. ibg

f: ji but not beyond 

18.00 to destine. '

. «j4 it». •-ffi \i I
. II HOUSE FOR SALE.

* FEMALE HELP WANTED,i V BROADVIEW cars, select lo- 1——-
ru 'fation. H400. will buy detached brick. T A DIES immediately—Reliable home 
nouse, hot water heating, electçic light- work, stamping, $1.30 dozen. Work 
rng modem, square hall, back stales, A1 guaranteed. Lady demonstrator. Office 
ceHar, verandah, side entrance, room for hours, S a.m. to 0 p.m. daily. Call 90 Col- 
garage, decided bargain. A, Willis, Room lege. Suite 1.
30, 18 Toronto street

iftiding Main Line, 
■d ; all Stations,' 
to Kingston and 
I X.'
d east of 'Orillia

p". inclusive, and

i* You who use from 
5 to lOOO h.p.

A teacher in a little red school house, 
to show off her pupils to vlsl-

1
Jedwishing

tors, asked a class this question:
Is salt?” Silence followed and 

she repeated the question, adding That 
surely some pupil could answer. After 

little- boy answered.

SITUATIONS wanted.f
WILLOW137 AVE. -Detached, S 

rooms, conveniences: 50-foot lot: 
trees : $4500: easiest terms: immediate pos
session. Canada Land & Bpildlng Co.. IS 
Toronto street.

£"What
SITUATION WANTED by real sales- 
io man mot an order taken). 28 years 
old, five years' road experience; pay me 
at the end of SO days what I am worth ; 
specialty line preferred. Box 49, World.

to at 2.00 
■rota.
Agent, Toronto 
Streets. Main 

ed7tf

Ml.,
456another pause a 

“Balt Is the stuff that makes potatoes 
teste bad when you forget to put it on.-’

Certainly this was a lucid ansWoT, 
and but few people know more about 
this article of dally use than did this 
little boy.

Halt is interesting on account of Its 
many uses, and It also has an interest
ing and antiquated history. It Is men
tioned in the first- books of Moses as an 
essential part of many of the sacrificial 
ceremonies. The most familiar refer
ence to salt* in the Bible Is that of 
Lot’s wife, In Genesis. Then In Mat
thew, "Ye are the salt of the earth: -but 
If the salt'hath lost its savor,wherewith 
«hall it be salted?” Again in Mark and 
in Coloss laris Is salt mentioned.

Thru the Bible may he traced the 
origin of many things of present day 
ate. and thus the Bible becomes a: much 
needed reference work In every home. 
The World Is presenting to its readers 

? the only Illustrated Bible published in 
which the verses are illustrated, or 

t made plain, by pictures printed in with 
text matter. There is not a man. 

"wtiman or child that, cannot find an 
added Interest In these beautiful eye- 

i teaching Illustrations
should immediately avail themselves of 
the great opportunity offered by their 
favorite newspaper.

Every day you will find on another 
page a certificate which explains the 
•ntire plan. Look for it now and lose 
no .time In complying with the terms 
stated therein.

«l

BUSINESS CHANCES. ed?
Every manufacturer is inter- Efficiency engineers say the The user of Hydro-Electric is 
eated in his power question. worst “leaks” are caused by spared the power troubles that

In a big factory frequent tie-ups cause serious losses,
this is one of the most import
ant cost items that has to be 
dealt with.

TEACHERS WANTED.

rnEACHEK—Normal. Protestant. 3. S. 18, 
•1 King: duties commencé Sept. 3rd: 
state salary and experience. Geo. Atkln- 
«041, Linton, Ont.

"aRTICLÉS-FOR SALE.

f"YLD MANURE and Loam for lawns and, 
" gardens. .1. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-etreat.

T WANT an associa"> with $100 cash in 
A a little real esta to deal, w here we 
cen double our money; replies confiden
tial. Box 2. World. ed7

VM T)ARTY leaving city, has forty shares 
A in apartmènt liqiise. paying 15 per 
cent. Must sell. Box 29. World. 456

edt

disorganize working He has a steady, efficientthat
schedules and waste valuable power service. His factory sys- 
time. 1 tem is not interfered with ; no

1

NTED DkfyOfWTi BÜYS controlling interest in a 
qpLlUtrV/ prosperous automobile busi
ness: chance of a lifetime. Box - Si, 
World.

l
"PRINTING —
A billheads,
right. Barnard, 25 Dundas. Telephone.

. X

Lards, envelopes^ tags, 
statements, etc. ; pricesWhen power fails When men stand idle work is held up

employes are forced to stop 
work. That means lost pay.
And that means dissatisfaction.
Labor dissatisfaction costs you 
money.
Occurrences of this nature 
have taught manufacturers that

4
CANADA LOST.x

T OST—Brown Boston bulldog: white , . , _ , „
•A-4 mark on chest; answers to name of 7PVVu_ second-ha,tlo safes for sfcle, vheap. 
Blx: ran away from Clarke s Kennels, ; ~ , Good condition, Apjply to Box No, 
East Toronto : tag’ No. 3] 14. Reward. 6 ! V\ orld Office.
Roxbotough-street .East. Phone N, t;i62

edtIP EAST." 
WINNIPEG work is held up, and it is im

possible to get shipments out 
on time. - Delayed shipments 
mean broken promises — dis
gruntled customers—lost busi
ness.

because of power troubles. 
Orders are filled promptly, and 
shipments made on time; cus
tomers get satisfactory service. 
Employes work full time and 
draw full pay. j
Remember, too, Hydro power- —U

-
m all points «ut of 
onton to Winnipeg

;*hj__
ARTICLES WANTED.45Grand Trunk Main 

e C.P.R. Toronto to . 
Iph 5ub-division from

including the Grand 
into east to. but 
and C.P.R. Lines

I. Orillia and Scotia 
krn Ontario.
North Bay and west, 
tie, Ontario.

-13-
OFFICES TO RENT. ITT1GHEST cash prices paid for second-

_______ AJl band bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 411
spadlna avenue."Y7"ERY DESIRABLE suite in Traders' , _________________

World Office. edtf rard-street E., Toronto.

:7 the cheapest power Hydro-Eiectric power is 25 ^Cycle Current”
Is the most reliable power— can be relied on. Manufactu- 
that reliability is worth a pre- rers who use it have all the 
mium if necessary. power they need—all the time
There are other important _ they need it. The Toronto Hy- 
iterns to be considered. In the dro-Electric System supplies 
first place, a factory must have power in any quantity—power

all the power required for any purpose all the time.
for its greatest load. It should ” of manufacturing. 
have an “elastic" power sup
ply. “Elastic” power means all 
the power required to run a big 
factory, running full force, or 
just enough to run one or two 
machines.

A
-, ed?

and readers
VETERAN LOTS WANTED.

\JJ ANTED — Hundred Ontario 
Lots. Kindly state price. 

Brantford.

X The newest motors and elec
tric machetes arc.designed for 
use with “25 cycle current.” 
Dontlet power p 
you. Rememb 
experts are- at your service

FINANCIAL
Vetera» 
Box 88.

EG 0RIT
ticket will include a 
bon has been signed 
i a farm laborer, the 
int-half cent per mile 
ui Pacific, Canadian 
or Alberta, but not

cket good to return 
Grand Trunk-Pacific 
igary and Edmonton, 
mrney on or before 
(n fifty cents) up to 
f the certificate witk 
( at harvesting.

Tj?OR SALE—An unusual manufactnrlng 
.A proposition, liavirig unlimited possi
bilities, exclusive line, no brokers. Ad
dress B. R. Melville, King Edward 
tel, tor appointment.

‘
ed-7

roblems bother rio- EDUCATIONAL.er. our power ■
\ T Remington Business College, corner 

A. College arid-tipad.na; day school open 
a.l sumii.er; diglil school begins Sept. 4. 
Catalogue free. ' ed?

MONEY TO LOAN.

LOAN, 5Vx—City, farms, mort- 
OUUVV gages "purchased; agents want

ed; Key holds, i i Victoria, Toronto.

INSECT STINGS ANB SUMMER 
SORES e .1 / t ET THE CATALOGUE of Kennedy 

VJ school, Toronto.- tipeciallata in 
stenography.

Tf'ALL term begins Sept- 3. Instruction; 
A individual. Write for free catalogué. 
Dominion Business College, Toronto. J. 
V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

One of our men will come to 
your office to see you if you 
write or phone for him. 
Figured on a dollars and cents 
basis, Hydro is the cheapest 
power in Toronto. Another 
reason why you should use it.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. «$
Insect bites and stings, blistered feet 

and sunburn 1 These three things, or 
any one of them, may spoil some days 
of ybur vacation, or make your work 
a bore. Zam-Buk is the remedy you 
need! It takes the “burn” out of'theae 
red. inflamed patches where thé sun 
has got home on you ; It eases bad 
mosquito bites, and It soothes and heals 
blistered feet and hands.

In the hot weather young babies suf
fer greatly from heat spots and chafed 
places. Here, again, Zam-Buk will 
give almost instant ease! Mothers 

should always keep Zam-Bi* handy and 
should use Zam-Buk Soap for baby’s 
bath.

For cuts, burns and

!
DAMSAX E. SINCLAIR, Lfini.éd, corner 

Biocrr an ci ‘ Bathurst, specfiaiisui in 
vVeetern Canada investments.

>• CePtK.i Toroito
A

ed IfV \
LEGAL CARDS. BICYCLES,

HERN >
i >UKKX. UCUNEOK, WALLA CIS a 
L Macdonald. » yuesn-street -3aac- ATEW and second-hand —Rtimlrs, accès- 

-L> series. Lester’s. 92 Victoria streetAY fNHARLES W. KERR, Banister, 1 
V-y den Building, corner. Adelaide 
Y onge.

Lums-
and BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES.

Toronto Hydro-Electric Systemitlon UliUNE Warren's, Main 2138. 173 Bay.
A ed «I"inkaNK W. MACLEAN, Baifister, So

ir licXtor, Notary Public, 24 Victoria 
t.refi~ pi ivale funds to loan.- Phone XL

226-228 Y onge Street
Phone Adelaide 2121

le. Cohour*, Trf»- 
pnnre and all In- 
. 0.30 a.ne., S.4C 
lly 2.00 p.m. Con- 
k fer C.O.R. points 
br B. of G. pointa

BUTCHERS.'•
$044. ed

rnHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
A West J.ihn Goebel. College 806.

ed?tf
; • TJYCKMAN. Maclnnes St Mackenzie, 

Aw Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

PATENT8 AND LEGAL.

Î^ETHÊRSTONHAUmrX^oTThéXdd '
JJ established firm. Fred B. ’ VetrieT- 
stonnaugh. K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office. Royal Baux Build
ing, 10 East King street, Toronto. 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.__________________ed

imore serious 
■km diseases, such as eczema, blood 
poisoning, etc., and for piles, Zam-Buk 
is. absolutely without an equal. All 
dfsggiets and stores, 60c box or Zam- 
Bttk Company, Toronto.

£ :•

LIVE BIRDS.•X '- *>
ce unexcelled.

x'^.hd: TIaMPION'S BIRD STORE, 175 Dundas 
V "street." Perk 75. : ' _________ *d7

TTOPE'S—Canada s leader and greatest 
H bird store. 109 Queen-street Wes t. 
Phone Main 4959.

.Union Station. 
Tel. M. 5600.

ATTEMPTS TO KILL CHILDREN.
■ ed?FINED FOft,kA

v55f—
OTTAWA. Aug. 21.—James K. Pais

ley. proprietor of_. the Grand Union 
Hotel, pleaded guilty In police court 
to-day to the charge of keeping his 
premises open late for the sale of li
quor on Aug. 15. He was fined $866 
on the several counts preferred against 
him.

WON'T BE WARTE HOURS.ÇOU RCELLES. Belgium, Aug. 21__
The- Marquise Delamotte d'Arenherg 
o’Esso, yesterday In a sudden fit of in
anity threw herself and

SIGNS.

Islington Bargains rx/INDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J.E. 
VV Richardson A Co., lt7 Church-etreefc 
Toronto. tt>7

PATENTS.- . ----- her three
children, aged 11, 8 and 6 years, into a 

near here. The cries of the 
drowning children brought help in 
time to save the entire family.

.The police arrested the marquise, 
who Is a prominent resident of Brus
sels.

Q-ERBÈRT J. S. DENNISON, formerly 
XA of Fetherstonhaugh, Dennison & Co., 
oiar Bldg., 18 King-street \V,, Toronto. 
Registered Paient Attorney, Ottawa, 
Washington. Write for information., edi

cariaiG. 24 FLORISTS.Grad’ng for the Radial Railway from .Lambton to Brampton and 
This, with the prospect of an early start onGuelph is now under way. 

the ,C.N.R. line to Hamilton, has caused great activity in real estate at 
Islington. '

On the completion of the Radial and the C.X.R., prices will advance.
A1 readv factories are locating in this district.
The Colonial Realty & Securities Corporation bought extensively In 

this locality at farm land prices, and purchasers now can share the 
advantage of the foresight of the management.

"VEAL—Headquarter» tor floret wreaths, 
IN 554 Queen West,"College 373», 11 Queen 
East. Mam 3738. Nignt ana SundaySteamers

rade.
14. Oct. 12, Nov. • 

. Oct. 1», Nov. 14
til). $60 and $55.

ARCHITECTS. . Main 5734.: îRogers’ Death Not Likely *to 
Cause Complications With 

United States—Incident 
Closed With Belgium.

ZN EORGE W. G OU IN LOCK. Architect. 
^ vjf Temple Building. Toronto. Mam 45041.

TJ.-YRK, Florist—Artistic floral tributes, 
X decorations. Park 2319. ed-7

/ iOTTERlLL'S—Bouquets and floral de- 
signs. l^V^ Bathurst street._______ 248

RUBBER STAMPS^

*

- MARRIAGE LICENSES.

PT. 7 Lots—Ulster Avenue. $6 per per.foot, 270 feet deep, 
foot, 187 feet deep. Market Gardens, $450 per

Lots near Dundas Street, $8 acre upwards.
: per foot (restricted).) Good farm- on Dundas Street,

; Lgts on Scott Avenue. $10 at $400 per acre.
O- i Will motor prospective buyers to see these properties.

Cut out this Coupon and mail it, together with 
Twenty-five Cents, to The World, Toronto, Can,, for | 
a trial month’s subscription.

• JSi

NAME .......

ADDRESS ...
s 9

Date

1i
GEO: E, HOLT, issuer, Wanless Build- 

; VJT ing, 402 Y onge street, Toronto; wit- 
neeaes not neceesary; wedding rings, ed. 28. Oct. 1», 

[■_9._Xov._30.__
»-------w. EVERETT IRONS, Rubber Stamps. 

115 Bay-st., Toronto.________ed-7 •"Vi U HUH—Issuer of marriage 
jjX wedding rings for sale. 5 
West. Tel. Coll. 5u6. Appointments made.

24Stf

license». 
558 QueenAR LIN* COAL AND WOOD.LONDON. Aug.* 21. —(Can.Press)—The 

death of the elephant poacher and il
licit Ivor}' trader James Ward Rogers, |

•l■bourg, Southaraptoe 
OLVMPre, Sep. f 

Majestic Sep. 14
ATILNES COAL CO., 88 King St. East. 
j>A Car loads shipped to any point.MEDICAL.

nR. DEAN, Specialist. Diseases of 
U Men. No. 5 College street. ed

t

COLONIAL REALTY & SECURITIES 
corporation, LIMITED

I 510 Lumsden Bldg.

a native of Wayland, Allegan County,
Michigan, while being pursued by Capt. I 
C. V. Fox, an officer of the" British 
army in the .Egyptian service in Cen
tral Africa, Is not likely to result. In j 
international complications. The Brit- j 
lsh foreign office has not so far re- ' 
celved any communication - from" the '
U. S. Government and the Incident la ss 
considered closed as far as Great Brit
ain and Belgium are concerned.

| It is stated at the foreign office to- 
! day that Rogers' companions, whose SEPTEMBER AN IDEAL MONTH, 
i names are Pierce and Lane, are British 
! subjects, and not Americana.

UTATv’DARD FUEL CO., 58 King Street 
O East. Noel Mamliall, president.

"CARPENTERS-AND JOINERS.

, RTHUR FISHER, carpenter. Screen 
J\ doors and, windows. 114 church St. 
Telephone. ed?

■stows, Liverpool
Celtic 
Adriatic. Sept, t»

rrancan Porte.

ed
Sep. Vt ü i I |»K. SHEPHERD. Specialist. 18 Glou- 

U cester-street, near Y onge, private 
diseuses, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, im potency, nervous debility, uetuorr- 
holita.

■
Main 1360

<Canoplc.Se9L.l8 Hours i to 0 p.m. ed
ie Signal».
»mto. Pboae M.M4 
Toronto,

T\K. dTK/ENSOaW Specialist, 
yJ diseases of men. j'71 Kivg Eastpriva>® DEHAKD G. KrnBY. carpenter, con- 

• XL tractor. Jobbing. 639 Y 4nge-st. ed-7recently shot .and killed on theI was
: boat near Detroit.246tf »Hfi4»»»494<4>4tM4>4m«M>«H>$»»g»>H»»»>$S t\R. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Privât” dis- ro,,x- vt«,RRt»a_AHt.raMn«. .«a 

free.e&8ieQueen cast” CUr6d: con»*,ta«»» j J°Stirs. TfiTepIfeS? 246North Ontario 
Farms

re-

.
‘ mAHL.ES of all kinds made to order.

1 -*- Carroll, 11 St. Alban’s. 2ifMASSAGE.■
,.SE' .td-'LeTSS * Kgs-' T7,;ue f.THE

Vf ME. MURRAY, Massage. Bath*. VI- 
ItX Oratory ànd Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathurst-st.YAL I %

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,aware of that fact, he promptly sent a highland ^nn"'“sVtuatSfl on^Cache

report to the nearest Belgium fort and Lake ,_,000 fee( above sea level, offers 
apojogized for his mistake-- ail the comforts one may desire at

A Belgian force escorted Capt. Fox rcasonah1e rates. ^ region is a nat
te the boundary and took charge of the ura] playground Qf over 2,000.000 acres, 
prisoners who Included two men,
Pierce and Lane. Officials of the for- 
eufii office believe that these were af
terwards released, but have- no offi
cial Information to that effect. Pierce 
was the man who was given the title 
doctor, altho it appears doubtful that 
he was a medical man.

A hundred natives were also taken

ed;7 t imE. cement, etc.^-Crueiieu stone at 
"—— IJcars. yards, bine or delivered ; best qual

ity, low it prices, prompt service. The
P. ALVBK’S Nerve Tonic-Pure herb. . M° '.** M^iakftïrk 2474^ Cob "S’A*4* ed"?1" 

Sure (ft^-e for Nervous Headache* j -
Dizzineas. ^eufialgla; builds up the net ves rlMlE F. O. TERRY CO.. IItop. cement, 
arid blood. Otficd 16i> Hay-Street, Tor on- 1 mortar, sewer plp'e.J etil. corner

ed-7 i George and Front streets. M. J191. 246tf

One of 160 acres. One of 80 
acres- Will double in value 
very shortly. Easy terms.

IE HERBALISTS.
kà

o.iRTHERN STEA*- 
LIMITED. 1 and those who love nature and the wild 

things -that live in her confines, cari 
enjoy themselves t<^ their hearts’ con
tent. Algonquin
the “Highland Innf Is situated, is only 
168 miles west of

McKendrick, Nicholson
134567i j to.TORONTO WORLD, AUG. 22nd, 1912

’aSraham' u n<!?5^^TaîT5Nno “"b'rary is'^OMPLETE 

without TWO CERTAIN BOOKS'—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE} HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESE WORKS.’»

& Co., Ltd.rk Station, whereI -■ LINGS DRINK HABIT. DENTISTRY.164 Bay St., TorontoI From Bristol
earner Wednesday 

Edward ..Aug. 21 
George. . .Sept.. 4 

Edward. . .Sept. II 
■ I George... Oct." I 
1 Edward . .Oct. II 
al George. .Oct 10
:htly thereafter.
seat oil H. C. Boar- 
teat, Cor. King and 
a. Toronto.

tawa and 200_ rqiles, 
north of Toronto. For any one Whose 
nerves are troublesome, or through 

, . . . . . _ , 1 overwork needs a rest, or whose health
prisogers and handed 04 cr to the Bel- ; jg run down, there is not a more de

lightful place in America. ' Write to 
Mr. Wm. Gall. Manager." The “High
land Inn,” Algonquin P.arlt, Ont., for 
all particulars and illustrated booklet.

rnHE Gatlm tbree-dav" treatment Is an! t:x
X acknowledged success. Institute, 4131 Is extraction exclusively^ 
Jarvis-st.. Toronto. Phone K. 4638. ed-7 : street, over Sellers-Gough.

R. KNIGHT specializes pamlc-ss tooth 
250 Tonga 

3467 tf

CHIROPODY AND MANICURING. TV RIDGE and crown specialises. A set
------ -- X> of teeth for five dollars ($5.00), gas

ttsoR ladies and gentlemen. Stackhouse tor rainless extraction. Pathless gold 
J? 1G6 King West „d7 filling*, not hammered in> Higgs, Temple
— ... - • ■ ........................ -■........................ " - Building. Toronto 348

¥REDMOND & BEGGS
The above,Certificate with fire other» of Conseco tire dates <

! Entitles bearer to this 95.00 Illustrated Bible ;
I If presented at the office of this newspaper, together with the stated amount that * 

covers the necessary EXPENSE items of this great distribution—including 
1 I clerk hire, eost of packing, checking, express from factory, ate., etc.

i MAGNIFICENT -ke illustration in announcements from dsv to dav) is < ! 
• „ . „PT„.Trn l>oun'i ,n Git flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers j ! 
I ILLUSTRATtU and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates ♦ 

in color from the world famous Tissot collection, together 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ] [ 
and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical < » 
knowledge and research. The text conforms to the 

! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious 
| marginal references, maps and helps: printed on thin 
J bible paper, flat opening at all pages: beautiful, read- 
> able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificate, and the 

I i -
( l The S3 •» the **me a*, ______ the $5 book, except in
.. illustrated the style of binding,
. ! BIBLE which is in silk cloth ;
, ; *'*’ contains all of the iUna-
< > nations a a d maps. I ,__ ■
!1 SLLC(?'“,tutiTâ 81C EXPENSE
: > e.rt ficates and th. "S'” I.___

glans.
It is reported that Rogers was 

wounded by one of his own natives in 
* the course of a skirmish vvitli Capt. 

Fox's advance scouts. Capt. Fox re- j 
j moved the bullet from the wound and j 
! nursed Rogers for four days until his : 

. death.

Architect» and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect's Dept.)
ROOMS 311-312 KENT DLILDÎNG, 

TORONTO ART; =PALMISTRY.
p.s. llOWElX^^lU'Church 
Pnone Mala 6075.

Phone A. 176.
I T W. L. FORSTER, portrait I
• d Rooms 24 West Kitic struht. Toronto. ! "X i

SECURITIES, LIMITED ^qa^anized irVn wqrkW- " *
202 Kent Building Msin 0571 j Q^j" works, C. ûrinsbyr~MgîvfMsîs

—One of the first cases to occupy the ’ ^'ronertlea fat*! f*^hange business
h irst-class > equipment and excellent attention of the court of review when ; _______ a“ arm anedtf

train service via Grand Trunk Railway . . . " — - cul1
as follows: To Buffalo. Philadelphia lts s,ttln^E are resumed In September ;

: and "New York, ? a.m., 4.32 p.m.. and will be the Tremblay-Despais marriage ! lagf,.on tae Kround of a canonical 
6.05 p.m. ; to Montreal. 7.15 and 9 a.m.. suit, which was argued last month on impediment, the parties being. It is ex- 

' I 8.30 and 10.45 p.m. : to Detroit and Chi- appeal from a decision of Justice Pia,ned. fourtn cousins. The wife con- 
eago. 8 a.m.. 4.40 p.m. and 11 p.m. Bruneau of the superior court of Sorel. *-e8t-s motion, claiming that the rc-
Above trains all run daily. Electric I The husband seeks ratification of an lat'onship was not proved, an dthat 
Lighted Pullman Sleeping Cars on ecclesiastical degree annullng the mar- consanguinity in the fourth degree was 
night trains. | n°t an impediment i^loh the civil law

Full inforraatlon. berth reservations. ! ^ “ '---------------- j-.iiu.»! .i could recognize.
tickets, at City Ticket Office, north- I 
west corner King and 
Phone Main 4209.

efi r-WERE F8URTH COUSINSedtf
street, I 

3467t;I Husband Wants Ratification of Ee-( 
cleeiastlcal Annullng Decree.To Buffalo, Philadelphia, New Yo’’k, 

Montreal, Detroit and Chicago,
Via the Only Double Track 

Route.

HATTERS.

^-AMERICAN
ilNG-S FROM NKW 
[RK TO

8 RIS—HAMBURG
Lso TO—

T A DIES' and gents' hatsnleaned 
Xi vc-modclled. 17 Richmond St. East.I $5 Edition 

of the
MONTREAL. Aug. 21—(Can. Press.)

HOUSE MOVING.i 24CBIBLE 5 FU RNI JURE A N D INTERIOR 
POLISHING.

1 H; HORNELL, 31 Alexander street;
*s • >.. 426.

-
2 .Raising uoné. J. ;

ed-7
= 1,

OUSE MOVING a 
Nelsru. 196 JagvlfStrset.

AGENTS WANTED..’ .

— HI tl§ EXPENSE!

*------  h
Jera—Naples—Genoa

steamers. offering 
:onveniencc
»r Trips FiTerywhoré
in Line,-41-46 Broad- 
iarp. 19 Adelaide 8L 
haffee, Richelieu and 

>n Co.. Toronto.

■
XYZONE as from thdt- sea. The most ___ __ ___________
V , apid seller of the >ge. Send 10 cents GLASS AND MIRRORS,
for sample iCanatllan Ozone Supply Co.,
Hamilton, Orit. 451

Also an Edition for Catholics ! !
Through go exclusive arrangement, we ^ ^

CethidiVBibleV Douay^Veraion^'cndorsed ! ! 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop * [ 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the ' * 
various Archbishops of the country. The \ * 
illustrations consist of the full-page pistes * ^

--------------- ——----------------—1 and maps approved the Church, with- J [
. out the Tissot and text pictures. It will be distributed in the same bindings as the Fro- * * 
' testant books and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates, j

Any Book by Mali, 23 Cents Extra for Postage.

141 j TMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—Every- 
X thing In gldes for builder. S3 MutuaL

ROOFING. 244STEAMSHIP
GO__ __________— PILES Do not suffer 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

i-Englneere Discuss Wages Aug. 27.
NEW YORK. Aug. 21.—Chairman 

J. C. Stuart of the conference commit
tee of managers representing fifty-two 
eastern railroads, negotiating with the 
locomotive engineers on -the question of 
wage Increases, to-day called a meeting 
of the full conference committee for 
Tuesday, Aug. i7.

fl ALVANIZEiD Iron skylight*, metal 
1J celling*, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros 
124 Afielaidc-street West.

Ynn-ge-sts. I SHOE REPAIRING,.

edf txtHILE U WAIT—Flrst-clae* workma#e- 
tt manshtp. -Sager, opposite Shea s, 

\Tctor1a-*treet. 246
BSlown, Liverpool. ' |
tenet own, FI, kg net* , -® 
Kerpool.
pltermnean. Adrlatt»- % 
Inatreal, London. , jl 
ER A CO.. Agents.. f 

I Yoage Streets. ed »

W. B. Scarth Made Inspector.
OTTAWA. Aug. 21.—W. b. Scarth of . _ __ . ..

rsr-i—is- raexsaB
traveling Immigration Inspector, who paper and enclose 2c, stamp to pay pottage.

AUTO—SNAP?
OTOR TRUCK—5-t5n 

Immediate delivery

OR SALE

DYERS AND CLEANERS.» capacity, for 
.T^gSose price for 

quick sale. H. W-.-'-jEetrik Limited, To
ronto. I" 624

, -7-4!

M
\-t-E ARE EXPERTS—Harron's Dy, VV Works, 876 Baithurst stresL 145= -

I1

. a8;

i r i\'• '!

Tell your wife
that Hydro-Electric house
hold utilities are a joy and 
comfort
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THURSDAY MORNING THË TORONTO WORLD ~~ fr
1.

Good Players , 
To Turn Oat "* IBeach C.C. StrongI Richie Shuts Out 

McGraw’s GiantsCubsPrinAgain
PESKY SKEETERS MAKE IT close IfilANTS FAN BILLIE BURKE’S

LEAFS WIN m THE NINTH 5 TO

Rain Helps Leafs Skeeters Are Beaten 
No (hue at Rochester

ï

■ jf
14 Hi .

/i II Tobacco at
Its Best

1 1 «. • j
■ V.Ï !

g

:
; : •
< ajorEm FOR BEACH C.C. 10. n leng♦ a 1909,

■ IE !111! Hi
vGame Played on Sloppy Field 

and Was Full of Thrills— 
Rochester Were Idle—The 
Scores. J

Pi
Rain Stopped Cricket]f Hi All Havana cigars-^cvcn all those selling at 

the same price—are by no means equal in
aging, blend- 
t the smoke.

Lew Richie Holds McGraw’s On Second Day of Grand Cir
cuit at Salem—Baden 

1 Was the Stake 
Winner.

East End Canoeists to Have 
Good Junior Rugby Team— 

College Players on 
the List.

A thunderstorm broke over the 
■Varsity ground shortly after eleven 
yesterday morning, just as the Zln- 
garls and Germantown cricket 
match was about to commence. 
When the rain ceased, pools of 
water on the playing pitch put 
cricket out of the question, and it 
was decided to Inspect the wicket 
after lunch. Another sharp shower 
about two o'clock caused the cap
tains to postpone the match until 
to-day (Thursday), but to serve the 
double object- of obliging the crowd 
and to secure some practice, an 
exhibition match was played on an- 

: other portion of the ground, each 
side to have ninety minutes’ bat
ting.

Sluggers Safe and the goodness. Selection of leaf, curiug, 
tag, rolling—all these directly aft© 

The refined

The p< 
*t Wood! 
reaching 
might be 
Importan 
ceived bj 
of the Tc 
Grenfell 
the Stral

II Giants Are ShutBaseball is a funny old game. The Laafs 
found the Jersey Pests the easiest kind of 
pickings in the first two games of the 
series, and, after going along with a-nice 
lead yesterday, and with Lush sending 
them up In good fashion, the Kelley ath
letes looked to have Jt cinched.
• Schlafly's squad broke loose In 
seventh end perforated the tally board 
twice. So far, so good, with the lieafs 
out In the lead. Lush's puzzlers were 
solved by the Jersey Skeeters lit the ninth 
fo^three connections, and, lo and behold, 
if tne much-despised Swarm didn't go and 
tie It up!. Thanks to Harry Bealls’ trusty 
hickory, we won It In our half.

The reckoning was 5 to 4 for the local 
hired tossers. Thank goodness, 
thru with the Pests for 1912.

Hillcrest Park' wasn't the only place 
where the mudders held sway yesterday. 
The trained athletes arrived at the’ stamp
ing grounds early for their warm-up 
stunts, but one look at the field was 
enough to give any decent, self-respect
ing ballplayer a scare. Hardly a blade of 
grass could be seen, and the „whole dia
mond was under inches of water. A 
squad of a dozen got busy 'n earnest. 
Sponges, palls, brooms, wheelbarrows, 
sawdust and everything that could be 
thought of were rushed into action.

By 2.46 the field was In half-decent 
shape, and the game was got under way 
at four o’clock. Slushy spots were seen 
here and there, and during the progress 
of the game several of the players knew 
they were there. Janvrln, Breen and a 
couple of others took baths unexpectedly.

To go back to the battle. It might be 
said that Larry Schlafly Is a bad gueeaer. 
Big, entiling Doeecher was pitted aganlst 
us on Monday and we gave him a beat
ing. Schlafly trotted him out again yes
terday, and the Leafs handed him the 
same dose. He went for six innings and 
then gave way to Manser.

Lush had Jersey well In hand until the 
seventh. Barrows opened this innings 
with a -lucky two-bagger to left and, 
after the next two had died, Janvrln 
drove to deep centre for a complete cir
cuit. Things went well In the next, but 
two singles and a double sent across two 
counters, and It was tied up, in the ninth. 
These were the only chances that the 
Pests had.

The heavy going didn’t stop the Leafs 
any. and they were off to a good -*«»t by 
tallying two In the second and the same 
number In the third. t)oescher had a lot 
of trouble finding the plate and was very 
free with his passes. This helped the 
Leafs considerably in the run-ecor.lng. A 

an Infield out made

TS' pi -.ÜMIOut.-i<

.

I ! 1
SALEM, N.H., Aug. a.—-The cham

pionship” free-for-all trot was a victory 
for Billy Burke, the property of Howard

'
CHICAGO. Aug. 21.—For the third time 

in four games Lew Richie pitched Chi
cago to a victory over New York to-day. 
He shut out the Giants, 4 to 0 and en
abled Chicago to creep up to within four 
and one-hair games of New York m the 
race for the National League pennant. 
Rlch4e was master of the situation from 
the, start, holding New York to seven 
widely scattered hits. He received- bril
liant support. The only time New York 
threatened to score was ln% the fifth. 
With two out Fletcher and Tesreau drove 
singles. Snodgrass hit the first ball 
plk'ched over Zimmerman'* bead, ‘but 
Zimmerman leaped Into the air, stuck up 
one hand and pulled down the drive that 
otherwise would,have gone Into the left 
field crowd for a two base hit.

Chicago found. Tesreau for four hits In 
the sixth and scored (three rune. Tinker 
opened- with a single and went to third 
on Zimmerman’s double. Leach sent a 
single to centre, scoring Tinker and Zim-. 
mermhn. Leach was sacrificed by Saier 
and raced to third when Herzog threw 
wild to first. He came home on a passed 
ball.

Another run was scored by Chicago in 
the eighth, when Saier singled, went to 
second on Elvers’ out ana home when 
Ard^er singled deep into left field. j

Thé game was witnessed by another 
capacity crowd. The stands and bleach
ers were packed and the outfield was 
lined with thousands of men and boys 
unable to get seats. Fully 26,060 persons 
were within the enclosure.

Chicago—
Sheokard, If ...
Schulte, rf .....
Tinker, ss .....
Zimmerman, 3b
Leach, cf ...........
Saler, lb .............
Elvers, 2b ;..........

theThe Beach Canoe Club are going to 
make a big bid for the Junior O.R.F.U. 
honors this fa4l.#A 
night and the officers elected.

Jimmy Dolan win manage the team 
and has some promising material to 
round out his. squad from. Several Am
erican college players have thrown In 
their lot with the Beach and a couple of 
good boys from Ottawa College will also 
be out. Several high school players will 
wear 8he Beach uniform this fall.

Bcarhoro Beach grounds have been se
cured and the Beach Ç.C. are going to 
get down to business next week when 
the Initial workout will be held.

The following officers were elected ait 
last night’s meeting: Hon. patrons, Mayor 
Geary and Controller Church; president, 
D. J. Lauder; vice-president, Dr. Cars
well; second vice-president, Douglas Mac- 
lean; executive committee, W. K. Cum
mings, P. J. Conley, W. Hughes; man
ager, J. J. Dolan.

*

IL i meeting was held last Ford, btonyford, N.Y. Ed. Geers tried 
unsuccessfully to land the honors with 
Anvil. He was a trifle in advance of 
Billy Burke in the initial beat, when he 
made a running break. In the second 
beat Geers trailed to the stretch, but 
when he put the question to Anvil found 
Billy Burke had speed in reserve.

Lon McDonald, driving Lord Allen, cap
tured the big end of the American Horse 
Breeders' Futurity for 2-year-old. trotters. 
Title event was devald of Interest, the 
colt so far outclassing the field.

•Bronson was picked by the talent to 
lead the 2.14 trot and the ReadvlLle track 
trainer, Henry Titus, did quite easily 
secure the first heat, but from then on 
Cox demonstrated that Douches ter was 
the best of the party toy winning with 
something to spare.

Tine Fitcnburg pacer, Ceclltan Belle, 
stepped off with the first cbuple heats in 
the 2.19 pace, as tho another would con
clude the event. At this point Sunderlta 
turned on more steam with Susie M., end 
placi 
ed th

of the “New Ten” Cigar proclaims at once to the to
bacco expert that here is Havana tobacco at its best.

All the goodness of choice Havana leaf is developed 
and perfected in our factory by the most skilful 
handling, and the result is that most delightful smoke
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0 f I 1 i
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Jordan started off by driving high and 
hard to right field, and ’the crowd thought 
It was all over. The ball went on a line 
and hjt the fence Just inches too low, 
bounding back, and only netting Tim a 
single. Bradley waited for four wide 
ones. McConnell laid down a .bunt and 
beat it out, and every comer was occu
pied. Holly hit to Janvrln, who threw to 
the plate to get Jordan. Rondeau was 
two feet away from the plate when he 
got the return, but Umps Byron said out 
Bemis made it sure by dronr.-av 
into right, and the game was over. Score :

A.B. R. H. 0. A. E. 
...401100 
-. 4 0 1 5 2 0
... 4 0 0 1 0 0
...411100 
... 4 0 0 8 0 0
...411220 
...4 2 3 0 3 0
...4 0 2 7 2 0
... 2 0 0 0 1 -1
...1 0 0 0 0 0
... 1 0 (TO 0 0

Totals .........................3$ 4 9 «26 10 1
xBatted for Doescher in seventh.
•Two out when winning run was scored. 
TORONTO—

Dalton, r.f...............
O’Hara, l.f..............
Shaw, c'.t..................
Jordan, lb...............
Bradley, 3b........... ..
MCConnell, 2b.
Holly, s.s............. ..
Bemis, c....................
Lush, p......................

^NewTeii Cigar
t

1
hi 1

sJ11M| Ii I

TL f.: !

eDruckc and Kent
Are to Go Back

JERSEY CITY
Thoney, l.f.............
Breen, 2b. ......
Kelly, r.f. ......
Barrows, c.f. ...
Knight, lb..............
Purtell. 3b.............
Janvrln, s.s. ...
Rondeau, c............
Doeecher, p...........
Manser, p............... .
Schlafly x ........ ..

■ \%W
£ethqg three cleverly driven heats, turn- 

heyiattle for himself. Summary: 
American Horse Breeders’ Futurity, 2- 

year-olds, trotting, purse $2000:
Lord Allen, br.c., by Tri-gantle (Mc

Donald) ...............................................-
Dillon Axworttiy, b.c. (Serrlll)
Peter Johnson, txc. (Cox) ....
The Artisan, ro.g. (Mogridge) ........... die.

Time 2.189L 2-8(4.
The championship free-for-all trot, 

purse $3000, 3 In 3:
Billy Burke, b.h.. (McDonald)
Anvil, b.h, (Geers) ......................
Bracegirdle, b.m. (T. Mun>hy) ........... 3 3

Time 2.09*4. 2.08(4.
The Granite State, 2.10 class, trotting, 

purse $5000:
Baden, b.h. (Rodney) .
Cheney, b.m. (Fleming) .....................
Kenyon W„ blk.h. (McDonald) ...
Dorsh Medium, b.m. (Geers)
Esther, b.m. (Cox) ....................
Swanee, b.m. (Parker) .............

Time 2.10, 2.10(4, 2.09*4.
2.14 class, trotting, purse $1000: 

Doucheeter, blk.h. (Cox)
Bronson, ro.g. (Titus) ...
Baron Todd, b.h. (McDonald) .. 3 3 2 3 
Burt Axwonthy. ch.g. (T.Mur

phy) ...
Igo, b.g. (King) ..

Time 2.12(4, 2.12(4, 2.12(4, 2.15(4.
2.19 class, pacing, purse $1000: • ■

Susie M„ br.m. (Sunderlin) ..34111 
CeeUian Belle, b.m. (Milan).. 112 2 4 
La Rustlna, blk.m. (Cox) ... 4 2 3 3 2 
Kovak, g.h. (F. Murphy) .... 3 3 4 4 3 
Teddy Bingen, b.h. (Crowley) litre.
Joe K., b.g. (Whitman) ........... 7 5 6 ro.
John S.. ch.g. (Eldredge) ... 5 6 7 ro. 

Time 2.13(4, 2.14(4, 3.13(4, 2.12(4, 2.13%.
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Baseball Records ÿu/SSïïitt

■ Tables, also 
35Regulation 4 

Bowling Alleys ;
. 102 jfc 104

st„w.
-rSTABufS°„?°NTO^

CINCINNATI, Aug. 21.—The National 
Baseball Commission to-day announced 
the ÎIM of options that have been

1 1
3 2

I# 1

, _ . ... _____ exer
cised by major league clubs, upon players 
now in minor league clubs. The list in
cludes ■

2 3
:

International League.
Won. LoSt. P.C. 
. 73 4, . .6U9

Club.
Itocn ester 
Toronto ...
Baltimore .
JNewark ....
Jersey City .............
Buffalo .....................
Montreal .......
r'ro vine nee ...........

Wednesday scores : Toronto 5, Jersey 
City 4; Montreal Providence 1; Balti
more at Rochester, rain; Newark at Buf
falo, rain.

Thursday games : Newark at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Buffalo, Providence at Ro
chester.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.... 6 0 110 0
.... 4 0 1 2 0 0
.... 4 11*20
.... 3 1 2’ 3 1
.... 3 1 2 6 0 0
.... 3 118 0 1
.... 4 0 1 3 6 0
.... 4 0 2 0 2 0
.... 4 0*010

Totals .’....................  33 4 10 27 14 2
A. B. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 6 0 7 0 0
..4 TV 1 2 2 0
..4 0 2 3 0 0
. 4- 6 0 2 0 0

0 * 
2 0 
1

8 0 110! 
2 0 2 1 6 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

—National League.—
By Boston—From Montreal. Player Mc- 

Tlgue.
By New York—From Buffalo, Players 

Stack, Munsell and Bues; from Toronto, 
Player Drucke.

By Broo'klyn—From Toronto. Pla-yer 
Kent; from Newark, Player Tooley.

—American League.—
By Chicago—From Jersey City, Player 

Barrows.
By Detroit—From Providence, Player 

Covington.
By Bo 

Janvrln.
• In the original list of optional agree
ments the following was Inadvertently» 
emitted :

National League—By Brooklyn, to New
ark, Player Tooley, for $400.

ill >
11s 49 .592::: 1 i 0» 67A.B. R. H. O. A. E...... 2 0 2 1 0 0

........  6 0 1 3 0 0

.»... 5 0 0 2 0 1

........ 3 1 1 12 0 0

........ 3 2 11

........ 3 1 1 0

........  4 1.1 3

........  6 0 2 4 1 0

........  3 0 2 1 1 0

.609
61 ta .600 A-..... 68 64 .476

62 .461
66 66 Manufacturera of Bowling Alley# '?

Sole agent# '!
.tilill I

iKcll :
48 n4 0 Archer, c 

2 0 Richie, p 
S’ 0

.101____ ; i i i
..322 

2 3 4
........ 4 4 6

.......... 5 6 3
.......... dis.

and Bowling Supplies.
In Canada for the celebrated[fl
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IfJ ::4 i TIFCO” BOWLING fNow York- 
Snodgrass, lb 
Doyls, 2b ... 
Becker, cf ... 
Murray, rf . 
Devore. If .. 
Herzog, 3b . 
Myers, c .... 
Fletcher, ss 
Tesreau, p 
Crandall, p .. 
xMoOormtck .

ston—From Jersey City, Player
BALL

Thla ball la the best on the market 
lecause it never «lips, never loses its S* 
«bape, always rolls true, books anJ * 
airves easily, does not become grea-y, '. 
js absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper - 
than any other reputable patent ball ! 
end compiles with 
regulation^ of the A,

All brst-claes ‘alleys are putting-*" 
these bails on. Try one on the alley * 
where you roll and you will 
roll any other ball

Totals ... 
Jersey: City . 
Toronto ..........

...33 5 11 27 1$ 1
000000202—4 
022000001—5 

Home run—Janvrln. Three-base hit— 
Bemis. Two-base hits—Thoney, Barrows, 
Janvrjn, Bradley, Lush. Sacrifice hit— 
McConnell. Stolen base—O’Hara. Hits^— 
Off Doescher 6 in 6 innings, off Manser 6 
in 3 innings. Struck out—By Doescher 5, 
by Lush 4. Bases on balls—Off Doescher 
8, off Manser 2. Balk—Manser. Left on 
bases—Jersey City 5, Toronto 12. Umpires 
—Byron an® Kelly.

.2111 

. 12 3 2
-National League.walk, two spigles and 

Toronto's first two runs possible.
Doescher ■ let Big Tim Jordan go over 

the free route to start the third, and it 
proved disastrous. Bradley pelted for two 
bases, and Jordan was in. McConnell's 
sacrifice fly brought the Cap. borne.

The Leafs never scored again after the 
third until the ninth, and they had to put 

the winning tally in. this session.

4 0 0 1 
4*11 
3 0 0 7

Club.
New fork .
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
St. Louis .
Brooklyn ..
Bo«ton ........................................ 32 79

W ednesday scores : Chicago 4, New 
York 0; Brooklyn 1, Pittsburg 0; Boston 
i, Cincinnati 4.

Thursday games : New York at Pitts
burg, Brooklyn at St. Louis, Philadelphia 
at Cincinnati, Boston at Chicago.

Won. Lost. P.C.fi
- 32 .706

.. 74 38 .661.......... 5 4 4 4
.*.... 4 5 5disGray* Lose Another

Aug. 21.—Montreal cleaned 
up to-day in the final series with Provi
dence Mattem won a pitchers' battle 
from Bailey thru the latter’s failure to 
=eyer first base In the eighth on Cun- 
nlngham’8 grounder to Lathers. Han
ford s work was the fielding feature. Cun
ningham’s error gave Providence their 
only run. The score :

Providence—
Drake, l.f...........................4
Shean, s.s. ... 
t.athers, lb. ..
Bchmldt, c.
Bauman, 3b. .
Elston, r.f. ...
Atz, 2b.................
Gillespie, c.f. ,
Bailey, p.............
Street x

44 .600
.. 53 67
.. 53 
.. 50

.482
61 the rule# ant 5 

B. C
• Mu
.44263 -41 72 .363Totals ......................  32 0 7 24 6 1

xBatted for Tesreau in the eighth.
Chicago ................................... 00000801 x— 4
New York ....,........ ,... 000000000—0

Two base hits—Sheckard, Becker, Zim
merman, Schulte. Hits—Off Tesreau 8 
in seven innings;, off Crandall 2 In 1 in
ning. Sacrifice hlt—Saier. Double plays 
Saler. Left on bases—-Chicago 9, New 
—Zimmerman to Saier; Tinker to Elvers to 
York 6, First on balls—Off Tesreau 3, 
off Richie 1. ‘ Struck out—By Tesreau «. 
Passed ball—Myers. Time—1.40. Umpires 
—Klein and Orth.
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Humber Bay War Canoe
Won by Half a Length

never 
246 J !

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 111 0 0

3 0 0 3 2 0
3 0 0 7 1 0

, 4 0
, 3 0

3 0 12 10
3 1 14- 1 0
.30 1 3 1 0

3 0 0 0 4 0
t 0 1 0 0 0

BASEBALL TO-DAY .
Canadian League.BARRY NAMES HIS 

TERMS FOR RACE
Mî? IAt Stadium at 3.30.

NEWARK VS. TORONTO

sSSprL'&BBrt&raa
K;!ngast wd Moodey’6 Cisar stor*> n

CHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE

12 0 6 
0 2 1 ’0

Club.
Ottawa .
Hamilton
Brantford .........
London .......................
St. Thomas .............
Berlin .........................
Guelph .......................
Peterboro ...............

Wednesday scores : London », Hamilton 
4; St. Thomas *, Ottawa 0; Peterboro 
10—0, Brantford 3-2; Guelph 16, Berlin 1 

Thursday games : Hamilton at London, 
Ottawa at SLThomae, Peterboro at Brant
ford, Berlin at Guelph.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
■ 68 27 .684

I M E 47 41 .634
........ 46 42 mI W Hl r

42 42First Race With Kew Beach was a Dead Heat and had 
to be Paddled Again—Most Successful Regatta 

Ever Held at the Humber—The Winners.
Boys’ double canoe—Stevenson and 

Lÿnch 1, MacLean and Payne 2.
Men’s double skiff— H. Kevernor and 

J. Kavenor 1, Ft. Orr and Lefty Mac
Donald 3.

Ladies’ double canoe^—Orr and Cal
laghan 1, Cameron sisters 2.

Men’s single racing canoe (McHenry 
challenge cup)—A. Orr 1. Williams 2.

Mixed double canoe—R. A. Gooch and 
Maggie Orr I, V. Hurst and Marjorie Orr 
2.

Ladies’ double skiff—Mias L. MacDon
ald and Mrs. H. MaoDonaJd 1, Mae Orr 
and Da-lsie 81ms 2.

Men’s war canoe—Humber Bay I, To
ronto Canoe Club 2.

Ladies’ single skiff—Miss May Orr 1, 
Miss L. MacDonald 2.

Double canoe—Gooch brothers L Horr- 
wood and Havener 2.

Men’s single cruising, open; first prize 
*60 racing canoe, presented tiy J. N. De-' 
vi*s—A. Orr 1, V. Hurst 2, R. Gooch 3. 

Gunwale race—H. Colborne 1, A. Orr 2. 
Boys’ double skiff—MacLean and Ball

1, P. Orr and J. Orr 2.
Men’s single cânoe cruising, open to

residents of Humber Bay only (first prlfce 
$40 gold watch, presented by J. Newton)— 
A. Orr 1, J. Kavemer 2.

Swimming race (Boland challenge cup) 
—H. Hamilton 1, T. Atkinson 2.

Boys’ swimming race—D. O’Leary 1, A. 
Lynch 2.

Crab race—H. Mat/hers 1, A. Blackburn
2. This race was won handily by J, 
Havener, but he was disqualified because 
his deck was more than the stipulated 20
inches.

War canoe challenge cup (presented by 
Toronto Silver Plate Company)—Humber 
Bay Athletic Club L Kew Beach Canos 
Club 2.

Tug of war (prize 63—Humber Bay Ath
letic deb 1.

Altho it was the last regatta of the sea
son It was by no means the least and 
probably was the most successful held in 
Toronto waters this year.

FINAL TEST MATCH.

v y .434Nationals Are Coming 
Naps Trim Red Sox

n inhi i J

H 14|m, i

LONDON, Aug. 21.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Champion Barry stated bis terms to-night 
for a race with Eddie Durnan of Toronto. 
Barry will guarantee Durnan £160, but 
can’t see bis way clear to give any ex
pense money.

He will cover Durnan’s deposit at once 
and will! guarantee the £160 on the under
standing that Durnan waives all claim to 
usual share In the steamboat takings.

46 .469 -It
37 48 435Totals 30 1 t 24 11 0

xBatted for Elston In ninth.
Montreal—

Copnolly, l.f.........
Demmltt, r.f. ...

.Betcher, r.f. ...
Hanford, c.f. ...
Cunningham, 2b.
Fobtnler, lb. ...
Hartman, 3b. ..
Purtell, s.s...........
Burns. \c..................
Mattern, p.........

.’379
\

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 4 0
.. 3 .0

0 ,1

12 0 0
110 0 
0 10 0

3 ■ e 0 4 0 0
4 0 2 2 2 1
4 0 1 10 1 0
4 0 1110
2 1 0 4 0 0
2 0 2 2 2 0
2 0 0 0 5 0

1 j A threatening sky and lowering clouds 
could not dampen the ardor of more than 
a thousand water enthusiasts, who Jour
neyed up the Humber River yesterday 
afternoon to witness the fifth annual re
gatta run by the Humber River Regatta 
Association. Darkness had fallen before 
the events were concluded.

It was a triumph for the natives of 
Humber Bay—a victory over the. best pad- 
dlers and oarsmen produced by tbe To
ronto, Parkdale and Kew Beach Clubs. 
Not only did the members of the Humber 
Bay Athletic Club carry off the honors 
in the single and double events, but they 
defeated the Kew Beach Canoe Club In 
a glorious tussle, after they had paddUsd 
a dead-heat over tbe half-mile course.

The Humber crew came strong again In 
the tug-of-war, pulling their opponents 
Into the river after straining at the ropes 
for a few minutes.

The star fours of the Toronto Canoe 
Club were beaten by one foot by the 
Humber Bay crew, composed of R. Orr, 
H. Taverner, G. Taverner and Art Orr 
(stroke).

Art Orr was the stellar performer of 
the day. When the regatta was run off 
last year Orr was away on the Great 
Lakes. This time he was determined to 
regain the lost ground for the local boys. 
Needless to £ay, his ambitions were rea
lized, and he defeated in several of the 
events such good paddjers as Gooch,Black
burn, Hurst and other members of the 
visiting clubs. Orr also stroked the 
canoe to victory.

Altho every event drew forth great ap
plause. the demonstration was saved for 
the war canoe race and 'he men’s fours.

War Canoe Race.
With p, week and a half of training of a 

green crew. Art Orr performed wondprs. 
The Humber has never had a war canoe 
until this year, and it was Just over a 
week ago that most of them entered the 
big canoe for the first time.

It was against fifteen seasoned and well 
trained nten that Orr placed his crew yes
terday. Kew* Beach; was short three men, 
but used three star paddlers from Toronto 
Canoe Club.

From the sound of the gun it was a 
; battle royal. Never' were the two crews

.
H

1 Washington Wine by Groom’s Good 

Twirling—New York Downs 

Chicago.

1
. American League,

Won. Lest P.C 
79 36 BIGF0URClub.

Boston
Washington .......
Philadelphia ............................ 67
Chicago ....
Detroit .....
Cleveland ..................................   52
New York ...........................   40
St. Louis ..................................... 37 75 330

Wednesday scores : Cleveland 9, Boston
4; Washington 3, Detroit 1; New York 8,
Chicago 1; St. Louts at Philadelphia, rain.

Thursday games : Chicago at New 
York, St. Louie at Philadelphia, Cleveland 
at Boston, Detroit at Washington.

n y i The World was unable to interview 
Durnan last night and get his opinion. It 
looks like a pretty small purse 
Canadian, and it is hardly likely that 
Durnan will go to England to row Barry. Ad

.687
72for ' the 44 .821At Washington—Groom out pitched 

Lake and Washington beat Detroit 3 to 
1. The batting of Gandll and the base 
running of Moeller were the features. 
Score:
Detroit ....
Washington 

Batteries—Lake, Works and Kocher; 
Groom and Henry.

At Boston—Cleveland batted out an 
easy victory over the league leaders, 9 
to 4. Neither O'Brien nor Hall, who suc
ceeded him, was effective. Boeton’s er
rors helped to make .several Cleveland 
runs. Jackson got four hits and four 
runs in four times at bait. Score: R.H.E. 
Boston ....
Cleveland .

Batteries—O’Brien, Hall, Corrigan and 
Nunamaker; Blandtng and O'Neill.

At New York—New York won the first 
game pt the series from Chicago by a 
score of 6 to L Caldwell kept Chicago's 
hits well scattered, while New York hit 
Benz and Peters opportunely. McMillan 
made u.s debut at short and made a fair 
Impression. Score:
Chicago ......................
New York ...............

Batteries—Benz, Peters and 
CaldweH and Sweeney.

At Philadelphia—St. Louls-Philadelphia 
game postponed; rain.

if :v 46 .593Total 38 3 8 27 11 1
Provident .............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

0 1 0„ 0 0 0 l) 1 *-2
Two-base bits—Burns 2, Schmidt. Lett 

cm bases—Montreal 7, Providence 5. .Sac
rifice hits—Mattern. Hanford. Bauman, 
Lathers. Struck out—By Bailey 2, by
Mattern L Bases on balls—Off Bailey 3, 
off Mattern 2. Time—1.35. Umpires—Mat
thews and Murray.

57 57 .500- as 63 460'r Montreal .'452West End Junior Handicaps.
The West End junior handicaps "last 

night resulted as follows :
Half-mile walk—Ward (scratch), Mc

Clelland (40 yards), House (60 yards). Time 
3.68 2-5.

Running high Jump—House (to inches), 
4 feet 8 tnchee; Corrigan (scratoui, 4 feet 
7(4 Inches ; Breen (5 Inches), 4 feet 6(4 
inches. <

U iR.H.E.
000100000-1 7 3 
01020000x-3 8 0 SCARB0R0 BEACH 

SATTODAYjJl^G. 24
TECUMSEH 

TORONTO

76 .348

1

i1 I 7vs.Saturday at the Beach.
Germantown’a Tour.

After their match to-day against the 
Zingarls, the Germantown team will ful
fil a two days’ engagement with Ottawa 
on Monday and Tuesday, and their Cana
dian tour wjll terminate with a match 
against Montreal oh Wednesday.

What chance hav.e the Tecumseba to 
beat the Torontos at 8carboro Beach on 
Saturday afternoon ? On . this season’s 
form there would not appear to be much 
chance, and the Torontos believe that the 
form Is correct. The Tecumsehk, on the 
other hand, say that the Torontos are not 
so much the better team that the Indians 
cannot take one fall out of them in eeven 
tries, and they argue that they are going 
better than at any time this year. For 
that matter, the Torontos are going bet
ter, too, and they have no nervousness as 
to the result, no matter whether Gibbons 
or Holmes 1» in goal for them. The Blue 
bhlrts may take advantage of the game 
to try out a couple of new men whom 
they have not yet played, but whonS they

200110000-4 8 5 
33000110 1— 9 16 0 Bdll faced at 3.30 p.m. - APLACE INN.L.U. 1

Reserved Seats now on sale at 
BBLL PIANO WAREROQMS. 

146 Yonfe StreetIndiana To-day.
Joe McGhmlty and his Indians come 

here to-day for a three-game series with 
the Leafs, and if the visitors set the same 
pace they, did the last trip the Kelleyltes 
will have to go the limit to win. Maxwell 
will likely do the heaving for the locals, 
while McGinnlty may decide on Joe Mc- 
Glnnlty. The plan for tne game is on sale 
at 117 Bay street and 33 West King street

V-t: .toff i;: I >Defeat Montreal 3 to 2 After a 
* Strenuous Battle — 

Some Free 
Fights.

« co»st. with them if y
Inge between the two" lo cal' teams ^re6*'- -> 

way* lively* and produce some art eat in. 
dividual duels. Tfie game on Saturday !* ' 
likely to see some first-class lacrosse. j

. R.H.B. 
OOOOOIOOV- 1 8 2 
00021030X— 6 9 2 

Schalk ;

count on taking to th 
they go after the Min

war

■

OTTAWA. Aig. 21—The Capital La
crosse Club took a toe-bold on second do-. 
dtion In the N, L. U. to-day, when the 
representatives of the Garnet and Grey 
club defeated Montreal in a hard-fought 
match at Lansdowne Park by a score of 
three goals to two. The Capitals were 
never behind the wearers of the winged 
wheel emblem. But the Montreal team 
Played determinedly, with a view to

Amateur Baseball.
The teams the Northern Senior

League will resume operations on Satur
day afternoon, after having an off day 
last Saturday, owing to a football game 
being played at Varsity Stadium, The 
league management have been successful 
In securing the team from the Parliament 
Buildings, leaders of the Civil Service 
League, to finish’ out the schedule of the 
Capitals, and, as a result, two good 
games should be the attraction each Sat
urday lod the remainder of the season. 
Cag>ital*jind St. Francis meet in the first 
game oil Saturday afternoon, with the 
two, leading rivals, FMtons and Bo
hemians clashing at 4 o’clock.

The Wychweod 6.B. team, will practice 
on Friday in WUIowvale Park, 
turnout ii requested.

The Strollers’ B.B. Club request all 
players to turn out to practice to-night 
on the east side of the Don Flats at 8.30 
In preparation for their game with tbe 
Riversides- on Saturday. -

I I

II X 3|§

A threeSbase hit
,. . — „ , j ■ m nos-
In* out the .Senators in the league race,

IPPPPPii
iVe or s**. an.d. seven major re&ubt was. that.both canoes were even

, when they, crossed the line. 0. L. HicVs 
Capitals tallied one goal In the -irst. the (judge) promotly declared it a dead-heat, 

second was scoreless, and in the third, i to be raced ever.
Capitals and Montreal each scored one. f Once again Kew Beach and the Humber 
Play In the fourth quarter became rough- Bay Athletic Club paddled to the starting 
er and faster. There was no score in the line, over half a mile distant. The start 
first ten minutes, but, with eight minutes .was gond, and the boats raced neck-and- 
to play. Jack O'Kape, who had been chop- neck until two hundred feet from tbe fin- 
ping the Capital libme men ad afternoon, !«h. Here Orr called for a spurt from 
deliberately whacked Lavéllc over the j his men. The response was gallant, and 

The two clinched, and Hark ness j the Humber war canoe crossed the tine 
and Milloy dashed into it. Both rolled to ! „ half-length ahead of Kew Beach, there
to® ground, with the Capital inun beneath by winning the gold
h!s heavier opponent, but Referee Murphy ! The men’s fours were : Toronto—Hurst, 
separated them, and Mjtioy, Lavelle and ! Blackburn. Smith and Gooch. Humber 
o'Kane were ruled out of the game. Beau- , Bay—Orr brothers and Taverner brothers, 
champ replaced Layctie, and Jarrett and The race looked like a dead-heat until 
Ashton went on the visiting defence, the stretch, was reached, when the home 
°jher fights kept theispectators interest- boys shot tè the front and won by a foot, 
ed during the match\ and a potie-man amid frantic shouts from the onlookers, 
was finally « ailed to quiet things. Mont- The men's single racing canoe event was 
real tried hard to tie the game trp bt|t won bv Art Orr over V. Hurst and TV 

i Capital defence was matter of the Gooch Orr also carried off most of the
t situation, and the whistle blew with at- paddling events.

Line-up : i The greatest number of points were 
Falrbalrn. Fast- won by the Humber Bay Athletic Club, 

who won 75 per cent.
The regatta was conducted In a manner 

verv creditable and the committee are 
to be Congratulatisd on the way they con
ducted such a big affair. Brizes which 
wert» awarded ' were valued at several 
hundreds of dollars, one prize being 
worth *50.

i In the evening a grand ball was given 
at Devine’s n«riors

The Events.
Men’» single skff (White challenge' 

cun)—R. Orr 1, J. «Hurmphrey 2 
Ladies’ single canoe «’first prize, silver 

24$tf cup—Miss Hanly 1, Miss M. Out 2

Rain has Interfered greatly with the 
final test match between England and 
Australia, now In progress at Kenning ton 
Oval. Both sides have completed an In
nings. however, ami England possess 
what should prov’^ a winning lead." 
Against a score of 246 by the old country, 
-thé Cornstalks made 111, Barnes of Staf
fordshire taking five wickets for 30 runs, 
and Woolley of Kent five for <9. Before 
rain stopped play England lost two valu
able wickets for pine runs, so, with eight 
wickets In hand, they are 143 runs.ahead, i

Fhiglagid, first Innings—Hobbs 66. Wool- 
ley 62, Rhodes 49, Foster 19, Douglas 18, 
Spooner 1, Fry 7, J. W. Hearne 1. Smith 
4. Barnes 7, Dean 0, extras L Total, 245.

England, second Innings—Spooner 0, 
Rhodes 4, Hobbs (not out) 3. Fry toot out) 
2. Total, 9. for two wickets.

Play being resumed. Hobbs increased 
his score to 32. and Woolley made 4. Fry 
(not out) 17 and J. W. Hearne (not out) 2, 
were batting when stumps were drawn 
for the day, the total being $4 for four. 
The position at the end of the third day’s 
play Is that England are 198 runs ahead, 
with six wickets to fall, and the probabili
ty. Is that the ’’ashes" will be retained in 
tlje old country.
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catch the eje of 
llm,.smr STEBOW 

AT>1S has naught the potitlir ^ 
ffcrmy hecanse it » r. light, petMhfiib; 

aa# mmri*hihg beverage-of exaepthmatmariL
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After the Riders.

Tom Eck 1s in Nelv York to secure 
riders for the six-day race at the Arena 
Rink, Mutual street. The list have al
ready promised to enter In the two-man 
team event running over the week 

An expert track builder will come up 
from New York next week to superintend 
the placing-of the boards for the riders. 
At least an U-lap track will be erected.

■i - cup.

::f » STERLING AIEjz ■
hmoing- eofiC

Brewed and bottled in the most up-to-date 
and eanitoty plant to Ctorada.

{ I.

perfect cuisine

PERFE43T CLEANLINESS 
PERFECT SERVICE AND ATTEN

TION
H. COROLES, formerly of Paris, 

FYance. ^ well-known, experienced chef, 
and N. PANOS have acquired the Res
taurant lately managed by Albert Wil
liams at 88 luge Street, which wjll 
re. -,k.noyn to future as the MONTE 
CARLO CAFE- Viands of the very 
best quality, carefully prepared with 
all the art of the best French cookery 
will be served dally. Special meals 
and ceremonial banquets provided bv 
arrangement. All Nhe best brands at 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos kept.

- 46*.

taws one goal to the good.
Capitals—Benedict.

wood. Pringle, Rarazln. Shea. Dollev 
Hall, Seed, Beauchamp, Lav-el’e, Hark‘d
ness.

Montreal—Fyon. Flnlayson. Thompson. 
O’Kane, Kenna. Bradv. Rafferty. Milloy, 
McDonald, F. Hogan, Walsh, J. Hogan.

CHICAGO. Aug. 21,-AIames A. Pugh, 
owner of the motorboat Disturber III. 
to-day obtained an Injunction In the cir
cuit court restraining officials of the As
sociated Yacht and Powerboat Clubs of 
America from awarding the Wrlglev 
Trophy and a *1500 cash prize to J. Stuart 
Black ton of New York, ownei of the 
Baby Reliance II. Biackiton’s speed boat 
yesterday was declared winner of the 
race, which featured Chicago* j«pte: 
carnival. Pugh alleges that the BaiSv 
Retiar.ce was entered •‘urlawfullv and 
wrongfully" in the race ai »r he had wen 
two heats.
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' WINES, LIQUORS, ALES, LAGER »

it
€Matll Orders Promptly Filled.

\ WE KNOW HOW

REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTOB. T. SANDBLL. 5» YONGE STREET. 
\ TORONTO.

Phene N. 11134 and 193. Write for price
> ilist.!t
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FAVORITES Fl 
II HILLGREST

^rü GETTING READY 
FOR BIG BOUT

GLOBE STORY it

Torn Oat’S Big Bargains in
"8 TRUNKS

V
ft)♦Î a" i

% yMcMahons Going Right Ahead 
With Arrangements — Will 

“Smokes” Be Allowed to 

Battle?

Second Choices and Outsiders 

Win on Track That is
Major Bickford Receives Chal

lenges From Buffalo ahd 

Petawawa for the 

Grenfell Cup.

An Impudent Untruth, Says J. 
W. Flavelle of Statement 

That Davies Company 

Had Changed Hands.

£ »LEE ai10
%^909

j ■ A vl 'f
OfI hi 1

MS

a 1

Not only for Invalids, but delicious 
and strengthening for YOU !
No gas, acid mouth, or biliousness 
after this kind. -
Get some from a dealer — you'll 
en]oy the flavor.

. r' BREWED BY

Dominion Brewery Co.,
Limited, Toronto

£
s iThe polo tournament to take place 

•t Woodbine from Aug. 31 to Sept. 7 la 
reaching unexpected dimensions, and It 
might be said is developing unexpected 

Challenges Oiave been re-

XEW YORK, Aug. 2L—The McMahon 
Brothers, managers of the St. Nicholas 
Athletic Club, are going ahead with their 
arrangements for staging the Jack Joiin- 
sonrJoe Jeannttte bout without waiting 
for a ruling by the state athletic com
mission as to whether the bout shall be 
permitted. Jesse McMahon so declared 
to-night* at the same time expressing the 
opinion that the commission had no legal 
right to prevent tl$b bout taking place 
as scheduled.

“The Johnson-Jeannette bout will sure
ly take place at our club," said Mc
Mahon, "and we cannot see why, with 
our license intact, there should be any 
question of our right to stage it."

The McMahons called at the offices of 
the commission to-day while that body 
was in executive session, but were In
formed that the commissioners would see 
them to-morrow afternoon. An an
nouncement of the committee's attitude 
Is expected shortly afterwards.

Jeannette's forfeit money has not yet 
been .posted, but the McMahons are satis
fied that it will be forthcoming by to
morrow.

J. W. FlavaHe yesterday issued the 
following statement:

The statement of the Globe 
that the Swift Co. have acquired a 
controlling interest in the Wm. Davies 
Co. and the Harris Abattoir Co. ‘is ,;h 
impudent untruth. Neither the Swift 
Co. nor any other company, 
individual, nor any company of indi
viduals, have purchased or are ne
gotiating, or have been negotiating,' or 
have ever suggested negotiating for a 
controlling or any other interest in | 
these companies. The wilful impu-j 
dence of the untruth is found In the I 
attempt to support a manufactured 
story toy the statement that stock 
transfer forms had been printed in 
connection with the proposed transfer 
of the Wm. Davies Co. and the Harris 
Abattoir Co.'s stock.

The eager haste of The Globe to 
print the story will be understood 
when I state that they failed to in
tend the usual courtesy of making en
quiry from responsible officers of the 
companies concerned as to the cor
rectness of the item.

(Sgd.) J. W. FDA VELDE,
President The Wm. Davies Co., 

Limited.
The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited.

The ntew Hillcrest track was a sea 
of mud for the second day of the initial 
meet. Favorites again failed, and only 
one public choice landed. The results:

FIRST-RACE—Purse $300, two-year- 
olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Sandman, 108 (Jackson), 2 to 1, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Burnt Candle, 109 (Griffith), 3 to 2, 
1 to 2 and out.

3. Johnnie Harris, 107 (Forehand), 8 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.06. Casanova, SpireLla and 
Ponkatasset also ran. / '

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 5 furlongs:

1. Nada Mas, 101 (Dreyer), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Mo the t. 101 (Carroll),- 3 to 1, 6 to
and 1 to 2. ■
3. Little Marian, 96 (Connor),(4 to 1.
to 2 and 2 to 3.
Time 1.07 2-6. Porcupine, Ah Moon, 

Foxcraft also ran.

zfc Sir:

importance, 
ceived by Major H. C. Bickford, captain 
of the Toronto Hunt Polo Club, for the 
Grenfell Cup from Buffalo and from 
the Strathcona Horse, now in camp at 

-The Buffalo Club propose, 
two teams, while the Back

-• : t( !T,1»:

nor anyAie to- 
best. ■ •*«

■ -i.
i al

mOn Friday we offer a Special 
line of trunks of the latest 
French design. The body is 
14-inch wood, canvas covered, 
and the slats are the narrow 
style with ends wrapped in 
sheet brass to prevent cracking. 
The lid is fitted back and front 
with brass plated valance 
clamps and there are two lea
ther straps outside. The edges 
are bound with vuldfcnized 
fibre, making a neat, strong, 
serviceable trunk that will 
stand the wear of travel. The 
interior arrangement has a 
deep covered -tray and hat box, 
also an extra dres*- or suit 
tray.

OPetawawa.
River Clu'bof Montreal will have three 
«earns and the Toronto Hunt Club two 
teams. Altogether thçre will be eight 
ouartets to take part in the tourna- 

Altho the program has not as

► *
m.•I», ioped il;, iful fm

yet been definitely settled, It will prob
ably be as follows:

Saturday. Aug. 31—First round for 
the Grenfell Cup. Toronto v. Montreal.

Monday. Sept. 2—fécond round Gren
fell Cup. Strathcona Horse v. Buffalo.

Tuesday, Sept. 3-a-First round, second 
team tournament.

Wednesday, Sept.- 4—Final between 
winners of the first two rounds for the 
Grenfell Cup.

Thursday, Sept. 5—Consolation piatch 
between the losing teams for the Gren
fell Cup.

Friday. Sept. 6—Final of the second 
team tournament.

On Saturday the week will wind up 
with a grand gymkhana and polo show, 
the final being a four-chukka ladles' 
nomination polo match. In which the 
Grenfell Cup winners will play against 

e* picked; quartet from the players of 
ail-the other teams.

Play will commence each day at 2.30. 
Season tickets for the entire tourna-
ïï!nL.îaP be had from H- J- P. Good, 
215 St. James' Chambers, Toronto.

noke
r ,■ ■ £
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AFTERAt King Edward Park.
KING EDWARD PARK, Montreal, 

Aug. 21.—Official entries for Aug, 22 :
FIRST RACE—For two-year-olds, about 

five furlongs :
Queen of Turf.
I See It.................
Michael.Rice...
Don't Forget...

i
RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 

olds ahd up, 6 furlongs:
1. OlJf ~ 

to 1 an

th:
'is

Crow. 100 (Robins), 6 to 1, 2 
even.

2. Sheriff Gruenlnger. YOS- (Roberts), 
4 to 1/3 to 2 and 2 to 8.

3. Boano, 111 (Mondon),
2 and out

Time 1.07. Kyle, Dora M. Lutz, Tom
mie Thompson and Strlte also ran."1

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year- 
olds and up. 6 1-2 furlongs:

1. Reflation, 112 (Knight), even, 1 to
2 and out.

2. Noon, 107 (Mondon), 6 to 2, 
and 1 to 2.

3. Dorothy Webb. 110 (Warrington),
3 to 1, 6 to 6 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.30 1-6. Donation, Chess, Maple- 
ton and Kaufman also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up, 5 furlongs:

1. May Bride. 104 (Robbins), 4 to 1, 
3 to 2 and 2 to 3.

2. Minnie Bright. 109 (Griffin), 3 to 3, 
2 to 3 and out.

3. Imprudent. 100 (Finlay), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

Tithe 1.05. Cousin Peter.

Island Aquatic Regatta.
The Island Aquatic Association will 

celebrate their twenty-fifth anniver
sary on Saturday with their annual re
gatta The regatta this year will be 
more interesting than usual,' not only 
because the club has been organized 
for a-quarter of a century, but because 
of a number of new trophies which 
have been presented to the club. Among 
the events of the regatta Is an open 
intermediate tandem, and also an open 
senior single. Most of the Toronto 
clubs will be represented In these open 
events. In the evening a large dance 
will be held In the clubhouse. Members 
and their friends are invited to both 
regatta and dance.

Breaks Appleby's Record.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 21.—Setting a 

hew world’s record for 16 miles on an in
door track. Jimmie Fitzgerald, the Aus
tralian runner, covered' the distance last 
night in one hour 21 minutes and 451-5 
seconds In a race with Victor Norman of 
Seattle. Norman quit In the eleventh 
mile, when Fitzgerald started a spurt.

The former world’s record, 1.22.56, held 
by Fred Appleby of England, was made 
in 1909 in Winnipeg.

Union Stock Yard's Horse Sale.
Weather conditions were not at all fa

vorable for a good attendance at the 
Wednesday weekly auction at* thesd 

barns. Despite this, howqver, a fair 
crowd was present and considerable buy
ing was done, mostly for local purposes.

Among the purchasers' were : Robt. Hol
den, city: Gunns, Limited, bought a pair 
of good wagon horses; George Lawrence 
bought several bread wagon horses: W. 
J. Simmons, Egllnton; Taylor & Woods, 
J. McPherson, J. Stables, city. A beau
tiful pair of dark Iron grey matched, 
heavy carriage mares were sold to L. 
Galles. City. , Canadian Express Co.. Jas. 
Hamilton. Peter Edmonds. John Sloan & 
Co., R. Wallon, city, and others.

It is expected that receipts for next 
week's sale will be extra large, particu
larly in the; line of heavy draught horses, 
and we are advised1 that a large and at
tractive stock will be on hand during 
exhibition weeks.

sn
!i'.t/.r. 106 Mohawk Queen.. 105 

103 Mattie L. .. 
ill Stava.no ....
;us Good Night 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, about five furlongs :
Christmas Day.........10! Pony Girl .......... ,..Wl
Irish Town..................101 Lyne ................... .'..103
Veno Von................... 107 Calypte ............  107
Sabo Blend 

THIRD RACE-l-Colts and geldings, 
three-year-olds and up, about five fur
longs :
Calithutoplen 
John Marrs..
Oakley...........
Incision...........

U1even, 1 to
11 Next Olympic Games to Have 

the Mitt-Slinging Artists 
There in Large 

Numbers.

' *1.

lUELMAY&Cfil
NUFACTURERS OT%
-IARD Sr POOL '**- I

f Tables, also V 
Regulation 

Bowling Alleys 1 
, 102 & 104 
nDCIAJDE STmW.
„TORONTO 
bushed 90 via** -

)f Bowling Alley# 'f 
lies. Sole agente - ~

' 4

108 I■y
Regularly, 32-in,, $3.l/t>; 84- 

in., $6.25; 36-in* $6.76 each. 
Friday bargain . 85.00

v -
F103

even

zT. EATON CuWr
•96 Tory Tolton 
106 Johnny Wise ..,.104 
106 Ridgeland

..111
NEW.YORK, Aug. 21.—Amateur box

ing will be given world-wide recogni
tion as part of the program at all 
future Olympic games. This seems to

Cameron Lawn Bowling Trophy.
O. O. Cameron, the, well-known lawyer 

of Oakville arid Toronto, has given a 
cup to be played for annually by the 
dubs of Oakville, Lome Park,
Branch, Mimlco a-nd Port Credit.

This yegr, as the season Is so far ad
vanced, the cup will be played for in a 
tournament at Oakville on Saturday next. 
Two rinks from each club will- compete. 
Tne two winning rinks will he the reci
pient® of individual prizes a nd the cus
tody of the cup until next year. After 
tne tournament an association composed 
or the above ,cluhs will be formed, offi
cers elected and rules adopted.
TThe draw for Saturday fs as follows: 
In the preliminary Lome Park plavs Port 
Credit at 1 o'clock; at 3 o'clock the win
ners of this game will play Oakville, and 
Long Branch and Mimlco will also 
pete. The winners of these two games 
w!U play the finals at 5 o’clock. Fifteen 
ends to each game will be the rule.

103
111 DESPITE STRIKESFOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up," selling, about five furlongs :
Miss Cardigan....*106 Tee ...........................

109 Matt O'Connell..Ill 
111 Joe. Ross

10» be assured, according to the reportLong
Doris Ward 
Warner........ made by Secretary Charles Harvey of

FIFTH RACE-Three-year-olde and up, ston *7 aYm^tfng V thatbody1"”^ 

about five furlongs : to-day
......... .................................................. Secretary Harvey has just returnedT WH? el...........Tm Ti2LBn^ '•"•"m from Stockholm, where he attended the-

................... Î?? * J ............. 11 Olympic games as dv representative of
uouDie r-.....................ui the state commissioners, from whom

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, he delivered an official recommendation 
one mile and one-sixteanth : that boxing be added to the program
Monsieur X................Myrtle Marlon ..107 of sports to Baron Pierre de Coubertln.
Coal Shoot.................100 Cassowary .......110 Harvey said, that the baron had assured
Goiconda.,..................U0 haughty bad ...US him that boxing would-be placed on
”TT , . all future programs, except In coun-

•Apprentice allowance of d bs. claimed. trles where n mlghi be forbidden by 
leather cloudy; track fast.

c.a/.r.

Fort William, Where Port 

Arthur Men Are Trying to 

Incite Another Clash.

Song of
Rocks, Greqesque and McAndrews also 
ran.

Sending Freighters "tocelebrated

M BOWLING 1 
BALL 8 SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year- 

olds and up. 6 furlongs:
1. Bodkin. 109 (Mondon), 3 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 6.
a Smirk, 97 (Robbins), 2 to 1, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
3. Nila, 102 (Carroll), 8 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2. i
Time 1.05 2-6. Erpperor William. Con 

Carne, Starboard, and Cooney 'K. also 
ran.

:
'

best on the market, -* 
lips, never lose* it* 
is true, hooka and ^» ] 
not become greasy, . j 

i rah teed, ie cheaper 
;pütable patent bail * 
th the rules an! J, 
A. B. C
alleys- are putting * 
ry one on the alley 
tnd you will never

K
f

com- law.
PORT ARTHUR. Aug. 21.—(Special.) 

—No change is apparent In the Cana
dian Northern freight dock strike sit
uation. Both sides are standing pat 
and so far no conference has been ar
ranged with a view to settlement All 
boats that had been at local dock and 
those en route have been sent to Fort 
William, where they can be unloaded, 
so that there are not even any arrivals 
of package freight steamers at Port 
Arthur now.

Local strikers are lending their ef
forts to an attempt to create a strike 
in Fort William sheds, as It looks like 
victory■ for the company when they 
are ably to send their steamers to the 
other port and have them unloaded 
there without any appreciable conges
tion of freight.

J. R. Cameron, assistant general 
manager of the C.N.R., Is here from 
Winnipeg, but _ he and other officials 
refuse to state what their plans are.

FORT WILLIAM. Aug. 21.—(Spe
cial. —Despite the fact that freight 
truckers refused to go back to work 
at the C.P.R. sheds last night, com
pany official declare that the strike so 
far has not been effective. Supt. Mor
gan says that 250 men reported for 
work this morning and work Is pro
ceeding as before. Most of those at 
work are Italians, who caused much 
trouble in the strike three years ago, 
when one was killed and several 
wounded. Boats are being given quick 
despatch notwithstanding the threat
ened strike. Reports that the C. P. R. 
elevators’ staffs Intended striking at 
noon did not materialize.

This assurance was given by the 
baron after he had discussed the matter 
with many International authorities on 
sport, all of whom seemed to be en
thusiastic about it.

At Hillcrest Park.
Official entries for Thursday :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, selling :

Old1 Crow................... *1CD Dora M. Lutz.... 103
Lady Etna................ *104 Dahomey Boy ..105
Rolahd Pardee........106 F>st Aid ................10®
Strlte.,,,.,........ .........108 Chess "A".;.............   .109

SECOND RACE—Selling, «H furlofigs :
Little Marian........ .-*93 Gert,;.Maloney .,98
Henols........ ...............,.103 Donation .............*104
Senator. Hubble,.. .106, RodUjftp ..
Jitni»»..*.»,.. ,a« ■-. .j»,

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs selling :
Defy...:........................*9S Fatherola ............ *100
Modem Priscilla...103 Little Erne .........*103
D. of Bridgewater.Ul Maplcton ..............Ill
Emp. William......114

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, selling:
Rey................................. *98 Baj-tettq .. *’"
Water Wells.............Ill Song of Racks...Ill
Mtnnie Bright..I...Ill Jack Nunnally ..113 

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling :
Dipper................... ,...*96 Martre ....................101
Mad River................. .106 Rose O’Nell .........107
Sçar. Pimpernel...*107 Tackle 

'SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs, selling : 
Con Came...
Curious..........
Oracle........
Dust.................
Cousin Peter

iSEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Inferno Queen. 109 (Finley), 5 to 2.
2. Argonaut, 114 (Hanover), 2 to 1.
3. Grecian Berrd, 109 (Roberts), 4 to 1.
Time 1.24 1-5. Defy, Chippewaÿan and

Modern Priscilla also ran.

KING EDWARD RESULTS.

KING EDWARD PARK, Montreal, 

» fdlfeT:h? Ta*5*&Tt -tPjâVj^ted
FIRST RACE—purse $300, for maiden 

two-year-olds, about five furlongs :
1. Morning Glory, 111 (Jensen). 2 to L 1 

to 2 and 1 to 3.
2. Pvodgoris, 111 (McArdle), 2 to L 4 

to 6 ahd 2 to 5.
• 3. Old Gibraltar, 10$ (Matthews), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.00 2-5. Sylvan Wells, Ethel Berry, 
Fashion Wing and Cedar Green also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $300, for 
three-year-olds' and up. about five fur
longs :

1. Miss Jean, 103 (Jensen). 3 to 2, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Evelyn Doris, 103 (McArdle), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Doll Boy, 111 (Matthews), even, 1 to 
2 and out.

Time .58 4-5. Pony Girl, Susan, Bertls, 
Delightful also ran. Delightful was left 
at the post.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up that have not won two 
races this year, about five furlongs :

1. Yankee Lady, 109 (Whatley), 6 to 5, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Lady Hughes, 103 (Jensenl, 3 to 1, even
and out. . . . ,

3. Judge Snooks. 105 (Matthews), 4 to 1,
even and out. _ -- ,

Time .59 4-5. Donovan and Garden or 
Roses also ran

FOURTH R ACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up : . . , „

1. Fundamental. 112 (Matthews), 1 to -
and out. ,

2. Master Jim, 104 (Cook), 3 to L even 
and out.

3. Otllo. 112 (Woods). 2 to 5 and out.
Time 1.16 4-5. Stelcliff and Lasaja also

•.» 1 Crowded the Aisles.
CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—Suit was brought 

against Claries W. Murphy® president 
of the Chicago Club of the NaJto«al 
League, to-day for permitting the West 
Side Baseball Park to become overcrowd
ed. 14—Is alleged that he allowed the 
aisles and exits to become blocked dur
ing the. recent series with the New Ycirk 
Giants.

The suite were filed by Chief J. C. Mc
Connell of the bureau of prevention of 
fire. The penalty for -c i 'h violation of 
the ordinance is $25 to Î.C-) fine.

1
1 246 ,"5*1 WILL NOT STRIKE

L
*L TO-DAY Moving Picture Operators Decide to 

Stay at Wofk.

There wTll be no strike of the. mov
ing picture operators in Toronto and 
the Canadian centres over the attitude 
of two of the film exchanges in Van
couver. Up to date yesterday it looked 
like a walkout for Saturday, but the 
two sides adjusted things amicably. 
The two .exchanges say that their 
coast managers were taking action In 
the fight there contrary to their wishes 
and without their knowledge.

The local operators are confident 
that this settlement effected here 
means the end of the trouble in Van
couver.

4fj
Æ

>c.: reserve 25c extra.-**®1
lum at 3.30. 
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MENi 109 Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 Kin* 
St. East. Toronto.

y y
166*102 Rustlcanai 

.107 Cooney K.
,110 Sir Mincemeat . .112 
.112 T. H. Barr............112

2OUR 107
ed7

MRS. WALTON DEAD.112

RECORD’S which"3wHl Jormanenb
SPECIFIC
matter how long «tending. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
nono other genuine. Those who have tried 

•other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed In this SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Druo Storx, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulry. Toronto-

Well-known Resident of Kew Beach 
Was ill Many Months.

Mrs. Thompson Walton of 12 Hey- 
w 111-crescent, Kew Beach, passed away 
at her home yesterday morning after 
a lingering illpess. Mrs. Walton was 
in her fifty-seventh year and was well- 
known at the Beaches. Stoe is sur
vived by Thompson Walton, her hi)s- 
iband, who is a retired farmer, and five- 
children: Mrs. J. Teskey and William 
Walton of Toronto, and Mary. Norman. 
and Garnet, who live at home. Mrs. 
Nicholson and Mrs. Bam bough of To
ronto and Mrs. Johnson of Detroit are 
sisters. The funeral will take place on 
Friday to St. Andrew's Cemetery.

10 BEACH 
Y, Al/G. 24

«

Toronto Driving Club
—AT —

(

Xjlo INC *t

SEH vs. 
ONTO

HILLCREST PARK
MEN’S DISEASES

" Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility 
Blood Disease effecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Diecnargee, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves end 
Genlto-Urinary Organs a specialty. >.t 
rpakes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Cdnsultation 
Free Medicines sent to any address.

Hours—3 to 12. 1 to 8. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
'Phone North 6632

(Bathurst Street)
1at 3.30 p. m.
1 si,ooo

REWARD
s now on sale at 
-WAREROOMS. 

n<e Street
RUNNING MEETING

ran f’ FIFTH RACE—About fire furlongs :
1. Little Maid. 109 (JensrnX 5 to 2.
2. .Uni Ray. 100 Oloritour).-5 to 1. 
r.. Sea 8wellZH4 (W. Bums), even.
Time .59 3-5. Etta May, Boray and Edna

Collins also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and one-slx- 

teentb i
1. The Royal Prince, til (,M$5Ld«er), 3 to 2.
2. Chemulpo. 103 i Matthews). 3 to 1.
3. Tender. 109 < Whatley). 10 to 1.
Time 1.50 4r5. Howard Shean, New Star, 

Golconda and Cassowary also ran.

SHELTER PROVES DANGEROUSTuesday, Aug.i :(«the coast with them l/’lt'î 
Unto Cup. The meet- Kingston Man Who Crawled Beneath 

Car Has Both Legs Taken Off. *

KINGSTON, Aug.
While It was raining this afternoon, 
Michael Gallagher, a young man, went 
under a freight car for Shelter In the 
local yards of the Kingston and Pem
broke Railway. Unawares to him, a 
shunting engine suckienly came along 
and moved the car. and he had both 
legs cut off. He is in Hotel Dieu and 
will not likely recover.

AT For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
863 265 Yonge Street, Toronto. '

ed-7

24$

20tH « 27thmvo .local teams are al- >* ‘ 
reduce some great lo- 
e game on Saturday la j 
first-class lacrosse.

21.—(Special.) — Championship of Canada.
Winnipeg Wanderers are due to play To

ronto on Sept- 2- and 3 for the champion
ship of Canada and the J. Roes Robertson 
Cup. They are used to matting wickets, 
and to acquire practice on turf wickets 
they will play a. match against Rosedale 
on Thursday, Aug. 29, and the latter club 
are trying to arrange other fixtures for 
the|r visitors on the Friday and Satur
day.

:
« :

X

Admission 50 cents
-SAM’L MoBRIOE, Preaidant
' 6123456

*
Hotel Kren*m*n. Ladles’ and Gen

tlemen's Grill, with Mnslc. Imported 
German B»er*. Open till 12 p.m. Cor
ner rhnrch and King Sts., Toronto.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

m
>')

| specialists"!^
In the following Diseases of Men: 

VaricocelePiles
Eczema Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh Strict 
Diabetes Emissions 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished to tablet 
form. Hours—10 am. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
36 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatiem 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

ure
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ï
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To-dayrs Entries

V7 OU’LL be proud to 
A Old German Lager on your table. 

Brewed by the costly Old German 
Process from the finest materials, it 
is the highest-grade lager brewed on 
this continent. Put up in smart
shaped bottles, with attractive Old 
German labels, whichpresent a stylish 
appearance on a tray or the table. 
Order a.case sent to your home. 
Sold by the leading liquor dealers, 
cafés and hotels almost everywhere 
in Canada.
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m CANADA'S PUBLIC LIFE ONCE 
MORE PROSTRATE UNDER THE 

FEET OF THE C P. R.
The Toronto World to theWas In yexre, he died in ham 

last. Pnom hiis deathbed came mess-
it! ■m:rI M; : %V- - II mmages of love and hope and cheer, calls 

to renewed, more earnest and more 
sustained effort, appeals that Ms pass
ing might but add fresh courage and 
confidence thruout the ranks of his 
army, from his successor in command 
to the humblest of its soldiers. Heing 
dead he will continue to speak in the 
hearts and minds of all who knew him. 
loved, honored and venerated him.

That Irony of fate so frequently noted 
is seen again in the act that 
William Booth out into the world an 
evangelist to the lowest of his lost 
brethren. John Wesley, the founder 
of the society derisively'called Metho
dists, had himself been extruded from 
the Church of England under circum
stances that anticipated those attend
ing the retirai from the Methodist 
Church of the founder of the Salvation 
Army. In both cases the hour came 
whert the churches regretted their mis

take and would willingly have made 
amends. Possibly the Salvation Army 
may in time lose Its pristine’ enthu
siasm, its spirit of obedience and itself 
stand at the parting of the ways when 
called to pass upon some qarw move
ment that conflicts with it# convic
tions and traditions. But while there 
are officers in command who have lived 
in the light of General Booth's spiritual 
vision and have felt the Intensity of his 
devotion to the Gospel of the Master, 
the army will continue to 1 wage its 

warfare against sin and to persevere in 
its endeavor to uplift the fallen. It 
will endure while it retains the simple 
creed of its founder and its practical 
issue in lives of self-abandonment and 
Self-sacrifice.

FOUNDED 1880.
1A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Tear, 
i WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Main 5308 — Private Exchange Con
necting All Departments.

88.00
Will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
Jfw jpall to any address in Cam 
ure“ Britain or the United States.

%
Toronto Telegram:
Laurierism in office -was a rubber 

stamp In the hands of the C. P. R.
Bordenism In office is likely to be no 

better.
The C. P. R. now demands statutory 

power to Increase its capital by $5U,- 
000,000 or 360,060,000.

The demand seems to be unaccom
panied toy restrictions on the price at 
which the new stock is to be placed 
on the market.

IJ'M
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I

•Me
ii ' NAVY PLUG

Chewing
Tobacco

Stout Is Extra Mildu

«•theThose who prefer English Better to 
Ale, will End O’Keefe’s Stoat «Mammon- 
ly delicious.

It has the rich flavor of the finest 
imported porter—but, being extra mild, 
will not make you bilions.

All bottles sealed with Crown stop, 
pers to prevent cork and tinfoil getting 
to your glass. Sold everywhere.

"Tito Start not /s A/mya O.K. ”

Sise: ale
:

larH if i•8.00
win pay for Tbs Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 

Ovsat Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
rf _ fsJe by all newsdealer» and news- 

pïL*1 av* cents per cony, 
etw*^* to United States and aU
other foreign countries.

sent ♦ med »j 
F cleared
* lowing.

The first protest against the melon- 
cut'ting tendencies of C. P. R. finance 
was printed In these columns. 
Telegram, World and Winnipeg Tri
bune were denounced as anarchists for 
standing out almost alone among the 
newspapers of Canada In opposition 
to the stock-selling tactics which rear 
mountains of over-capitalization be
tween the east and Its customers, be
tween the west and Its market.

The protest stimulated the growth of 
a public opinion which may make it 
healthy for the €. P. R. to refrain from 
giving its shareholders a call on *6,- 
000,000 worth of new stock at par.

The C. P. R. made $125 the price of 
one Issue of new stock and $160 the 
price of a .lata- issue. The issue for 
which authorization is now sought may 
be put on the market at $176. Assume 
■thAt $60,000,000 is the face value of Lie 
new stock issue and the 
transaction will work;-out somewhat 
•as follows:

A $60,000,000 issue of new. stock at $176 
brings Into the treasury of the com
pany $106,000,000.

A $60,000,000 Issue of new stock at the 
stock market price of $270 puts in the 
pockets of the shareholders $147,000,000.

The C. P. R. could build and equip 
up to T. and N. O. standard nearly 
2100 miles of railway with a realiza
tion of $106,000,000 from stock having a 
par value of $60,000,000.

The C. P. R. Shareholders could build 
and equip up to T. and N. O. standard 
840 miles of railway with the proceeds 
of their $42,000,000- bonus, representing 
the difference between $176, the C. P. 
R. selling price of its shares, and $270, 
the stock market price of these shares.

Nor is it primarily -the efficiencies pt

l.hj
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Snipst

the melon a national issue.
The World is glad to find The To

ronto Telegram an outspoken opponent 
at -the proposed melon cutting (by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
We reprint beside this The Telegram's 
editorla| broadside on that subject. A 
truly national transcontinental railway 
owned and operated by the govern
ment, as favored toy our contemporary, 
would be a long step in the direction 
of the complete nationalization of all 
services of communication by rail and 
wire, which.4s the Ideal towards which 
The World is pressing.

Against this proposed melon cutting 
and against all extortionate and d la

tte
til ofA highgrade chew for 

those who want some
thing better than usual.

“Empire" Navy Plug” is 
an exceptionally choice 
chewing tobacco — rich, 
tasty and lasting.

You are sure to like 
“Empire Navy Plug”.

HOFBraushould be granted and how much re
fused.

The interests of the country have no 
real representative in such a tribunal. 
The faults of the Bordenism are likely 
to duplicate the errors of Laurierism, 
and the C. P. R. may be permitted tç 
finish its work.

A triumph for the C. P. R. will not 
be without its compensations on the 
principle that

"Things must be worse before they 
are better."

A parliament or a government that 
fails to regulate fallway finance and 
pretends to regulate railway rates, is a 
deceiver of the people. The railway 
commission has done good work, and 
may do even more good work dealing 
with the externals of this country's 
grievances. The core of these griev
ances can only be removed by public 
ownership and public operation of a 
government owned railway from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

Suffering among people -will ultimate
ly produce size among the statesmen. 
The leadership of “the two great hts- 

mamagement or other virtues of the j toric parties” is at present incapable 
shareholders that make the value of j of tombing resolves nobler than the

same old determination to throw the 
It Is the traffic that makes the value j reins on the neck of C. P. R. greed, 

of the C. P. R. stock, arid the people Canadians are doomed to suffer until 
who supply that traffic must carry the the people learn that they have to 
burdens of every bonus to C. P. R. choose between having their country 
shareholders. divided and driven to ruin by freight

The C.P.R. ig becoming more and rates based on the demands of stock 
more a stock-ticker railway. The com- market finance and having their coun- 
pany is so loaded with obligations to try unified and saved by low freight 
the: stock market that it cannot' fulfil rates. Whether this country’s dellver- 
lts obligations to the country. The ance is wrought out by the purchase 
stock market is Sir Thomas Shaugh- and operation of the G.T.P. or the C.N. 
nessy’s master: x R-. or bothj this country must find In

"And to his own master he. stand- public ownership its only refuge from 
eth or falleth." the exactions of private ownership.
The country that wants low freight Every triumph of C.P.R. finance in

rates and good service is necessarily creases the proof that In relation to 
dust and ashes in the eight of Sir railway rate regulation by commission 
Thomas Shaughnessy compared to the •» a farce. Canada’s only hope of de
stock market that- wants high dtvi- liverance from the C.P.R. freight rates 
dends and lucrative “rights.” , to In public ownership and regulation

1"here is less than nothing In the as- by commission, 
eertlon that so long as the C.P.R. has 
only to pay dividends on the $100 pat’ 
value of Its stock, the $270 selling value 
of that stock is a matter of no impor
tance to the country.

The $270 selling value of C. P. R. 
stock is of supreriie Importance to the 
country whose freight and passenger 
traffic is burdened with obligations to 
pay interest on the difference between 
the $270 that is paid for the stock and 
the $175 that goes into the railway.

Canada's freight and passenger traf
fic must carry burdens which the coun
try has no right to carry, so long as the 
C.P.R. must offer the stock market a 
bonus of $500,000 on every. $1,000,000 
that the stock market invests in the 
C-P.R. system.

Railway finance is oh a rotten basis 
when even the C.P.R. creates a secu
rity that investors can se^l for $1,500,- 
000 for every $1,000,000 that investors 
offer to the C.P.R,

The C.P.R. dooms itself 'to disappoint 
either the country which looks for low 
freight rates and good service or the 
Investors who look for high dividends 
and lucrative rights.

The tendencies of C.P.R. finance lead 
straight towards Interprovincial dis
union and national disaster.

The C. P. R„ which should be an 
agency for unifying the country by low- 
freight rates, becomes an instrumen
tality for dividing the country by high 
freight rates.

The relationship of the C.P.R. to the 
stock market Is becoming more and 
more a reason why the C.P.R. cannot 
fulfil Its obligations to the country.

The entangling alliances between the 
C. P. R. and the stock market must 
Increase and multiply.

MiWOO!
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T LIQUID EXTIA0T OF MALT.
The moat Invigorating préparation 

ot its kind ever Introduced to htip 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian sAgemt

- MANUFACTURED BT $46

The Beleherdt Salvador Brewery 
Limited, Toronto.
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itecfrfmlnatory transportation rates the 
commanding argument is the national! 
argument.
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S3SCOTCH WHISKEY
-Bottled In ■aetland-exelnatT.ly-

lGUESSING THE PRESIDENT.
Some-idea may be gained of how dif

ficult it is to accurately forecast the 
result of the presidential race from the 
recent announcement that no less than 
five million electors will vote for the 
first time at the coming election. This 
formidable roll of 'new voters at the 
election includes nearly two million 
women and many citizens recently-en
franchised by naturalization. The to
tal vote cast might easily reach the 
stupendous figure of twenty-seven mil
lion, but owing to the strong objection 
to too many Republican votes being 
cast in the black belt,and other causes, 
it is not anticipated that mqch over 
twenty million votes will be actually 
cast and counted.

When we consider the vast area of 
the United States. Its huge population 
ar.d the many diverse elements of, citi
zenship, we cannot but be surprised at 
the solidarity Of sentiment displayed 
thruout the country In many past elec
tions. Indeed, were the contest this 
year one between the two old parties 
with Roosevelt and Wilson, for ex
ample, as their nominees, one might 
safety prophesy the result. As It is, 
the triangular contest entirely upsets 
the old lines of political forecasting. ; 
No one can tell in advance what cy
clonic results may attend upon the 
stumping tour of Theodore Roosevelt.

Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of Toronto, 
intimated in an interview the other 
day that there yas a Protestant or per
haps anti-Cathollc agitation against 
the re-election of President Taft. A 
propaganda like this is not usually 
attended with the brass bands but the 
organization of the “Sons of Liberty," 
and various articles in the newspapers 
and magazines, show that the move-

1 The immigration figures 
Just given out at Ottawa indicate that 
the prairie» provinces are being large
ly peopled toy Immigrants from contin
ental Europe and the United States. 

If these provinces are to be persuaded 
that the west and the east are

t
ALL LIVE DEALERS HAVE IT 

ASK YOURS.

I

for Michie & Co. Ltd.> es1
k tailed

r or « 
wj. pure 
With neat 
In stock).

A 7 King Si. West, T oronto
the C. P. R. stock.r==

1one,
they j must be taught toy practical de
monstration that the east is not indif- 

-r ferent to the needs at he west.
Tbe World has long protested against 

the extortionate and discriminatory 
freight rates charged in the west by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

-I SiAt Osgoodc Hall
Who Pressed the Button ? mail

ill
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Aug. 21, IMS.
Motions set down ftr .Ingle oou., 

for Thursday. 22nd lneti, at 10 am.:
1. Cartwright v. Wharton.
2. Buhrer v. Crown Portland Cement

Co.
3. Weir v. Stewart.
4. Spitze v. LeitcH. '■
5. 6haw v. Grand Trunk Railway.
6. O’Neil v. Harper.
7. Ito Finn Estate.
8. Hayes v. Carrlck-
9. Welsh v. Bailey.
Judge’s chambers will be held imme

diately on conclusion of court.

; lThe World yesterday quoted from The Peterboro Review ^condemna
tion of the proposed melon-cutting by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. Since then The Review has been converted as suddenly as was Saul 
on his way to Damascus. Was pressure brought to bear upon The Review, 
and if so,-did it come from Ottawa or from Montreal? The subjoined edi
torials reprinted from recent issues of The Review indicate a remarkable 
change of heart.

(Peterboro Review, Aug. 17, 1912.)
If the C. P. R. is grants» 

by the federal authorities 
its capital by sixty million dollars, then 
the consensus of editorial opinion, 
without regard to party, is off in Its 
prognostications. The latest move on 
the part of the railway'’ corporation 's 
a shallow trick, for It Is taken for 
granted that the new capital would not 
be used in the Improvement or the bet
terment of the system, but would be 
divided among the stockholders.

The division of so desirable a melon 
is not the only object that the com
pany has In view. The Dominion Rail- 
^4 y Board has the matter of C. P. R. 
height rates under advisement and is 
about ready’ to decide that it is time 
for the company to give the public, and 
especially the farmers of the west, a 
square deal in the matter of trans- 

increased capital 
stock the company will be able to 
show that their expenses are higher 
and so offset the contention that they 
are earning dividends which warrant 
a reduction of rates.

Whether the company succeeds or- 
not depends entirely upon the Domin
ion Government.
asked for an, order in council, but the 
application will probably be held up 
until the meeting of parliament.

JOHNajid by other railway companies 
ae well.

I
It has Insisted and still in

sists that parliament must deal with 
the question. The railway grievances 
of tlie west have been called to the at
tention of the house and of the

•u.r •;I M TO eI

1 U ■ I

PfiOJEG(Peterboro Review, August 19, 1912.) 
On the proposition to Increase Its 

capital stock by $60,000,000 the C. P. R. 
has presented It* side of the case In 
reply to the opposition to the deal 
that has been set up by a large sec
tion of the Canadian press, and es
pecially by the leading papers of the 
west.

The issue of that amount of com
mon stock would Increase the treasury 
of the company by at least double the 
amount or By over one hundred and 
twenty millions. This Is not to be re
garded as a melon, as some papers 
assert, to be cut up and divided among 
the shareholders, but Is to be expend
ed in extending the C. P. R. system and 
In extending the present capacity of the 
roads. It is the west, which now op
poses so vigorously the proposed in
crease. tjiat will derive the most bene
fit from the projected improvement Of 
the C. P. R. system. The plaint of the 
west for years has been Inadequate 
■railway service and a congestion of 
traffic every fall when the movement 
of the wheat to market begins, and to 
remedy this grievance is one of the 
objects the C. *P. R. directors have in 
view when they seek to add to their 
resource*.

The Toronto World, always an active 
opponent to the railway interests, ar
gues that If the company desires to in
crease its resources it can do so by 
the issue of bonds. This is met by 
the practical argument that to issue 
bonds handicaps the company, seeing 
that it obligates the company to pay 
yearly large sums in interest without 
regard to the extent of its earnings 
or the business.conditions of the coun
try. By issuing new stock the com
pany avoids this liability, for in .case 

theft from his employer some time ; of a poor year's business the directors
ago. Eventually he was discharged ,?*erc‘?e ^,heJ.r jaUdg!1’ent as the 

... .... „ ! amount of dividends to be paid orfront jail andgot another job. He was whether any shall be paid or not.
doing all light in the Job when his if the proposal to Increase the cap- 
former employer walked into the place, ital stock is a move In the interests 
and seeing the young man, told his of the public-,- as the company asserts,
present employer of his former mis- then there seems no valid reason why
step. The employer thanked the hotel , SJ’°uld

by slighting references in his history to proprietor, arÿ then dismissed the man. If thp we,{ ls the lseotion to be most
and continuing pf- the Foies, Hungarians and other peo- - Crown Attorney Corley is looking After directly benerited then the press of the

tort for the unliftinc nf i the young fellow, who is married, and 1 prairie provinces should withdrawitv hv f human- pies of Southeastern Europe. The gov- afiy|>ne wishAng t0 offer him another | their opposition forthwith and lend
^ Lne Ivrce of its founder's per- eraor has established “a, race and j chance can get in communication with ! their support to a movement designed 

aonaftity and living faith in the revela- creed bureau" which is distributing lit- | the youth by writing to or seeing the * the 1 or air i^ Drovtnclî*^7 facIlîlles ln
tion of God in Christ Is a truly extra- erature to prot-c that he is all things ,crown »ttor"ey: ™er<5 no, P^ible
ordinary ... , _ I excuse for the hotel proprietor e action.achievement within the com- to all men. The other candidates will youth had expiated his misdea-
POOB of thirty-five years. For altho in time have to meet all kinds of meanor and was doing good work
General Booth commenced his inde- charges from favoring a monarchy to where he was at the time of his dis
pensent labors as an evangfelist and wearing trousers without the union missaL

moral and social reformer in 1865. and label, 
by 1877 had ‘succeeded in establishing 
his new missionary movement, it was 
only in the latter year that the Salva
tion Army assumed the title and the 
form which started it on its world

coun
try. over and over again, by Mr. W. F. 
Maclean, and he was the first public 
man In this country to condemn the 
financial melons for stockholders which 
invariably accompanied any Increase 
of capital hyj the C. P. R.

His voice for a time was as the voice 
of one crying in the wilderness. But 
the west is now' alive to its true in
terest, and The World to-day is in 
step with the united press of Western 
Canada in opposing .further Issues of 
capital toy the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, until the whole question 
of railway rates has been dealt with by 
parliament.

1permission 
to Increase

Ite

FIDOMaster’s Chambers.
Before W. H. Beat, Registrar.

Creighton v. Playter—8. H. Bradford, 
K.C., for defendant. Application by 
defendant on consent for order dismiss
ing action without costs and vaeatlnt 
certificate of Us pendens. Order 
granted. .

Russell Motor Car Co. v. Molier—H. 
Howltt for plaintiffs. Application by 
plaintlffs for ex parte order for servies 
of writ on defendant Dale ln Mont
real and limiting time for

• fi-

I»! Cdntl\ . «fi

* ' <wrv*tio n b 
Ohio, ware 
a useful pu 

■ sr supply ii 
’ crease the ’ 

T. H. Jc 
ford, stated 
of dykes h 
at a cost ■ 
la reply,

coneideratlr 
toe govern I 
I Foy. Ho, 
Hearst and 
The dep

The depu 
Hartman. A 
Mlnchell. N 
eider and 
Mayor Am 
son, Galt: 
Parsons. Gs 
Grand Rlv< 
tion: J. II.
C. Meadell 
Stauffer. J. 
H. Fryer, A
D. Bums, E 
.Thompson, 
t»ook. Fra, 
Hairs, g. g.

The marriage took place yesterday of 
Miss Lucy Giles of Mimtco to Mr, Berri- 
açd Devins of 1675 Dundae-street. Rev. 
Mr. Tremayne of Mlmlco performed the 
ceremony, and the couple left Immedi
ately afterward for Buffalo, Detroit, 
and other American cities.

-tiln

appearance
Order granted. \

Sparks v. Tprff—Z. Gallagher for 
plaintiff. Application for order allow
ing plaintiff to file statement of claim 
ln mechanics' lien action and to regis
ter certificate of lis pendens, 
granted.

Bundle v. Chapin—McDonald (Row
ell & Co.) for plaintiff. Application by 
plaintiff for order for leave to issue 
writ of lummom for service on defend
ant residing ln California Order 
granted.

1

t On their
return they will reside In Ward Seven.

Runçymede Public Library Bofcrd 
held their annual at home last evening 
at the residence of the chairman. Mr. 
Nathaniel Schunk on Runnymede-road. 
Mr. Nursey.. provincial 
libraries, was present and spoke of the 
progress made among the smaller Insti
tutions during the past few years, and 
Dr. Dales, president of the York County 
Institute, spoke briefly on the educa
tional and economic value of the public 
*,brary to mankind ln general. Mr. H.

aL*c! addressed the gather- 
ing\ and In a brief humorous speech re-

d ,the ,.W0Tk of the Rjmnymede 
T>v.Yd Its genesis, four years ago
The meeting was marked by the bufn-

on the “brary bulbltng, which ls now entirely free of 
deibt. A pleasing feature of the even- 
ing was the presentation to Mr. Schunk 
by his colleagues of a handsome set of 
Seton-Thompson's works.

While at work
Interurban Electric Company’s 
ing on Mavety-street during the 
storm yesterday afternoon,
Thomas, an employe of 
was severely injured, 
came In contact with 
wire carrying a strong 
passed thru him. burning his 
and rendering him 
falling, his head struck

portation. tilth

The Order
But where is The Toronto1 News? Is 

it for or against the west in this fight? 
Is it for or against the melon? Does 
It believe that the government should The company has inspector of

take action without consulting parlia
ment? It cannot side-step the issue or 
change the subject, 
it will have to

Adams v. Holtby—J. M. Godfrey for 
plaintiff; B. F. Justin (Brampton) for 
summary judgment under Rule 608, 
Judgment granted. Application by 
defendant under Rule 211 for Judgment 
against third party. Judgment granted 
with costs.

Mattbews-Lang v. Creawell; Perkins 
v. Creswell (two actions)—W. D, 
Gwvnne for plaintiffs ln " each case. 
Application by plaintiffs in each cas# 
for Judgment for amount endorsed oa 
writ of summons. Orders granted In
&£LCll GÉLS6.

White v. White—Oldham (Ritchie A 
Co.) for, defendant. Application toy de
fendant for order vacating certificate 
of lis pendens. Order granted.

Corley v. Hayee—Furlong (Rowan 
A Co.) for plaintiff. Application by 
plaintiff for Judgment ln a mortgage 
action. No one contra. Judgment 
granted.

:

it Sooner or later 
opt from under

NOT GIVEN A CHANCE
come

mefnt is regarded as important Wil- | Young Man Who Wanted to Do Right 
sen, as the Democratic nominee, would 
naturally poll almost the entire Roman 
Catholic vote and could hardly be ad
vantaged by the movement, which may 
In the end draw' a number of votes

tile bed.
Thing Was Discharged.

DEAD, YET SPEAKETH.
Great and greatly remarkable 

been the w ork
A young man in a local hotel was

as has
given a sentence in the police court forWfT accomplished iby.lhe late 

General William Booth, its very mag
nitude
aent estimate.

w
r precludes the possibility rif 

An organization, 
«ring close on sixty countries 
wards of 15,000 commissioned 
and 50,000 local officers, wTth 
members, friends and adherents, all in 
eptred Into devoted

from both Taft and Wilson to Roose
velt.

r pre- 
cov- 

wlth up- 
officers

Then there Is the race issue, Taft 
counting upon the big Hebrew vote as

!
on_the roof of the 

build- 
rain- 

S. K 
company, 

One of his hands 
a high tension 
current, which 

-Ji hands 
unconscious. in 

l“" •*=»« struck a stone ronl»»- of the roof, and when medical aid wa« 
summoned It was found that in addition 

received rather 
He is,

! hi DEF
■ ÿ I hosts of a unit, and Wilson sadly embarrassed

\ Robert Da
theThe country has not, ln relation to 

C. P. R. questions, a man of brains and 
backbone in the Borden Government, i 
any more than the country had such a 
man in the Laurier Government. The 
west should have been represented in 
the solution of the problems of rail
way finance by a patriot and a pro
phet. The west has contributed Its R. 
P. Roblin, its Robert Rogers^ its Frank 
Oliver, its Clifford Slfton, its Walter 
Scott, and such like. The sum of their 
statesmanship works out ln a railway 
situation that is worse and more hope- 
legs at the present time than at any 
previous moment in 
Canada. //

Everybody realizes that the C. P. R. 
has great rivals.

Everybody desires that In conflict 
with such rivals the C. P. R. should be 
in a position to finance a fulfilment of 
Its ambitions.

But what about the country’s just 
ambitions?

The minute that the C. P. R. is 
threatened with a reduction of freight 
rates, the C. P. R. applies for power to 
issue new stock on terms that may 
create a new set of widows and or
phans with vested Interests that may 
operate as an obstacle to the reduction 
of C. P. R. rates.

Judges’ Chambers. I
Before Kelly, J. I

The King v. Blansy—J. P. MacGregor 1 Defective
for defendant. Motion by defendant S the
for order for writ of habeas corpus E «-vraen
and writ of certiorari to remove the I death cf Ro
papers into the high court. Order I who-™--,. _
granted. W"° wa« ”

• S’
DIED SUDDENLY; to the shock he had 

severe injuries to his skulL 
however, expected to 

The r

toeBefore Falconbridge, C.J.K.B. 
/Re Chemical Laboratories, Limited— 

,C. R Smith for provisional liquidator. 
Application on behalf at provisional 
liquidator for leave to institute action 
against certain parties to recover cer
tain lands and goods. Order granted.

» I
•toe-streets 

•ed who di 
a week ago 
*nan’a jUI 

50 ibiaxne ^
Hewarth, tl 

The evMe

A. G. Lee Was Stricken With Heart 
Trouble on Street Car.

Campbell Mllil^Company 

centîy S ^-.Te!

BRANDON STRIKE 8ETTLED.
BRANDON. Aug. 21.-(Can. Press.)- 

At a meeting of city ‘contractor* nna 
striking laborer* to-day. a satisfactory 
settlement was effected and the men 
consented to go back to work to-mor
row morning. The men struck to? an 
increase of 2%c an hour, 
receiving 25c.

Under the settlement effected this 
buUdtng laborer, will receive 

27>4c, and ordinary laborers 26c.

Travelled Long Way to Be WedNIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Aug ll- 
(Special.)—Coming all the' way from 
Kansas, twelve hundred miles away 

[bo married at the Falls, William Tâ1 
and Hilda Madden were made 
day after one year’s courtship.

Walter Hartman and Lillian Cox 
came even farther—from Oklahoma— 
to be wedded here.

com-

t i A G. Lee of 3 Maitland-place fell 
from a Bloor car at the corner of Bay 
and King-streets yesterday afternoon 
shortly after 12 o'clock, and was dead

Gen. Sherman was one of the few 
big Americans who never had the 
presidential bee ln his bonnet, and 
v as frankly amused by the many fail- )

ures of h:s brother John to secure the . a- )oad ot taxation quite out of prt>- land said that deatlT was caused from 
Republican nomination. "If I were ix;rtton to thclr means. 
nominated for president." tie declared. ; Th*c remedy ,a to 
"I know that the new.«pa^>ers would 
say that I had poisoned" my grand- ! 
mother, and what's worse, ithey would 
prove It."

135 per cent, of his value, while tile 
large owner gets off with 50 to 60 per 
cent. T*he result is that the less able

■

'•'•I Single Court
Before Britton. J.

Ireson v. Holt Timber Co.—-8. ’8j 
Ryckman, K.C., for defendants. Appli
cation by defendants for an order re
scinding, dissolving or varying the In
junction granted by Hon. Mr. Justice 
Britton on 16th Inst. W. G. Thurstôn, < 
K.C.. and S. W. Burn% for plaintiff, 
contra. Injunction dissolved. Costs 
reserved to trial. Action to toe tried 
within two weeks If Judge will take It. 
Plaintiff to file Statement of claim toy 
Friday next and defendant statement 
of defence toy Monday. Defendant to! 
have five days' notice of trikL

history of
Hi,1

members of the community are bearing when picked, up. Doctors were calledJ! con-
Thê name was Indeed 

an inspiration, and It came with the

Who
trou

t was 
Ned f< 

. eyesight an
•text morn: 
■treet.

. ;
. AD cl

I it quering career.
1 heart failure, not from Injuries re- 

all property up j reived in his fall.. Mr. Lee
| ployee of the Copp-UIark Company, 

requires, ! Weg: Fvon,t.3treet and was an ex
major of the Q.O.R. of Toronto. He 
was in his 75tli year, and ls survived 
by a family.

1
ir- tax

to its full value, as the act 
and make no exceptions to the rule. 
There would be a larger sum raised on 
the general taxation, while thei tax 

rate would be lower if this plan were 
carried out. The plea that properties 

It is et ldent that something is doing would be over-assessed could safely be 
in the assessment department, and the j left to the court of revision, 
production of the report of the

was an ein-I sudden character of a divine revela
tion. Dictating to his secretary, Mr. 
Booth used the words, "The Christian 
mission is a volunteer army.” On re
vision he struck out “volunteer" and

*
•1

They were
* ■ _ The mem 

meeting 
Jfcwit of mi
to celebrati
J thêlr nei

m f°r 1«es will all 
*Us evenin 
Club ■■

ASSESSMENT ANOMALIES 
REFORM

ANDwrote down "salvation," and In so 
doing wrote his own name large in the 

pages of religious history.
Standing at the base of 

mountain it- becomes impossible to 
measure its height or to Judge Its rank 
among the rival summits that reach 
uie upper air. it needs the perspective 
of distance to reveal its
tion and Its place ot precedence. So it The World has contended for
la in a measure with the great men years that- a grave injustice has been comes to our highly civilized posterity,

vc know. But still the astonish- done to the small owners, and that the But a measure of taxation by which
V1!63 atld WOrk 0f rt<_h men have been bearing much less -the incidence is ton the land where the

General Booth and those he inspired, ithan tihelr due share of the municipal value inheres, and not on the improv-
Ïom cm T hc Tumb thedWO,at °f b«ve been Repeatedly ments which give the Wd iL vZe.

, “ h “ and magnl- j told by the assessment department ! has been meeting with much favor m

Wr M ^ '-^P-to-da-e mtitiicipalitics. The result

. - . c . t ) b? pràloJtgcd. Thf.tc has i»6to woui.l îr» restrain ;he Nm:r*±
homeless, the frie adless, the ' sin- beejt to ... .h„ ..........n. ...................... . )m" e

__  ■ ! ' "i ‘H. t„ ^t iR-- Ç). real .Mato fiüic.'î foitiô of our c<~,u-
■tridken, warrant the conviction that ing has been seventy-five per cent. >f , temporaries deplore.' We are heartllv 
the verdict of posterity will confirm the the actual value. - I in favor of the remedv and true that
voices that to-day offer tributes at his The facts in a general way are that they are suffic iently in 'earnest to give

fcder. Venerable tiio General Booth the small owner Is assessed trom 90 to lj their support.

Leading Specialists Convene.
Aug. 21— 

annual
. . , , , . ,, , . convention of the American Socletv of

, . , , A good detti has been said about t.v> [Ophthalmology and OGarynology at the
misstqner jesterday, showing the in- assessment commissioner going to in- Clifton Hotel is being -attended hv
consistencies in the present system, vestigate the working of the single ’ fading ipaclallsts from all over the
every case bearing most heavily on th • tax In the west, it would be well to i th°T "ho ***■
small owner, indicates that à reform ‘s remember that there is no single tax vent ion are 'or..' Rtottin.^Austria. and

contemplated. In operation in the vest. Single tax Is Frof: Anton Blsblinig. Prague.

Exhibition Tickets,
The exhibition "six-for-a-donar" 

tickets 'sure sold but aa far as the city 
is concerned, but these tickets can stilt 
be had from A. F. Webster A Co., cor
ner King and Yonge-ste.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., 
(SpS lal.)—The Seventeenth

’ a great com-
A pass-carrying, favor-seeking par

liament. cabinet ministers and politic
ians who ride around in private cars 

most !,y courtesy of the C. P. P.. form the 
constituent elements of the tribunal 
which must ultimately decide how 
much of the

: , ÜO . memt 
.. “nf! not lay lor 

one to-

■ifsssscon-
*

-
true propor-

C. P. R. application\m
probably a very long way off if it eversome• J *1

LAST FEW DAYS OF OUR BIG SALE MinReaders of The World 
should not forget to h*ve 
their favorite morning news
paper mailed to their vaca- 

i tion abode during their holi- 
I! days. Send your name and 
i! address to The World OfPce. 
Ij together with Twenty-five 
; Cents for one month’s 3ub-

“"/'cd7

J P® Blanket Robes,- for bath or 25 dozen Imported Cotton and Lisle 
beach. Regular $4.00. for .... S2.00 i Socks, fancy figures and striped 
o dozen Coat Sweaters, plain and , Regular 25c. Clearing. 3 pairs 
romb,nation colors. Regular up to for ...................................................... p 05-
$4.00. for . .... . ... .......... 82.00 50 dozen Imported knitted Ties
to 23 50. Si!",834'$6, 38. ?or8ma«r^ t™g* . 0f. p^‘e;n‘ «***'£
. ; , Uad^rTL ea». athlet.c These are ali - exceptionally zond
arirmen?S °Sly* . Scaring at 35c a buying at the prices/and out thev 
-armcnv. must go.

The;

11 3t B .1 'CU.ti •
** *■ bax.i

-Watch for our BIG SHIRT SALE
A. CLj 1 WREYFORD & CO., 85 KING ST. WEST script! on.
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r THURSDAY MORNING1911 THE TORONTO WORLD -*** ’AUGUST 22 191a ” 7^’
BANKERS' MATCH.IHE WEAThEr}’ESTABLISHED 1864.

1JOHN 6ATT0 & SON
Title Cloths 
ink Napkins

120—-Sergt F J Outhaus. 43rd Regt, 68. 
116—Ar-8ergt C S Scott, 43rd Regt, 68.

> 112—Stag-tiergt T C A Hawley, 10th
Regt, 68.

110—Pte R H Tyler, 10th Regt, 67.
15—Pte J Work, 48th Reg:. 67; Pte 

Molecey, 90th Regt, 67; Stalt-Sergt T 
O Ntchol, 13th Regt, 67; Major H 
Blair, 76th Regt. 67; Sergt A Martin, 
103rd Regt, 67; Carp A B Paddock. 18th 
Regt, 66; Q.M.S. W A Johnstone, R.M.C., 
66; Sergt F Seale, 10th R.O., 66; Capt 
R L Hughes, U. of T.R.A., 66; Capt T 
Mitchell, R.L., 66; Major A Elliott, 13th 
Regt, 66; T. R. Hogg, Oak Lake R. 
A., 66: Lteut-Col J D Stuart, 6th D.C. 
O.R., 66; Lieut W B Hunter, 6th D.Ç. 
O.R., 66; Lieut S H Merree, H.M.C.S. 
Nlobe, 66.

14—Sergt G H Sle'ssor, 91st Regt, 66; 
Trooper A Archer, 30th Horse, 65; Pte 
W Lennox, 48th Regt, 65; Sergt 8 S 
Brown, 19th Dragoons, 65; Corp J Free
born, 13th Regt, 65; Capt N Smith, 24th 
Regt, 65; Cadet Corp H N Wright, Ot
tawa C. I„ 66; Sergt I Balfour, 19th 
Drhgoons: J Lonsdale. Oak Lake R. A., 
66; Pte. 9 A Warrender, 48th Highland
ers, 65;iT G Allen, Dungannon R. A.. 65: 
Sergt W J Medforth, Q.O.R., 65; Pte J 
M Jones, 13th Regt, 65; Capt B A Grif
fith, R.L., 65; Lieut F H Morris, 46th 
Regt, 66; Lieut J T Mulrle. 30th Horse, 

Staff-Sergt P Armstrong, 13th Regt, 
Ptè Marten, 90th Regt, 65; Capt E D 

McManus, 90th Regt, 65; Pte A Echlln, 
29th Regt, 64; Sergt W O Watson, 90th 
Regt, 64; Lieut G J Rowe, 46th Regt, 64; 
Staff -Sergt J Freeborn, 13th Regt, 64: 
Lieut T Morrison, 18th Regt, 64; Pte E 
Elms, 13th Regt, 64; Lieut C W G Gib
son. 13th Regt, 64; Q.M.S.I. W L Dy- 
mond. C.S.M., 64; Col-Sergt J P Bates, 
Hamilton C. !.. 64; Pte P Gréenfleld, 10th 
R. G., 64; Pte W A Leggo, 43rd Regt, 
64: Pte D MrKle, 30th Regt, 64f Staff- 
Sergt W Sawyer, R.M.C., 64; C.S.M. J 
Caven, 5th C.G.A., 64; Pte A Edgeley. 
91st Regt, 64; Sergt F Adams, 20th 
Horse, 64.

13—Pte W J Clifford. G.M. 13th Regt, 
64; Lieut G Mortimer, C.A.S.C., 64; Corp 
A Denholm, 79th Regt, 64; Sergt A Tay
lor, 77th Regt, 64; Corp A Rutherford,
Q. O.R.. 64; Sergt W D Sprlnks, 70th
R. G.. 64; Pte J P Hales. 30th Regt, 64> 
Capt C R Crowe, 30th Regt, 64; Pte W 
A Hawkins, 48th Regt, 64: Lieut C H 
Ackerman, 57th Regt, 63; Ptê T H 
Koester, 99th Regt, 63; Cadet Sergt-MaJ 
C J Creery, Victoria B. C„ 63: Pte C E 
Gardner, Q.O.R.. 63? papt J Hutcheson, 
Q.O.R., 63: Pte T E Austman. 90th Regt, 
63; Fr Sergt H N Cavan, 21st Hussars, 
63; Lieut F R Mkrtln.- 103rd Regt, 63; 
J C Purdon, St. Helen’s R. A., 63: D.C.I. 
A Hobbs, H.M.C.S. Nlobe, 68; Sergt A 
Baynton, 105th Regt, 63; Capt G A Mc- 
Mlchlng, R.L, 63; Cadet Sergt E Mer
rick. Harbord C. I., 63; C H Eames, St. 
Thomas R. A., 63; Sergt J H Regan, 
101st Regt, 63; Lieut-Col J I McLaren, 
91st Regt, 63; Lieut E L C Forster, 3rd 
C. E„ 63; Pte F C BaUlle, G.G.F.G., 63: 
Sergt M Hall. G.G.F.G., 68; Sergt 8 
Dawson, G.G.F.G., 63; Sergt J T Steele, 
C.A.S.C., 63; Pte J Haylock, 13th 
Regt, 68.

Last score In: 5. 4. 5, 5, 4, B, 5—38; 
2, 6, 8, 5, 5. 6, 5—30; five scopes of 63 
counted out.

Si%
OBSERVATORY. Toronto, Aug. 21.-A 

few local thunderstorms have occurred 
lit Ontario, but 1n other parts of the 
Dominion the weather has been line. It 
has been comparatively cool In the Mari
time Provinces, and warm In Ontario and 
the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54—80; Vancouver, 56—76; Kam
loops, 86-36; Calgary, 54-80; Battleford, 
56-78: Moose Jaw, 52-76; Winnipeg, 56— 

■72; Port Arthur, 50—78; Parry Sound. 
£6—74; London, 64—77; Toronto. 61—77; 
Kingston, 60—70; Ottawa, 52—70; Montreal, 
7fc-74; Quebec, 50—70; St John, 50-66; 
Halifax, 44-74.

—Probabilité 
Lower Lakes aad Georgian Bay, 

Ottawa Valley and L'pper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate freak westerly winds ; fair 
and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
southerly and westerly winds; a few lo
cal showers, but partly fair; stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly to west
erly winds : a few local showers, but 
mostly fair, with a little higher tempera
ture. 1

Superlor^-Moderate to fresh westerly 
and northwesterly winds; fair and mod
erately warm.

Manitoba—Fair and warmer.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

warm.

A

In Èastmount Park, 
Jones Avenue, we have 
a few fine lots left. 
They are ready for you 
to start building.
Let us show you them.

onMild Special This Week.—Beautiful frisk 
and Scotck TeWe
Cloths and*Napfclas, Including every 
sise; also a splendid range of regu
lar Bedroom and Gneat Towels (hem
med and hemstitched)^ 
cleared out to make room, at the fol
lowing,

;Meh Barter to 
ut mpwnmon-

of the finest 
K extra mild,

Crown stop, 
tinfoil retting 
there.
Ue.cf

IY CMlBâte*

Prof. Angus Put Seagrave 
Motor Fire Truck Thru a 
Severe Test and Reported to 
Board of Control That it is 
Up.to the Specifications in 
Every Way.

all being

and even greater, savings.
vis. :
JtX 1?.*HhO to Cleirtag

St 33.7®. 34.00. 34.78. 57.T8.
Towels (In bundles of 6) at 81.00, 

•1*0. 81.78. 31.75. 33.no per
, Regularly 12.50 to 110.00 per

Ion associations reduce the size of the 
targets. The O. R. A. and D. R. A. 
bulla-eye was 20 Inches and the Bisley 
18 inches at a 600-yard range, while at 
200 yards there was also a slight differ
ence. *

A resolution was passed recommend
ing that the first or .sighting shot in 
a match be counted If the marksman so 
desire. This Is in case à marksman gets 
a bulla-eye or a score of any other 
value In his sighting shot which he 
can count In the match if he wishes.

All the suggestions will be consider
ed by the executive committee.

The scores:

•IJ»,
bundle.
dozen.>2 Down Quilt230, 1

65;Snaps A notable victory was scored by the 
Seagrave Motor Fire Truck Construc
tion Company over the fire and light 
committee at the city hall yesterday. 
Thru some discrepancy, which, it is 
Stated, existed between the stipulations 
lalo out In the contract and the actual 
horsepower the newly purchased mo
tor stationed at the College-st. fire hall 
was capable of producing, an Investi
gation was asked for.

Dean Galbraith of the Science Fa
culty, Toronto University, was asked 
to furnish his special report and state 
the actual efficiency of the machine, 
combined with the actual utility of its 
mechanism when working at various 
pressures. Dr. Galbraith could not see 

‘ hit way clear to personally examine the 
motor.but delegated Prof. Angus, chief 
of the mechanical engineering depart
ment at the university, to act In his 
stead.

“The machine compilé? with the reg
ulations,” states Prof. Angus, In Ills 
leport to the committee, “as the motor 
when running at the required 1000 revo
lutions per minute, generates 79.3 h.p., 
which is approximately the 80 h.p. as 
required in the specifications.”

The severe test to which the ma- 
chone_ was subjected, has been pro
ductif», of complété satisfaction TÇ all 
concerned. Chaim^n Hilton and Fire 
Chief Thompson were among those ex
pressing themselves to this effect.

65;
=9

tore arrival of new. stock at 36 pet 
ceBt. to 33 1-8 per ceat. discount. They are cheap in price only.

Water, sewers, gas, sidewalks, roadways. 
Everything in. v
Seven minutes from Parliament 
One-half minute from the Danforth car line. 

OWNERS :

B R AU
THE BAROMETER.Wool Blanket 

Chance
CITY OF TORONTO, 2ND STAGERA0T OF MALT.

igorattng préparât!» I 
: Introduced to h^a 
nvalid or the 
Chemist, Toronto.
Ian Agent

lCTURBP BT U|
t Salvador Brewery j 
J, Toronto.

Aug. 21 At From
Ther. Bar. wind. 

69 29.32 Calm

76 29.31 9 N.W

'Open to highest 60 competitors in 
first stage.

125—Sergt J Freeborn, 13th Regt, 117; 
Lieut -E H Morris, 46th Regt, 117. 

1204-Pte J A Auld, 90th Regt, 116.
116—Pte R Downle, 103rd Regt, 115. 
112—Sergt S Dawson. G-G.F.Q., 114. 
110—Staff Sergt P Armstrong, 13th 

Regt, 114.
18—Pte W J Clifford (GAL), 13th, 

Regt, 114.
17—T R Hogg, Oak Lake R A, 114;’ 

Cadet Corp M H Wright, Ottawa C I, 
114; Q.M.S. D Mclnne*. 19th Dfagoons, 
114; Pte O Brooks. Q.O.R., 114; Sergt A 
S Todd, Q.O.R., 114; Sergt A G Bullock, 
Q.O.R., 113; Sergt G W Russell, G.G.F.G., 
113; Pte W Lennox, 48th Regt, 113; 
Pte H Lowry, 30th Regt, 113: Lieut T 
Morrison, 13th Regt, 113.

16—Pte VV A Hawkins, 48th Regt, 
113; Pte W E Fagan, 43rd Regt, 112; 
Pte D McKle, 30th Regt, 112*^C. H 
Eames, St. Thomas R. A., 112: PtelFtos- 
trom. 48th Regt, fil; Pte G Molecey, 
90th Regt, 111; Major H C Blair, 76th 
Regt, 110; Sergt F Bibby, 77th Regt, 
110; Pte P Greenfield, 10th R.G.. 110; 
Lieut G Mortimer, Ç.A.S.C., 110; Cadet 
Lieut J Hlnchley, Seaforth C.T., 110; 
Capt B Logan, W. Nlssourl, 109; -Pte 
R Williams, Q.O.R., 109; Sergt B S 
Brown, 19th Dragoons; 109; Sergt G H 
Gloesor, 91st Regt, 109.

15—R W Nelli, Vernon R.A., 10IS G C 
J A Turner, R.M.C., 109; Cadet Sergt. 
D M Williams, R.M.C., 109; Sergt X 
Balfour, 19th Dragoons, 109; Pte A 
Echlln, 29th Regt, 109; Lieut.-Col. J I 
McLaren, 91st Regt, 108; R W Murray, 
U. at T. R. A., 108; Pte C A Blackmore, 
Q.O.R., 108; Capt C R Crowe, 30th Regt. 
108; Corp A Garden, ttlst Regt, 108; 
Sergt-Major F W Utton, R.C.R., 108; 
Cadet D Mackenzie, 134th Regt, 108; 
Cadet J SchmUck. 134th Regt, 107: 
Major A Elliott, 12th Regt, 107; F fit 
Wright,.Coleridge R. A., 107; Capt Q A 
McMlckin, R. L., 107; E R Lund, Oak 
Lake R. A„ 107; Sergt Nlsbet, 29th Regt,

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 69: difference from aver
age. 3 above; highest, 77; lowest, 61. 

Rain 0.28.

. 68 I
10 x 80-lnch. 6 lbs., Wool Blankets, 
unshrinkable, cut singly, pink or 
blue borders; a splendid wearing 
auality and guaranteed satisfactory, 
ipeclal this week, while they last— 
88.35 per pair.

,tv cars.76
65 29.27 6 8.

Flannelette Blankets STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

W. N. McEACHREN
& SONS, Limited

HIE’S ■Pres. Lincoln..New York ..
Caronla............ New York
Bradenburg... .Philadelphia 

Glasgow ....

Hamburg 
Liverpool 
. Bremen 
Montreal

Campania........ Liverpool .........  New York
Lk. Champlain. Liverpool 
Rotterdam PI ym ou th

(er Winter Sheets).
Extra large, best Canadian make, 
pink or blue border, 81.80 per pair.

ER-NAh Letltia

White Omits Montreal 
New York

Canopic.........St. Michaels .......... 'Boston
New York

Man. Shipper..Montreal ........  Manchester

Fine range of Honeycomb and Light
weight White Bed Quilts, single and 
double-bed sises, at 81-00, 31.38, 51.50, 
31.75, 82.00,

WHISKEY i 63 VICTORIA ST. ADEL 42Patrie Piraeus .. i~:

AMILadies’ Handkerchiefs& Co. Ltd. Street Car Delays.i *
(Initialled).
Sheer or cambric weight (unlaunder
ed), pure Linen Handkerchiefs, H. a,., 
with neat Initial letter (every Initial 
In stock).
Very Special, to Clear, 81.36 dozen.

Wèft, T oronto IPPOIRTEO SON HIS 
SUCCESSOR mEWIS (CO

Wednesday, Aug. 21. 1912.
1.55 p.m.—C.P.R. construction, 

near Draper and Front; six 
minutes' delay to Bathurst cars 
westbound.

2.48.—Fire between Church and 
West Market on King-street; 12 
minutes’ delay to King and Belt 
Line cars.

2.55.—Fire, near Bathurst; five 
minutes’ delay to King cars 
eastbound.

3.09.—Wagon broke down on 
track. Front and John; 12 min
utes' delay to Bathurst cars.

4.05.—Held by train. Front and 
John; five minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst care,

5.30.—G.T.R. crossing; held by- 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to King 
cars, both ways.

I

code Hall ! HAMILTON MAN STAR 
MARKSMAN AT 01A.

MAIL ORDER CAREFULLY 
- HANDLED.

- INCEMENTS. Continued From Page 1.

IAtig. 21, 1P1I. 
for single successor. William Booth, 21 August, 

1890.”
After the envelope

around the circle of officers, Solicitor 
Ranger cut It open and read the form
al appointment of the chief of staff as 
comm^nder-ln-ch let.

____ —

JOHN CATTO & SON TYROS.own
nd Inst.. at lo a-m. ; 
v. Wharton, 

rown Portland Cement H

courtos
m 18—Bugler F T Gardner, Q.O.R., 63; 

Staff-Sergt J O M Howdle, R.M.C., 63; 
Sergt G J McAlpIne, 79th Regt, 62; 
Capt D Logan, W. Nlssourl R. A.. 62; 
Cadet C R Leggo, Ottawa, C. !.. 62; P. 
O.I. G Kennett, H.M.C.S. Nlobe, 12; 
Bugler E F Hambrldge, Q.O.R., 62; 
Pte A Griffin, 48th Highlanders, 62; LS. 

14—Pte J Dorking, 91st Regt, 106; P Smith, H.M.C.S. Nlobe, 62; Pte E 
Lieut L S Morrison, 10th R.G.. 106; Anderson, 13th Regt. 62: Sergt E Tren- 
Sergt J E Foreman, 91st Regt, 105; Corp with. Q.O.R.. 61; Lieut L B Henry, 77th 
W Wilson, G.G.F.G., 106; Bandsman W Regt, 61; Corp R Manning. Hamilton 
Bartlett, 21st Regt, 104; Drummer A c. I., 61; Cadet H Palmer, Brantford C. 
Howe, 43-rd D.C.O.R., 104 ; Sergt V L i„ 61; Corp C A Morrison, 13th Regt, 61; 
Browning, 43rd D.C.O-R., 104; Corp^J Capt J E Gravelle, Renfrew C. !.. 61
Ser^trar^o viehM iRh'w pte J Bulck. 18th Regt, 61; Pte A Cairo.’
wewli? 102, Cadet 91st Regt, 61; Sergt J E Foreman, 91st
N i„ Regt. 61; Pte C Gitibard/lOth R. G.. 61.

.fczLgnt corapetltors counted out In t «qi ♦ vrr> in• R 4 k k k k
shoot-off for second stage: Bugler E J , ( Vf . ,
Kent. 43rd D.C.O.R.. 86; Staff Sergt W f.V *' 8—27’ thfee tyro
T Mason, 43rd D.C.O.R.. 66; Bandsman gcor&* counted out.
D Lewln, 22nd Regt, 66; B J Crawford,
Dungannon, 66; Pte H J Geddes, 79th 
Regt, 66; Sergt W H McAdam, 91st 
Regt. 66: Lieut C W G Gibson, 13th 
Heft, 66; Sergt H L Sutherland, 100th 
Regt, 66.

was passedContinued From Page 1.16 TO 61 KING-STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

■ ■wart.
itch. I —
md Trunk Railway. 
arper. 
late, 
irrlck. 
tiley 
lers
usion of court.

■m edtf - each, and will shoot off before the end
of the meet fdr first place.

Some of thojee next in order were: 
Pte. J. A. Auld, JlOth Regt., Pte. R. 
Downle, 103rd Regt., Sergt. S. Dawson, 
G.G.F.G., and Sergt. , P.
Pte. W. J. Clifford. 0.5$., 13th Regt., 
who won the King's Prize last year, 
was seventh man.

PfiflJECT TB PREVENT 
FLOORS Hi W. ONTARIO

The solicitor 
than formally asked Bramwell Booth 
If he accepted the post. The chief of 
»taff replied with deep emotion, accept
ing the appointment, and expressing 
his keen sense of the great loss that 
the army had sustained, and added 
his resolution to carry out faithfully 
the new responsibilities oast upon him.

All Express Loyalty.
Ail the commissioners followed, brief

ly speaking of their loyalty and their 
Indebtedness to the army, of their de
termination to support the new general 
as they had his father, and of their 
confidence that the appointment 
of God and that He would Sustain the 
second general as He had the finst-

Sollcitor Ranger then announced: 
"All legal formalities having been thus 
observed, BramweTl Booth Is legally 
Installed and is now dm fact and In law 
general of the Salvation Army,”

Bramwell Booth’s speech accepting 
the leadership of the army bestowed 
upon him by his father was as follows:

“My comrades I accept this appoint
ment. I do so even If no other con
sideration moved me In that course, 
because It Is the general’s Wish, and 
I am strengthened In that purpose be
cause of the fact, which I had no know
ledge of untin a few months ago, that 
this appointment was made during the 
lifetime of my beloved mother.

“I can only hope In the" strength and 
wisdom of’ God1 to enable me to dis
charge the responsibilities I am 
taking upon myself, 
upon Him and Invoke His aid. Next 
to His help I must-rely upon you, and 
you on the help of those you represent, 
and as earnestly as I can I cast myself 
upon you and Invoke your aid.

A Life of Splendid Triumph.
“I promise In the strength of God 

that I will, to the full measure of my 
ability, discharge the obligations this 
office imposes on me as they are set 
forth in our foundation documents. I 
will do this in fear of God, out of love 
for the army and out of regard to the 
memory of him whose thoughts and 
purposes those Instruments express.' 
You will not expect me to speak of him 
to-day. I confess my heart is too muck 
moved at our fereàt loss. I felt last 
night, as I closed his eyes and I 
him pass away, that here was 
eluded a life of splendid conflict for 
righteousness and, may I not add, a 
life of splendid triumph for the cause 
of Christ.

"I must, with the whole strength of 
my heart, ask you to help me and my 
dear wife, so far as God shall enable 
us to accept these blessings, with a 
single eye for His glory for the bless
ings of jhe world and for the salvation 
of the people. My dear comrades, I 
accept the appointment of the genw*t"

Many Sorrow With Son. '
King George was one of the first to 

telegraph his condolences to the be
reaved family. Messages also were re
ceived from Premier Asquith, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and other pre
lates of the Chnrch of England; the 
•lord mayor of Ldndon, Sir Thomas B. 
Crosby; the Earl of Meath and the 
Karl of Aberdeen and many others, In
cluding representatives of all the Pro
testant 1 creeds and prominent persons 
of the Jewish faith. ' •

Premier Asquith telegraphed; “I 
must Offer you my sincere sympathy 
In your great loss.”

The lord mayor’s message read: "The 
City of London sincerely mourns the 
passing away of Its distinguished 
citizen, Gen. Booth, whose grand and 
good work entitles him no imperisha
ble gratitude.”

Lord Rothschild sent the following 
despatch: "I am deeply grieved to heat 
of the death of your great and dis
tinguished father. He devoted his 
whole life to the cause of the desti
tute and the needy. His name will 
never be forgotten.”

The Salvationists do not "wear 
mourning, but at the funeral of the 
late evangelist they will wear white 
arm bands, with a red1 cross and crown.

106.k

will be held lmme-1 Armstrong.BIRTHS.
BONGARD—At 118 Tyndall avenue, on 

Aug. 21, the wife of Charles W. Bon- 
gard, a daughter.

I
1

’s Chambers.
II. BÜist. Registrar.
'laytitir—Ç. H. Bradford, 1:4 
id ant; Application by ,S 
osent for order dismlsi- Jp 
out costs and vacating 

Ils pendens. Order i

• Car Co. • v. Holler—It » 
intlffs. Application by 
parte order-for service 1 

Cendant Dale In Mont- • 
tg time for appearance, m
urff—Z. Gallagher for 
cation for order allow- | 
file statement of claim 
en action and to regls- p 
of lis pendens. Order M

apln—McDonald (Row- SB 
laintlff. Application by 
der for leave to issue 1 
s for service on defend- 
in California. Order

;Four Got Possibles.
Four men wera tied for first place 

In the MacDonald competition—Sergt. 
J. Freeborn, 13th Regt. ; Pte. A. Ech
lln, 29th Regt.; Lieut.-Col. J. I. Mc
Laren, 9let Regt., and -Capt. E. H. Mil
ler, 91st Regt. All four made possible 
scores of 35. and won 110.50 each. This 
match necessitated comparatively rapid 
firing, the targets remaining exposed 
for 7 5 seconds and then dropped, each 
marksman having to shoot when they 
were up. Pte. Clifford was fifth In this 
match with eight others, all making 34 
points. Out of 10U contestants in the 
money, the lowest scçre was 28.

Mah

MARRIAGESContinued From Page 1.
SIMPSON—GUNN—On Monday, Aug. 19,

eervà-tton basins, similar to those In 
Ohio, were needed. They would serve 
a useful purpose In relation to the wat
er suppiÿ in times of drought, and in
crease the water .power of live river.

T. H. Jones, city engineer, Brant
ford, stated that two and a half miles 

constructed there

1#1912, at the home of the bride’s parents, 
" 2l Beech avenue, Balmy Beach, by Rev. 

EthelD. W. Christie, 
daughter of Mr. açrd Mrs. Robert Gunn, 
to Mr. Thomas James Stntpson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Simpson, both of 
Toronto.

May, elder SCHOOL CADETS’ MATCH.
812—Cadet J Schmlck, Public School, 

Calgary, 49.
110—Cadet E Mortimer, Capital Ç. C,

18—Sergt C D Daniel, Brantford C. 
L, 48.

110.50—Pte A Echlln, 29th Regt, 35; 17—Sergt R Wallis, University School,
Lieut.-Col. J I McLaren, 91st Regt, 35; Victoria, 47.
Capt L H Miller, 91st Regt, 35; Staff 15 — Capt H R Wade. University 
Sergt J Freeborn, 13th Regt. 36. School, Victoria, 47; Cadet D McKenzie,

16.30—Pie W J Clifford (G.M.), 18th Public School, Calgary, 47; Capt J W 
Regt, 34; Gunner Ç A Bloomfield, 6th Logie, Hamilton C. !.. 47: Sergt D M 
C.G.A., 34; Cadet Corp M H Wright, Williams, Public School. Calgary, 47;
Ottawa C. I., 34; F H Wright, Coleridge Sergt M H Wright, Ottawa C. L, 4ê.

Pte C Galliehan, loth R.Ô.. 14—Corp D Reid. Seaforth C. !.. 46;
34; Q.M.S. W A Johnstone, R.M.C., 34; Corp B Kyles, Harbord C. I., 46; Col- 
Pt?,’LM<Lr.ela£d’a.29th „ Sergt J F Bates. Hamilton C. I., 46;

14.25—Pte G Stevens, 91st Regt. 33, Ser(rt G Tup per, Univèrslty School. Vlc-
S fLGiSirpa Q.£VIV 2V TPtnmmiP toria’ 46; Cadet Brooks- Harbord C.I.. 45. 
Tilhl pLt1 ° zx• Rn°M <33’nbnVBh 13—Col-Sergt R Baker, St. Qathar- 
Dra<r™h* ’vt ’ U Auld Mth Rert lnes C S^gt J H Drewrÿ, Uni-« n î ,winA M rLi Tv versity School, Victoria, 45; Cadet J
33 Bandsman D Lewln, 22nd Regt,JS, Frazer, Public School, Calgary. 45; Lieut
Col Sergt J F Bates, Hamilton C. L, 33; ®5puhHr^Schno/'' 45: Col‘8eret
Lieut W B Hunter, 6th D.C.O.R., 33; ^”Jde5: -, , . .
Sergt J T Steele, C.A.S.C., 33; Q.M.S. W Ca4?hLR C' L’ 44r
L Dymond. O.S.M., 33; Major J A Wll- °/ Î4 «1. , - . , - ,,
liamson, 45th Regt, 33; Trooper Sergt 8C°™ 4 .21; 4j °» 4* 5—23.
F Adàms, 20th Horse, 33; Cadet N Weir, ^Slx prizes <yt 33 each for cadets under
Brantford C I ' 33 the age or id;

14—Cadet M L Lawson, Dundas H. S„ „ S,ergrLR ^Vatt’J^7liliver8lty School. Vlc- 
23; L.S. W Newman, H.M.C.S. Nlobe, 33; toria. 44; Corp W Emery, Ottawa C. L, 
Pte W J Hendry, 77th Regt. 33; Lieut 4»: L ^orp F Hutton, Australia, 38; 
A G A Fletcher, 12th Regt. 32; S.S.M. Sergt T 'DePencler, University School, 
J Cavan. 5th C.G.A., 32; Pte H L Bruce, Victoria. 34; Sergt R Creery, Victoria 
79th Regt, 32; Cadet Sergt A Thorson, Lnlversity School, 83; Cadet K Marshall, 
Victoria, B.Ç.. 32: Bugler E J Kent, Toronto Public School, 34.
43rd Regt, 32; Capt C H Crowe, 30th 
Regt, 32; Pte S Elms. 13th Regt, 32:
Trooper J Auld, 20th Horse. 32: Sergt 
A G Eddis, Q.O.R., 32; Pte J Work, 48th 
Regt, 32; Staff Sergt J Bennie. 91st 
Regt, 32: Cadet'Corp D B Kyles, Har
bord C. !.. 32; Color Sergt V E Evason,
Q. O.R., 32; A Pringle, Toronto News
R. A., 32.

13.76—Lieut G C Rowe. 46th Regt,
32; HeuL F R Martin, 103rd Regt, 32;
Staff Sergt F Hall, 91st Regt, 32;
Trooper A Archer; 30th Horse, 32;
Corp A Rutherford. Q.O.R.. 32; Sergt 
C Pringle. 12th Reigt. 32; Sergt W J 
Rooke, Q.O.R., 32; Shipwright J E 
Hutchings. H.M.C.S. Nlobe, 32; Capt W 
W Stewart, 91st Regt, 32.

83—Pte S Robertson, 10th R.G., 32;
Sergt J Kay, 79th Regt, 31 ; Pte J M 
Jones, 13th Regt, 31; Corp A H Humph
reys. 13th Regt. 31j Color Sergt R H 
Surphlls, 10th R.G., 31: Pte W A Haw
kins, 48th Regt, 31; Corp A Denholm,
79th Regt, 31; Corp G Burns, 79th Regt.
31; Pte H C. Steele, 30th Regt. 31; Pte 
A Newlands, 45th Regt. 31; W G Lee.
W.. Nlssourl R. A.. 31; Lieut C H Ack
erman, 57th Regt, 31; Cadet Sergt V G 
Tupper, Victoria. B.C., 31: LS. P Smith.
H.M.C.S.Nlobe, SI; L C Elliott, Alberta 
R. A., 31; Pte H Ashling, 48th Regt, 31;
Pte W Elliott. Q.O.R., 31; Corp J Free
born. 13th Regt, 31; Sergt S Dawson,
G.G.F.O., 31; Pte D J McGill, 90th Regt.
31; Capt J E Gravelle, Renfrew C. I.,
31; Pte F F Philip, Q.O.R., 31; Major 
G W Hayes. R.O., 31; Capt B A Griffiths,

| R.L, 31; Major P Jardine, 29th Regt, 
ranges at Long Branch. He realized | G4J1 n®r 1 Culr?5s' C.Gjfc, 31;
that there was considerable monotony ! Morrison, 13th Regt, 31.
attached to a meeting, with the ! _ V'?°~Pte. B °oddes. 100th Regt. 31 : 
matches principally at 500 and 600 yard Cadet sergt R Y\ allls, \ ictorla, B.C.,

was

Two Manual Training Super

visors in Toronto Schools 
May Not Be Re-Engaged— 
Committee Appointed to 

Confer With Dr. Eby. Re 
Teaching of Sex Hygiene.

of dykes had bsen 
at a cost of 1160,000.

In reply, Sir James promised earnest , 
consideration. The other members of ! BLUMBBRGH—On 
the government present were: >Ion. J.
J. Foy, Hon. Dr. Reaume, Hon. W. H.
Hearst and Hon. J. S. Duff.
1 The deputation represented eight 
municipal councils and 15 townships.

The depuation also included Mayor 
Hartman, Aid. Ryerson, Southerly and 
Mifichell. M. B. Brensler, J. L. (Alex
ander and. James Young,

MACDONALD MATCH.
DEATHS.

Toronto
Three men tied for first place In the 

Bankers’ Match—Sergt. F. J. Quthaus, 
43rd Regt. ; Sergt C. S. Scott, 43rd Regt., 
both of Ottawa, and Staff-Sergt. F. C. 
A. Hawley, 10th R.G., Toronto. , All got 
68 each out of a possible 70 at 600 and 
600 yards. Out of 85 Jn the money, the 
lowest score was 63. Capt H. Y. Comp
lin of Parry Sound won the special 
prize of 125 for the highest points 
scored by bankers. He is manager of 
tl*e Bank of Ottawa In Parry Sound 
and connected with the 23rd Regt. His 
score was 61.

The winner of the bronze medallion 
in the Duke of Cornwall match was 
Sergt. G. Nicholas, 100th Regt„ with 
a score of 22.

At the Kickers’ Meeting.
Many and loud were the protests 

registered at the kickers’ meeting, 
which is an annual function at the 
O.R.A. shoot. The meeting was held 
In a tent after the day’s sports, and 
here Col. W. C. Macdonald, president 
of the association^ heard divers 
plaints “from many marksmen, 
every kick had with It a recommenda
tion for future improvement of the 
meetings .and therefore lacked a sting.

The following representatives of the 
.O.R.A. 
appointed:
Major VV. C. King. Major W. A. Mc- 
C rim mon. Capt. Payne, Lieut. VV. VV. 
White, Capt. A. T. Phillips and Capt. 
Micklejohn, in place of Major Hutch
inson.

The committee appointed, to select 
the provincial team to participate In 
the London Merchants’ match at the 
D.R.A. shoot consists of Col. M. S. 
Mercer, Major H. Dillon, Capt. J. Crowe, 
Capt. A. Payne and Capt. J. A. Arm
strong.

Ties.Wednesday, at 3 a. 
m., Louis Blumbergh, aged 76 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 167 
Clinton street, Thursday, at 3 p.m., Aug. 
22, 1912. Kindly omit flowers.

DAVIS—Suddenly, at hi# late residence, 
273 Poplar Plains road, Aug. 21. 1912, 
William J. Davis. In his 61st year.

Interment private.
LEE—Suddenly, on- Tuesday, Aug. 21, 

19’.2. Alexander G. Lee, in his 78th year.
Funeral private, on Saturday, 24tl> 

Inst., from No. 3 Maitland place.
SHIELDS—At 61 Wood-street, Aug. 20, 

1912, Isabella M., widow of the late Jas. 
Shields, aged 53 years.

Funeral notice later.
TO VET—Passed away, at the home of 

her daughter, Mrs. George Handy, 
Barrie, Ont., Alice Tovey, In her 78th 
year (mother of Mrs. Geo. Nye of To
ronto).

Funeral at Barrie, Ont.,
Aug. 22, 1912, at 2 p.m.

I
tby—J. M. Godfrey for A 
Justin (Brampton) tor .g 
nent under Rule 808, '1 
nte'd. application by J| 
Rule 211 for Judgment 31 

rty- Judgment granted

Brantford; 
>JÜyor Armstrong^ Ex-Mayor Patter
son, Galt: Mayor Stewart and Aid. 
Persons. Galt; and as representing the 
Gtend River Improvement Associa
tion: J* IlMHafieock, T. E. Bisselt, J.
C. Mendell, Geô. A. Darby. Joseph 
Stauffer. John Sloan, Wm. Cowan, J. 
H. Fryer, A. McKean, B. McLellan, J.
D. Bums, E. j. Jette, Geo. Patterson,R. 
Thompson, J. H. Fisher, X. West
brook, Frank Smoke, H. Rlede, R. E. 
Halre, S. Grobb and M. De Buss.

46

The attention of the fnapageraent 
committee o fthe board of education 
'was called to the fact that there

Ig v. Craswell; Perkins M 
two actions)—W. D. ^ 
laintiffs In each case. |§ 
plaintiffs In each case 
>r amount endorsed os 
ns. Orders granted In

are at
present two unqualified men employed 
a’s manual training supervisors in city 1 
schoools. Before these men may be 
re-engaged for the coming school year 
o* supplanted, it will be necessary tff 
advertise In the press for qualified 
teachers to fill the positions. If no 
qualified men apply, It Is likely that 
the men holding the positions last year 
will be retained, as their work has been 
satisfactory.

r .Calgary, 46;
fnow 

I cast myselfcounted out. LastM
te—Oldham (Ritchie * ■
nt. j Application by de- 
et_; vacating certlfioatfl^ 
Order granted.

#■,yee—Furlo/ig (Rowtl 
lntlff. Application by 
Igment In a mortgage

Judgment

J.
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT com-

Butcontra.
Robert Davey Could Not See Motor 

,f- Car Approaching.

Defective eyesight was the cause of 
the" accident which resulted In the 
deatli cf Robert Davey, the elderly 
%ho was run- over by a motÿr car at 

| the corner cf Dufferln and Col- 
ltge-)streets on the night of August 2, 
and who died In the Western Hospital 
a SjiBek ago Wednesday, 
der.àfi’s jury ‘decided last night that 
no blame was to be attached to Cecil 
Howirth, the driver of -the car.

The evideijjce show:e4 that Davey. j 
who -was 67". years of age, had been I 
trouTi#?id for some time with defective : Inz’s World a brief letter giving wh.it 
eyesight anrl was to be merated on the the writer supposed to be the correct 
nmjmornln*. He lived dt 7 Marsha.l- Mstor>. of ..confidence,” Hon. Clifford

Sifton’s horse, who Ivoat 'the world’s

Thursday,
i' -Chambers.
re Kelly, J. 
flanzy—J. P. MacGregor 

Motion by defendant 
writ of habeas corpus 
rtlorar! to remove the; Jj 
he high court. Orest

Sex Hygiene.
Dr. Eby, of the Toronto Purity Edu

cation Association, addressed the com
mittee on the subject of Introducing a 
more pretentious system of instruction 
of sex hygiene in the public schools. 
Trustees Strothers and Hiltz, with the 
board of Inspectors and Miss Rogers, 
superintendent of nurses, were appoint, 
ed a committee to confer with Dr. Eby 
as to the advisability of extending the 
teaching of eugenics along the lines at 
Present begun in. itwoi ,o< the lefty 
schools. Queen Alexandra and West 
Toronto.

CADET TEAM PRIZES ;

on the D.R.A. council )were 
Lieut.-Col. M. S. Mercer.FRED. W. MATTHEWS 125 and the Pellatt Challenge Trophy, 

value 1120, donated by Col. Sir H. M. 
Pellatt—^Calgary Public Schools. 233. 

120—Harbord Collegiate Institute, 218. 
116—Seaforth Collegiate Institute,217. 
110—Brantford 'Collegiate Institute,

District Team Prizes.
^|120—No. 1 Di^r. Area (Seaforth C L),

110—No. 2 Dlv. Area (Harbord C. L). 

130-^lo. 3 Dlv. Area (Ôttawa C I.).

man
Funeral Director

235 Spadina Ave. 
k CoL 781 and 792

Iconbrtdge, C.J.K.B. 
laboratories, Limited-— 

rov'islonal llquldateR ii| 
ehalf o-f provisions* 

bave to Institute action 
[parties to recover csr- ■ 
1 goods. Drder granted. ,

i.
}C

214.

saw
con-Coroniar Cle.n- . Mot or Ambulance 

Service 246 218.
Need Larger Ranges.

Lieut. Mortimer, the Bisley shot, had 
more suggestions to make to Col. Mac
donald than any other man present. 
Major Dillon urged the executive to 
provide a marquee tent for .the cadets 
next year, to serve as a reading and 
lounging room. Mr. Mortimer suggest
ed a re-arrangement of the shooting. 
He. did not believe that it was right 
that most of the matches should be at 
ranges of 500 and 600 yards. The dis
tances should vary up to 1000 yards. 
Col. Macdonald said that greater ac
commodation, both in the number of 
targets and the length of the range 
would necessarily be , provided before 
much shooting could take place at 
other than 200. 500 and 600 yards. He 
understood that the government was 
now taking action with the Idea of 
providing touch more commodious

gle Court.
e Britton. J. —
[o-lt Timber Co.—B. jü, 
for defefidante. AplpH* Mm 
dants tor an order re- -p 

l ing or varying the lo* 
d by Hon. Mr. Justice _ . 
Inst. W. G. Thurston, | 

Burns for plaintiff, f
Cost* g 

be tried

BREEDING OF “CONFIDENCE". Purity Leagues.
Dr. Eby proposed that an attempt be 

made to reach the parents by forming 
purity leagues. The teachers of public 
schools would take an interest in these 
associations and learn Just what the 
situation was in the district where tho 
school, was located. He was convinced 
that success In sex-instruction could 
only be obtained by a close study of 
particular conditions and ’their needs*

GASOLINE TOOK FIREEditor World: I notice in this morn-

Damage Amounting to $1500 Caused 
In Motor Supply House.

tlon dissolved, 
il. Action to -- „
ks If Judge wlR tak* 1 
statement of claim By ■statement :

t re- Damage to the amount of 11500 was 
caused yesterday afternoon by a fire 
in the premises of the Hall Motor 
Supply Company, 141 East Queen-street. 
The fire was started wnezi the flames 
from a blow-torch ignited some gaso
line which had been spilled from a pall 
standing near-by.

The damage to the building Is esti
mated at $500 and stock valued at 11000 
was destroyed.

N'o loss will be sustained by the com
pany, as insurance totaling over 16509 
is carried, the majority of it being on 
the stock.

m ad CLUB SOCIAL TO-NIGHT. cord at Cobourg last week.
The members of the Toronto Ad Club s‘atcment 19 v»uch^ for by Mr.

•re meeting to-night to the accompan- Joseph Fewster of Britannia, owner of 
Itr.enf of music, mirth and refreshments | March Past, and by Ml. William 
to celebrate the hanging of the crane 
In their new club rooms, 102 Yonge-st.
Plans for the coming season’s activi
ties will also be discussed, and a joy- trom Brampton, ahd there can be no 
ous evening Is promised. Every Ad doubt as to the correctness of their 
Club member is requested to be on siatemont- 
hand not later than 8 o’clock.

The fol-
:

id defeiyiant 
Monday. ’-Defendant 
notice of trial.

to m

BULGARIANS URGE WAR
AGAINST TURKEY

Hyat^>of Hutton ville, who bred the colt. 
Both these gentlemen live a few milesit ion Tickets. ■

non “six-for-a-donor' j
out as far as the city »

it thèse tickets can *tl.i « 
F. Webster & Co., cor- ;y

Yongç-sts.

PIfILIPPOpOLIS, Bulgaria, Aug. 21, 
— (C. A. P.)r—Speeches urging war 
against Turkey in order to liberate 
Macedonia were greeted with enthu
siasm. at one of the biggest political 
meetings ever held here to-day. After 
the meeting the crowd, carrying black 
banners, marched to the military, club, 
where they cheered the officers who ap
peared on the balcony.

i Hon. Clifford Sifton's famous Horse, 
'Confidence.' who beat the world’s 
cord by jumping seven feet ten and 
three-quarter j inches at Cobourg last

"* Vee f.lbhniw* Tootbnohr* Gnm—Sdl«l by 
*11 flrugtlste. Price It» Cents.■f reste : distances. Last score in......... 5 5 5 5, 5 3 —31Scored Papers.

Lieut. Mortimer criticized two of the 
Week, was bred by Mr William Hva-t > morning papers for the way the rifle 
of Huttonville h» -.. j. j. r scores were published, and suggestedPast owned hv Mr i -, ,e,Lh> ^,arch that the association should appoint a W—Sergt E R Myers, Q.O.R., 31;

s:; $ rss».
He was sold by Mr. Hyatt to Mr. E. J. would have no trouible in finding the Mortimer, Capital C. C*. 30: Gunner 
Jones, then a Brampton horse dealer, names of thé winners. He slid that The S6rJ|rt S
who in turn disposed of him to Senator was the only morning paper in Nicholas. 100th Regt, 30; Sergt >V E
puroUdBbowmanr,e',He
purchased bj an American syndicate, that there aheu'ld be ^n Lake R. A., 30; Corp C A Morrison. 13th
who sold him to Crow & Murray of comnetitton annulllv soeh Regt. 30; Cadet Capt D G Hagarty,
Toronto. The latter firm sold the horse ; 1 °Z-ger° ral s màtch o- for King'; Harbord C. I.. 30; Staff Sergt W Saw- 
to a Montreal purchaser, and a5ter- ' prUe. f'bl Macdonald said he" thought l»1! Î Kbf ?»
wards bought him tack and, sold him that this was inadvisable, owing t., i ?0e®L’ i* ’, clro H Æ 90‘h'Rfrt’
to Hon. Clifford Slfton-. The County of , the comparatively small ranges and ' Cadet S^re' A Dick Seaforth C l
Peel has produced a large number of thc nh-virmally large entry list. : 391 Bugle* F J Gardner, Q.O.R..

Targets Larger Than Bisley. Dr. H. M. McFedden. W. Nlssourl. 29, 
The Bisley marksman sprang some- Pte R H Tyler, 10th R.G.. 28. 

thing new op the gathering when he 11.50—Corp W S Perer, 90th Regt, 28;
said that Bisley targets were smaller Sergt Blake, R.C.E., 28.
than those of the O. R. A. and D. R. A. Last score In ........... 3 5 4 4 4 1 3—28
He. urged that the Ontario and Domini Two tyro scores of 28 counted out.

Smoke-

: Mint Perfect» I
The Big Value Cigar

3 for 25c I
25 In bor, $1.75. 50 In box, $3.50.

Sent prepaid.

A. CLUBS & SONS!
TORONTO «î

'^ühI

a I TYROS.

WILL OSTRACIZE OFFICERSi
iHILTON AT OTTAWA.

----------
OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—Harold Hilton, th* 

American amateur champion, and bis 
companion, Norman Hunter, played an
other four-ball foursome over the links 
of the Royal Ottawa Golf Club this af
ternoon, tihelr opponents being Mr. Leea 
and Karl Keffer. The Englishmen se
cured one hole on the Ottawa men at the 
start of play, but Keftfer and Lees soon 
retrieved It and for the greater part the 
game was even, finishing all square on 
îhe eighteenth green, where HI"ton nar
rowly missed winning by a sensation»! 
putt. Hilton reduced his record for tile

_ _ „ ... Ottawa course to 73 and Kef far and Hun-Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon ter went around in 77, Mr. £ee' apprexi- 
Bullding, 10 Jordan St, Toronto, gd mate score being 83.

s $Who Took Place of Non-union Men 
on C.P.R. Liner ML Royal.

LONDON. Aug. 2L—(C.A.P.)—The 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company 
gained the first point in the ship offi
cers’ dispute, the third and fourth, 
union officers who refused to sign 
Tuesday having been replaced. Secre
tary Macfar'.ane of the union states 
that alt ho the company I succeeded in 
getting the Mount Royal away Infor
mation would be sent to Montreal ,n* 
advance so as. to secure ostracism cf 
the non-union officers on reaching tile 
port of Montreal. _ .

, in

; 29;
particularly good horses, but none at

tracting greater attention than Mr. 
, Sifton's 'Confidence.* ” -

r - :

Samuel Charters.
Brampton, Ang. 21, 1912. J.>
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LAND FOR THE BUILDER”

WANTED— 
SMART YOUTH
For Mailing: Dept.

APPLY FpREMAN
MAILING DEPT.

World Office
40 Richmond St., West

Resigns Chairmanship 
Of Trade Commission

LONDON, Aug. 2i.—(C. A. P.j 
—The Times understands that 
Lord ' Inchcape, who recently 
was appointed chairman of the 
imperial trade commission, and 
who has been subjected to se
vere criticism on account of his 
political views, has been obliged 
to resign. Important business 
made it Impossible for him to 
go abroad at present.’

The Times adds that his prob
able successor will be Arnold 
Morley.
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Believing that , a newspaper should perform an important part 
in the betterment of the social conditions of the community in which it 
exists, The Sunday World has decided to institute as a regular fea
ture a department of Religion and Social Service. It has secured to 
direct this new departure in journalism in Toronto, Mr. Kenneth 
Douglas, B.A., Ph.B., who is already well-known to readers of the 
Canadian religious press. Mr. Douglas has been for many years a 
student of social conditions and has written extensively upon the sub
ject. His forthcoming .book, “God in a Lodging House,” is declared 
by those who have read the advance sheets to be a vivid presentation 
of social conditions as they exist in every large North American city. 
Mr. Douglas’ career as a journalist, student and writer of Action ren
ders him eminently fitted to make this new department of The Sun
day World intensely useful and interesting.

Next week Miss Haswell will say 
good-by to her many Toronto friends 
and* patrons, as her engagement closes 
here Saturday, Aug. 31. For her fare
well week Miss Haswell will present 
a splendid double bill, which will 
prise that excruciatingly funny comedy 
adapted from the French, “The Mar
riage of Kitty." It will be remembered 
that it was In this amusing play that 
Miss Haswell made her Initial bow^to a 
Toronto audience with her stock com
pany at the Alexandra Theatre three 
years ago. In addition to the comedy. 
Miss Haswell will present her own 
famous vaudeville playlet, "Master 
Will’s Players,” In which she scored 
such a great success two seasons ago. 
On Saturday of this week a .souvenir 
perfume matinee will be given, when 
every lady will receive a bottle of the 
delightful Percy Haswell perfume, and 
also a picture of Miss Haswell. Seats 
are now on sale for the farewell week.

The commodore, officers and members 
of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club have 
Issued Invitations to a garden party on 
the occasion of its diamond Jubilee, 
under the distinguished patronage of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke of 
Connaught, the Duchess ef Connaught 
and Princess Patricia, on Monday from 
four to six o'clock.

;
;-l

The Daily Hint From Paris[ it : Tcom- HE mechanical con
trivance Illustrated 
has probably done 
more to minimize 
household wdfrk 

than any appliance of any kind 
on the market. To supply a 
house, a hotel, or an Institution 
of any kind with hot water at 
all times, and in an economical 
manner, was a problem that 

nsohred until the appear- 
>t the Rued Instantaneous

, l j toe}
5 *1* •s

■«ES,
freed is. J» 

Mr. Duff ex 
» great extei 
met. aitbo p** 
farmers 
it win

1 ? j;||
The president and directors of the 

Wellesley Hospital, Homewood Place, 
have Issued invitations to the opening 
of .the hospital by Field Marshal, His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, on Tuesday morning, the 27th 
Inst., fit a quarter to twelve o’clock.

The annual convention of the Cana
dian Guild of Organists will be held 
in Toronto on Sept.’ 8 and 4 at St. 
James'- Cathedral parish 'house. On 
Tuesday the members will be the guests 
of the exhibition and in the evening a 
banquet will be followed by an organ 
recital In Convocation Hall, University 
of Toronto. On Wednesday Dr. and 
Mrs. Albert Ham will give a garden 
party and in the evening a special ser
vice Will take place at which Dr. Ham 
will play and Dr. Llwyd will give an 
address.

Sir Mortimer and Lady Clark and the 
Misaess Mortimer Clark are leaving to
day from Cushing’s Island, Maine, 
where they have been spending the 
summer, and on their return to town 
they will occupy Prof. Mavor’s house, 
University Crescent, until t'helr house 
In Avenue-road is ready for thém.

Miss Yvonne Nordheimer le visiting 
Mrs. Philip Weatherbee in Halifax and 
will afterwards go on to Little Metis 
to pay other visits.

Im\\ \ was u 
an ce o 
Gas Water Heater.

%mi _ •maer

S» “
>r would 
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r, but i 
l mean : 
not) WOUl
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Examination Results <J As the name Implies it Is 

instantaneous. Open any hot 
water tap to which It Is at
tached, and you immediately 
receive an Inexhaustible quan
tity of scalding water. When 
you open the tap you automati
cally start the gas in the heater, 
and the water whlcji is kept hot 
(its temperature being regulated 
by a Thermostat) is subjected 
to an intense heat, and is deliv
ered at the tap at a boiling point.

Get Rich Quick Wallingford.
Opening at the Princess Theatre on 

Monday night for fair week with the 
usual matinees, Manager Sheppard has

Household Science Certificates. , mch^ul^kVanV^g^rd^
The candidates named below have, marks or those wno rauea wni D= man . , h , without fear of contradiction 

completed the normal course in domes- ed to the addresses of the candidates the greateet piay of modern times. The 
tie science at the .Macdonald Institute la due course : eagerness shown by play-goers to see
in accordance with the regulations of Sarah J. Baker, Bessie M. Brim 1- this comedy, the avidity with which 
the department of education. Candi- combe, 'Minnie -M. Campbell. Frank T. they follow the unfolding of the story, 
dates named In group A are entitled Harry, Marcejla T. Marshall, Thomas and the tumultous applause that crowdsto creates a* ^st^those in ^“*0 ^ SIKÆ7ÆK

group B to ordinary certificates. The Towle, «elen E. M. weacnenit Cohan’s skill in the art of stagecraft,
certificates will be mailed to the can- Miss C. Irene Prldham al-o passed, an(j a convincing demonstration of the 
dldâbes in a few daye. -i“e examination, but she will not be en- j truth of Mr. Cohan’s recent assertion

A—-H Theodora Job, Lily M. Ross.ltitled to her certificate until she quai- that "this, is the great laughing sea-
ifles as a high school teacher. . son." The players whose individual

and collective efforts materially accel
erate the speed with which this charm
ing play is presented have been care
fully selected by Mr. Cohan himself, 
and even the smallest parts have been 
placed in the hands of artistic talent. 
The seats will go on sale at the box 
office this (Thursday) morning at • 
o'clock.

X T?
i

H i comi 1I r i exi io, wi4P > sursloIt \ j
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is
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new re4 One of these heaters Is an 
absolute necessity in a modern 
home. It will cost you nothing 
to let us estimate on one for 
you, and the figures will prove 
decidedly interesting.

VH i I.Agnes W. Stewart.
B—Nellie Ailely, Kathleen Cogge, Ada Art Specialist Exam. 1912.

Davis, Edna M. Jones, Ethel M. Pinel, The following candidates have passed 
. Isabel Shaw, May M. Taylor, Ethel the examination for art specialists pre- 
' M. Chapman,- Annie K. Hull, Roberta scribed toy the department Of educa- 
i MctNeill, Bessie M. Philip. Helen Plowes,! tion. The certificates of those who 
i Mabel 8. Varden. passed and the statements 'of 'marks
] , The academic qualification of several 0f those who failed will be mailed to 
other candidates is still under consider- their addresses in due course:

They will toe informed of the Anna E. Giles, Eva F. Mackenzie.
The following candidates ateo passed 

the examination, but will not be en
titled to their cerrtlificates until they

_

HITMr. Brueneck, R.C.A., who has been 
•pending the summer with Mrs. Per- 
clval. Brock-street. Kingston, returns 
to town this week for the opening of 
the Canadian National Exhibition.

I
1

•MEAT 
WATER 
ON THE 

WIN •

r1 A
Mr. Frank Arnoldi has been staying 

at the Hotel de Lille et d’Albion, Paris, 
lately.

CONSUMERS’ GAS 
COMPANY '

12 Adelaide St. West

I :«
V[

i a,non.
result ip due course.

Commercial Specialist Exam, 1912.
The following candidates hav^ passed 

the examination for commercial special-;obtain high school assistants’ certifi- 
ists, prescribed by the department of. cates.
education. The certificates pf those ' Sister M. Inez, Sister M. Eucheria.

The Melting Pet.
“The Melting Pot," which Is to be 

presented by Vaughan Glaser and his 
company at the Grand next week, is 
from the pen of the famous Israel 
Zangwill. For his motive. Mr. Zangwill 
has taken the oppression of the Jews 
by the Russians. The central figure 
is that of a Jewish musician whose

f4 The Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Phippen 
have returned from New York.

. i .
to>■ 4ji j-j i

J. R. Boos 
■Society 

Membe

itSir George Aekwith, who is to sail 
for Canada by the Empress of Ireland 
on August 23, will be accompanied by 
Lady Aekwith and her son, Mr. A. Gra
ham.

Sir William Ramsay, K.C.B.,ànd Lady 
Ramsay have' arrived in Quebec from 
England.'

Sir Joseph and Lady Pope hâve re
turned from England.

Mrs. Hect 
Montreal fro 
at Lady Allan's house, Ravenscralg.

Mr. and Mirs. Coffin, New York, who 
are spending the summer at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, were In town yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel have 
returned from England.

A marriage has been arranged be
tween the Right Rev. Edwin James 
Palmer, Bifihop of Bombay, son of the 
late Archdeacon Palmer of Oxford, and 
Hazel, daughter of Colonel. E. H. Han- 
ÿing-Lee, Bighton, AV es ford, Hants, 
England.
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VEGETARIAN RECIPES. Clean Bottles'J ■1;:

CABBAGE AS FIXED IN TUSCANY ThiM A number of vegetarian dishes made 
appetizing by the use of nuts, cheese, 
marconi, rice and the like are desirable 
to serve during the hot months. They 

I give variety to the diet. In the recipes 
! appended all measurements are made 

level.

* i If you are at a loss to know what 
to do when your cruets or bottles of

i i 4
Sfm Beans Cooked With Onion end Tomato

any kind become stained on the Inside, 
try tearing a newspaper up in small 
bits and half fill the cruet or bottle 
with cold water. Then shake briskly for 
a few moments, and you will notice 
how clear and bright the bottle will 
be, with every trace of stain removed.

art With the oh 
adigns to joii 
elitute. J. R. 
Institute, is a 
Mr. Boose ari 
the week. X 
eludes .every .< 
ifax and Viet 

The Royal 
headquarters 
founded 1mm 
tlou,: with the 
sort ; for visit 
overseas don 
touch unoffici 
empire. New 
670, published 
world, are‘on 
ing NSrWum 
lee for tjon- 
»utnea per an 
berSklp.of 67(1 
aed it is th. 
quadruple thi 
lows In Canac

; ackenzie has arrived In 
Caeouna and Is staying" 1S ; Appended aie some household re

cipes collected in Tuscany: .
Cabbage Cream,—Cut up a cabbage 

and boll. Boll a little white wlnje vin
egar In a saucepan, put In two well- 
beaten eggs, three-quarters of-fi, pint 
clotted cream and a little butter. Mix 
well; when boiling add salt and pepper 
and pour over cabbage. Serve cold.

Cabbage Salad.—Ctit the heart of a 
white cabbage and one-half a head of 
celery Into shrede. Boil one-half a 
teacup, of vinegar with one Tablespoon
ful of butter, add one tablespoonful of 
sugar, salt and pepper, and put in the 
cabbage, but do not let It boll. Beat up 
two eggs, mix in one cupful of hot 
milk and boll to a custard. Then put 
cabbage into salad bowl, pour over 
custard and mix well. Keep on Ice till 
Wanted.

Red Cabbage.—.Remove outer leaves 
and cut Into pieces. Melt four ounces

of butter In pan and when brown, " 
throw In cabbage with a little salt, 
three tablespoons white wine vinegar 
and a chopped onion. Cover pan and 
Ptit on slow fire for an hour.

Red Cabbage.—Red cabbage le also 
good, put into bplllng water for 16 
minutée, then dried and put In pan,' 
with four ounces butter, chopped oak'*' 
one bay leaf, two clovers and salt and 
pepper. Boll slowly for half an hour, 
stirring often. Take out bay leaf, add 
more butter and_serve hot.

Roman Broad Beans.—Chop up one 
small onion and four .or five sage • 
leavesl and fry brown in butter. Put 
In one quart young shelled beans, cove» 
with boiling water and stew over a 
very slow fire tor 20 minute*. Add , 
strained Juice of six tomatoes or some 
tomato conserve, with salt and pep
per. Add boiling water when neces
sary and stir often. Stew for 20 or 26 
minutes.

Baked Macaroni and Peanut Butter 
—Macaroni, like fill starchy foods, 
should be cooked in boiling salted 
water. It is ruined If placed in water 
at a low temperature. Break maca
roni in one inch pieces: there should be 
one cupful. Cook 20 minutes, or until
soft, In two quarts of boiling water, to A nice way to "lise remnants of a 
which has been added one tablespoon- boiled ham is to make them into ham 
ful of salt. Drain in strainer, pour over ..... ,. . ,l one qua^t of cold water (which pre- G nd or Cl^ofp enough ham to

A : vents pieces.from adhering), and put a CUP. using some of the fat, as 
girdle of changeable foulard is draped, i in a buttered baking dish. Scald two thM improves/the flavor, 
about the waist find shows shades of cupfuls of milk in a double boiler, and Me,t a tablespdonful of butter in a 
rose and green besides the smoke add gradually, while stirring constant- saucepan and add a tablespoonful of 
grey. Small pearl buttons are sewed iy, to three and one-half rtablespoon- flour. As soon as blended add a cup
on with rose silk, and a small rose vel- fuis, of peanut butter. When blended, a,nd a th*rd of Sweet milk. Let thi*
vet bow finishes the neck. season with one teaspoonful of salt thicken slightly, then add ham and the

—i and pour over the macaroni. Cover and whites of two hard boiled eggs which 
bake in a slow oven 45 minutes. Re- have been mashed with a fork, 

heliotrope silk with Limerick lace and m6Ve cover, sprinkle, with one cupful Season with pepper and a little salt 
C-one ,?athel of buttered cracker crumbs. Increase Pour over round slices of toast which
cerise rose™ SW wore a whlle ostrlch the °ven h*at «f ba^until crumbs ^'been placed on a platter. Take 
stole and carried a bouquet of mauve browned. Allow from one-fourth *0lKf of thf eS6fS and put thru a
sweet peas. The groom's mother was to one-third cupful of melted butter to- p?tav° r,cer and sprinkle over the top 
gowned In blue shot taffeta with blue a cupful of cracker crumbs. Always ° toast. Garnish with parsley,
mohair .toqtio and grey ostrich stole, mix buttered crumbs with a fork, so and the dish is ready to serve.
Immediately after the ceremony 
ception was held at 1405 West King- 
street. the house being decorated with ! 
flowers. Refreshments were served in
a marquee on the lawn. The presents carrots. Cut off the deepest ,colored ,
induded a cabineï grand piano, the gift portion in thin slices lengthwise of x).ltn Per°xide of hydrogen one can 

parents, and a dining- j vegetables and fill a quart' measure easily remove mud spatters from a
ed to Preston after spending a week in j groom.' The gTo’om's giftYo^he brides! 1 PUt 'h ^ h°u V/”? ! Wh,te llnen or other white lingerie
town" maid was a gold and pearl-handled um- ,nR P^(n, and one-half tal*- frock without laundering anv

------:— brella; to the groomsman monogram spoonfuls of butter and cook 10 min- launuertng any part of
Mrs. Brown. N;agararon-the-Lake, cuff links, and to the ushers pearl scarf utes-, stirring- constantly. Pour over i the garment. If possible, when the 

# rit r, a r t Ml 1“% a partY ot pins. Early in the evening Mr. and boiling water to cover and cook until ! mud flr®t splashes on the dress, re-ifrlend» from Tcfitinto, Mrs. Hutchinson left to spend then soft. Drain and force thru a puree : mo'c jtil that will come off without
Mrs. Burk Is staying with Dr and tlriaivT'^11 !ii we"t'frn Ontario. The strainer. To pulp thus obtained add | smudging the places. After what re-

Mrs. Crysler at Niagara-on-the-Lake. blit' “loth w rpyaL two whole eggs and one egg yolk. "ï1111® has become perfectly dry brush
----------- and cuffs and a wwtè ! sll8htly beatetl, and season to taste I ”ft a11 u>at will come with e soft brts-

Mrs. Stlkeman spent golf week with return Mr. and M>s Hutchinson w-lll 1̂ *;ith salt and PePPer- Fill buttered : Ch-‘'“sh' th,en sP'read the fabric over
dise droveetNlagaiar ,cottase ln Para" side at 33 Grenadier-toad. " i timbale molds (garnished with w-hites | ‘0We! and aPPh' the peroxide,
«186 Grove, Niagara. -, r. _______ j- Qf hard boiled éggs, cut in fancy I UF1.ns a dropper so as to touch the ex-

Miss M. Radigan Is visiting her par-; Mr. Allan Rovce Mr and Mrs I R l fhapes) two-thtrdsrfull of mixture, set '- als,°, rub the place with a clea*
ents in Galt. “ Dixon Mr W K Georre Mr l,, vv in pan of hot water, cover with butter- Cot,ton ra* dipped in peroxide, alter-

„ i . ., , , i Miekieborough, Dv. Geo.^ WUsoh. M^' j ed Paper and bake 15 minutes. lat the drops and the rubbing
Captain aJhd Mrs M orld are visiting t S. Rutherford and Mr. J. B. Clarke are --------------v-------------------- „ ,the stain, disappears. When dry lay

Mrs. \ anstead in St. Catharines. , at the Royal Muskoka. 8 damp cloth over the places and
—‘ jr Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Austen, who with a hot iron.

j ha<ve been visiting at the home of Mr.
; Austen's parents, 46 Leuty-avenue, re

turned to their home in Vancouver last 
evening.

FOR THE COMING SEASON.
Ï*

|j
i : I

A medium smoke grey cashmere is 
made up charmingly as sketched here. 
The new long shoulder and draped 
sleeve are well placed, and buttons 
covered with the material are set close
ly on sleeves and skirt.

A new lace arrangement Is showiS 
on the waist* and the back is similar, 
to the front, except for a combination ' 

i oT the lace in a coat-tail effect.

” !
, Using Remnants of Ham

:

.
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Miss Evelyn Hall, Vancouver, is 
visiting relations ln Toronto previous

for a fourUniversity 
t>ts.

Miss Cheltk Smith is spending a holi
day at Nlajgara.

Sir Edward Elgar has -composed a 
new anthem for the ftoyfil Society’s 
260th anniversary service to be held in- 
Westmitister Abbey this month. *

to entering the 
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From SuspiJ 
Vsley R. I 
Tickets good 
deillare 8 KinJ

! % go3
6lx-Foot ImJ

bllleid for the Star Theatre next week. 
J. Ted Murphy, who Is only five feet 
and a few Inches long, Is the “biggest” 
man in the show. Ted is a comedian 
who is funny, and he is going to be 
the most popular man ln town inside

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hager, Hagers- 
vllle, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Helena, to Mr. Jôhh Alexan
der Findilay, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
G. Findlay, Toronto. The marriage will 
take place on September 3.

Miss Crockett is the best -chorus leader 
yet seen, and her work adds much to 
the general success of the show. She . 
Is a splendid coach for the chorus girls.that the crumbs may be evenly coated 

and light. 1
a re-i

1 Removing Mud Spatters Vaughan Glaser, In “The Melting 
Pot,” at the Grand.

artistic nature and talent as a musician 
has attracted the attention and achieved 
the friendship of a beautiful girl, a girl 
of wealth and position. To her he 
relates the story of his being driven 
from his home in Russia, the massacre 
of his family at Kiahlnef, and the trials 
and tribulations he has been forced to 
bear thru the fact that he is a Jew.
The two^-become great friends, and 
finally sweethearts. Despite his great 
love for the girl, the youthful musician 
cannot .forget the man who caused him 
and his family so much misery thru 
years of persecution. This man Is the 
father of his sweetheart. "The Melt
ing Tot” is a powerful drama, and one 
that Is bound to command attention 
During the week at the Grand thé 
regular Wednesday and Saturday mati
nees will be given. z

Rose Sydell’s London Belles.
The best burlesque" shown on the 

road is the opinion of every house man-' 
ager after Rose Sydell. Wflfo la making 
her farewell tour, and her famous Lon- 
don Belles terminate their engagement.
This "season the organization is the 
strongest that has ever appeared under 
this title. Manager Campbell is also 
elated over the success of his two- 
act musical comedy, “A Fesust of Fun.” 
by Sam Lewis and Leo Bennett, which 
in its present form surpasses anything 
ever written in this style of entertain
ment. This ought to be guarantee 
enough of a good performance. Rose 
Sydell. to celebrate the occasion, order
ed the most expensive gown she ever 
wore, with the result that the public 
and the managers alike praise the Ml__ „
organization up to the skies. The !wlM «'«y* Bears, Character Corned, 
famous "London Belles" will be here ; lenne With Washington Society Girls 
next week at the Gayety Theatre. Star Theatre Week Ann or *’
Vaudeville’s biggest hit, the Four Elle- neaire, week Aug. 26.
worths, the highest salaried ict" in 
vaudeville, and the funniest comedians 
on earth, Campbell and Weber, with 
twenty fair, beautiful dolls. In the 
"turkey trot.”

“Early Morning Reflections” Coming 
to Shea's

"Early Morning Reflections" 'le the 
title of an entirely new one-act comedy 
Sager Midgley and Company are pre
senting on their re-appearance here In 
vaudeville at Shea’s next week. The 
special attraction for the week will be 
James B. Donovan and Charles M. Mc
Donald; who have Joined forces and are 
presenting "My Good Friend." Other 
features to be seen are Eddie Borden 
and Irene Shannon in “Bits of Vaude- 
v'lle- the Eight English Rosés: Keno, 
Walsh and Melrose; The Rials: Mahoney 
Bros, and Daisy, and the Klnetograph.

Carrot Timbales—Wash and scrape
Hi Mrs. De Guerre Is staying with 

friends In Galt.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas have return-
Ch
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; ; i NO PREMIUM ON PURITY

j
The pure, wholesome article Is not 

expensive. The cost in actual cash is 
about the same as, and often less than- 
the inferior—while its health fulness is 
beyond ( price. Radnor Water is sold 
at a popular price, ?and is so Inexpen
sive that practically every home (nay 
use It exclusively for drinking. / The 
absolute purity of Radnor Water is 
unquestiohed, while Its sparkle, snap 
and freshness make it a delight for all 
table uses. •*

un-
4Æ vacipress ■r Miss Minnie Campbell has been visit

ing her mother, Mrs. Oliver Taylor, in 
Niagara.

Mr. George Strong paid a brief visit 
to, friends In Merrltton.

Mr. Gordon Reed arrived from Eng
land last week and has gone to Van
couver to Join his mother, Mrs. Hayter 
Reed, who is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Daly, in the latter city.

Miss Adams, who has been visiting 
her brother in St. Catharines, has -re
turned home.

Mr. a-n-d Mrs. F. Siegner of Tavistock. 
Ont., announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Deborah A., to Mr. George M. 
Gould of Waterloo. The wedding will 
take place In tips beginning of Sep
tember.

'
4 Currant Syrup "G <

i

■
Xlash two quarts of red currants 

? th one quart of water and let stand 
tor several hours. Then strain thru a 
cloth, and to each pint of Juice add 
one pound of sugar. Let boil gently 
for about 20 minutes, skimming well, 
then bottle for future use. A few 
spoonfuls of this syrup added to a 
glassful of cold water makes 
refreshing drink.

■

iHad Stomach Rumb-mgs 
Distress Before Meals

n i
a.Miss Hand. Balm oral-avenue, has left 

town to spend two months with friends 
at Asbury Park.

!

Wimm
■ ■

^ à mf
Wai Seldom Free From That 

Weary, Droopy, Half? 
Dead Feeling.

Miss Gwendoline Hand has returned 
from a month's visit on the French 
River.

Huckleberry Cake.
One quart of ^huckltiberries, three 

cupfuls of flour, four eggs, two tes- 
àrpoonfuls of baking powder, one cup
ful of butter, ope-half pjjpful of mint, 
one scant teaspoonful each of clnria- 
mcm and grated nutmeg, two cupfuls of

t.he Gutter and sugar together 
until light and add the beaten yolks of 
tne eggs, the milk, nutmeg, cinnamon 
and the whipped whites. Also add the 
flour, Into which the baking powder has 
previously been

Rats- i tya most

After a" summer holiday in Beaver-
tpn with Miss Ethel Hamilton. Miss
Buda Whele.r, Mrs. Bert Quigley of To-.i Now Cured, and Gives Good Advice 

.5- Dunn-avenue Methodist Church was ! r°nto. Miss Alice Gurley of .Oshawa 
decorated with palms and white asters, and Mrs. D. P Harvey of Seattle, Wash., 
when at 3.30 yesterday afternoon Miss have returned home.
E. Muriel Jarrott, daughter of Mr. and ------- ~
Mr.s. J. Edward Jarrott. 1406 West Mrs. D. S. Harvey (formerly Mias 
King-Street, was married to Mr. John Alice Hamilton of Uxbridge) returns 

-1 Hutchinson. M.A.. of the staff of the , to the west with her mother after a 
Parkdale Collegiate Institute, and only visit to her brother. Mr. William Ham- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hutchinson, ilton, P.M.
Robert-street, the ceremony being per
formed by the pastor. Rev. W. B. Cas- 
well. The bride was attended by Miss 
M. I rent Jarrott, her sister, and Aid.
Fred G. McBrien was groomsman. The 
ushers were Messrs. R. R. Kersey. M.A.,
Galt: W. C. McBrien and 
The wedding music was 
Ernest IX Gray, a friend of the groom, 
who has just returned from his musical 
studies in Germany, 
gowned In Persian satlix embroidered 
with pearls, and crystal court train and 
Brussels veil, with orange blossoms in 
her hair and lilies of the vallev, and 
-wore the grooms gift, a necklace of 
gold beads. ’The bridesmaid wore rose 
pink duchess satin with tunia of hand- 
embroidered India silk: Her hat was 
of white chip with pink roseis^nd white 
* *ac', «^he carried a shower bouquet 

.of pink roses and lilies of the vallev.
The j ride's mother was gowned in

Miss G. Johnston spent the week-end 
at Port Dalhousic.

t
Useful Girdle/ RAto Others With Dyspeptic 

Tendencies.
A useful and beautiful girdle for the 

silk visiting frock is made of crushed 
satin. At one side there is a flat ro
sette, and from tills a passementerie 
pendent is suspended from a double 
string of beads. The Inner side ot 
the pendant has a small pocket for 
corns.

■
>t-

Killsof a week. ifIf you have any stomach distress at 
all you will certainly be Interested in 
the following experience which is told 
by Mr. Edward Dawkins:

Aiding and atoettlng Ted 
s Ralph Ash. a regular sized man. who 

is also very funny. Ash is a Hebrew 
comedian, but he Is excellent as a 
German. George Lynn, the leading 
man, Is a good looking chap, who sings 
well and Is an excellent actor a 
rare accomplishment for a singer. Miss 
De Long is the prima donna. Miss 
Sears and Lynn sing ySome Day," and 
it is the big musical hit of the

I i , ,, sifted, and mix welL
Discard all berries that are not per
fectly ripe and fresh, and dredge the 
rest well with some flour; add them ts 
the dough, tout be careful not to mash 
them In mixing. Pour Into buttered 
tins in layers about an inch thick, dust i 
the top with sugar and hake. For the! * 
best results make this cake 24 hours; 
before you want to use it.

N;

“When I was working around tne 
farm last winter I had an attack of 
inflammation.” writes Mr. E. P. Daw
kins of Port Richmond.

The Peers Are Funny.
The Peers, horizontal bar comedians 

are the funniest entertainers 
Scat-boro Beach Park this

Paint Shoe Soles it mpmrJ 
X'here thej 
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11’ill not 
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kills rats
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A triaj J

25 cej

LOr >I
"I was weal; seen- at

_ . season.
Everyone who has seen them is talking 
about their original act. The children 
who are admitted free to the park this 
week, are particularly delighted with 
their clowning, and it is safe to say 
that no performers vrçho have been at 
the Beach will be more warmly wel
comed back, should they return next 
season. The Darling Circus, of trained 
dogs and ponies, Is another good 
attraction, and last night the fireworks 
drew an uunusually large crowd. There 
was a balloon ascension In the after- 
nooto. and there will be another on 
Saturday. The music is provided by 
the band of the Mississauga Horse

Mi- Warm the soles of new shoes. While 
they are warm paint them with copal 
tarnish. When it dries, paint them 
again. Three such coats will not only 
make the soles waterproof but 
make them last twice as long.

Satin and Linen
White satin Is used a great deal- with 

Mnen and lace with charming effect, 
and frocks of satin cleverly combined 
with eerge and fine face cloth have 
been seen. Aprons of satin over flow
ered and fancy nlnons are very charm
ing also.

| far a long time, but well enough to 
work until spring. But something went

-fR. F. Walker,
played by Mr.

show.
i "Tong with my bowels, for 1 had to 
i U8e salts or physic all the time.' My 
stomach kept sour, and always after 
easing there was pain aund fuii.ess and 
all the sympto’ms of internal indiges
tion. Nothing helped me until I used 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I netted of hurt
ing, like other pi lie, they acted very 
mlldl>^_and seemed to heal the bowels. 
I did not require large doses to get 
results with Dr. Hapiilton u Pills, and 
feel so glad that I have found a mill 
yet certain remedy. To-day I am well 
—no pain, no sour stomach, a good ap
petite, able to digest anything. Tniîis 

Whatever you are interested in, who- a whole lot of good for one medicine1 to 
•her business or other projects, will do, and I can say Dr. Hamilton's' Pills 

j be successful and active in the follow- are the best pills, and my letter. I am 
Ing year, and many, of your hopes will sure, proves it.”
be realized. Refuse a substitute foi IX. Ha mil

Those born to-day will have clever ton's Pills of Mandrake and P>'tternut. 
Ideas and will also have the good sense i 25c per box or five for 51,00,’ at 
to use»them to good advantage. Ad- druggists and storekeepe r, or post- 
vancement to high positions will natur- Paid from the Catarrhozone Company 
*UJ- IoUow, _ . Buffalo, N.X., and fciagsiea. £a9a5a.
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you more shout Neilsou quality 
than a whole library of books. We 
get the ex*ra smoothness, richness. / 
wholesomeucss by homogenizinz the 
fresh cream. Take home a brick. VV

igigistii er.ff Cob- in Tomt ;.-, ew|

William Fleflsm Umltefi V<V 
-Hwe Park 43M. SV

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY Washington Society Girl*.
The “Washington Society Girls" Is

e*
E <s TheMECCA SALVE Pianos on Rental.A

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills •3
The old firm of Hefntzman & Co., 

193-195-197 Yonge-st., specialize on the 
rental of pianos. Music teachers and 
otfiers, who wish to secure an Instru- 

a l ment in this way. are assured of the 
best service from this old established 
firm. All instruments guaranteèd in 
good condition.

Corn,ts At 700 Dn 
fed;on enBest on Earth 

2 5 all Druggists
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mail contractDepartment of Railways and 
Canale, Canada,

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS tract ^r8foyur year* 3,,*t,*>r#pMed 
each wnv “* times per weekBeak^m.n ,R?' MaU Route from 
Pn.tnft' ’ -Vnt-' to commence at theP PrïïoeHer'ÂtSleraVa P,easure. 
infer,«1m notlces containing: further 

as t0 conditions of fnrml b2n,traftt ™ay be seen and blank 
t?Zwnfel«.tFn,,leL may be obtained at the 
Poet office of Beamsville and at the
Toflronto.f the Po8t»fflce Injector «

I

! QEALED TENDERS,
I u‘ undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
1 for construction of The Hudson Bay 
I Railway," will be received at this otttce 
! until 16 o’clock, Thursday, the 12th 
of September, 1912, for the section from 
Split Lake Junction to the Hudson Bay 

I terminus.
Plans and profiles showing the char- 

, acter 'and extent of the work to/ be 
1 done, the specifications and form uf 
; contract to De entered Into and other 
1 Information can be seen on and after 
j Thursday, the" 15th of August, at the 
1 office of the Chief Engineer of the De- 
! parement of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, and at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Hudson Bay Railway,
Winnipeg, at which places forme of 
tender may be obtained.

Separate tenders will be required 
covering the work enumerated on the 
schedule on the section from Split Lake 
Junction to Port Nelson, a distancé of 

I approximately 165 miles, and on the 
i section from Split Lake Junction to 
I Port Churchill, a distance of approxi
mately 245 miles.

The successful tenderer Will be re
quired to sign a contract covering the 
work from Split Lake Junction to the 
terminus selected and which will be 
announced by the Hon. Minister of 

: Railways and Canals on his return 
I from Hudson Bay.

Parties tendering will be required to 
! accept the fair wages schedule prepar- 
I ed or ta be prepared by the Depart- 
! ment ofXLatoor, which schedule will 

part of the contract.
Contractors are requested to bear In 

I mind that tenders will not be cons Id - 
! ered unless made strictly in accord- 
i ante with the printed forms, and in the 
; case of firms, unless there are attach
ed the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation, and place of residence 
of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $150,006.00, made payable to the 
efrder of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany aact* - tender,

I which sum will be forfeited If the 
j party tendering declines entering Into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be re- QEALED TENDERS addressed ta 
turned to the respective contractors « Postmaster-General wilMbe received 
whose tenders are not accepted. at Ottawa until noon on Frfdlv 97th

1 The cheque of the successful tender- September, 1912, for the cohvw?/i«î «f 
will be held as security, or part se- , His Majesty’s Malls on a ?'

jcurity. for the due fulfilment of the tract for four years six time, ner week 
contract to be entered Into. each way between Ancaster 4ft,.fw...! The lowest or any tender not neces- and Ancaster (Ruraî Deflveïy?“from

I ear ly accepted the Po»tmaster-General> pleasure.
By order. ! Printed notices containing Dmher

I information as to conditions or pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffices of Ancaster, Southcote 
Trinity and at the office of the Post- •< 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

addressed to the
Question is Whether Demand 

for Harvesters Cafn Be Met, j 

Says A. E. Duff of the 
G. T. R.

» OR WITHOUT IT- 1 pro- T

this Bible will be found a solace and an everyday help. For BOYS, too, and also for the mothers and 
sisters of the family—for all who would have a thought of good—a thought for betterment—a care for 
themselves—this great Book of books is invaluable.
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j 1G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. •echanical con- 
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Postofflce Department 
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, 12th August, 1912.
S ■"That the west requires all the har

vest laborers asked for is right beyo*d 
all question of doubt." said A. E. Duff. 
Toronto district passenger agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, to The World 
yesterday. "The question now to be 
-faced is, can the demand be met?"

pressed the belief that to 
it die

Every Reader of the Toronto World
$5‘00 BIBLE
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T
K MAY

HAVE
THIS

MAIL CONTRACTf "Mr. Duff ex

I To appreciate this great book It does not neces- 
sarlly mean that one must be a church member or 

fa religious man or woman, but the grand educa
tional distribution undertaken by this paper makes 
It available for every one. to be often referred to. 
aqd often read here and thdre as the most Inter
esting of all books, as the book under whose 
teachings the development of civilisation has been 
accomplished. .

demand would be& great extent
aitho perhaps not in the way the QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

. Postmaster-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 27th 

tor the conveyance of His Majesty s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years six round trips 
per week over Moffat Rural Mail Route, 
pleasure* th<? Po»tmaster-General’s

met. ■
fanners themselves would most desire.
It wlB probably mean in some cases : 
that » farmer wanting say ten men will ! 
have to be satisfied with five. Proviit- ! 
ins the weather remains good the 
farmer would be able to harvest all his 
,rop. aitho it would take considerably 
longer, but if bad weather sets in it : 
would mean that a targe proportion of j 
the crop would go unharvested and re- 
•uit in considerable loss.

He is extremely well pleased with the 
way Ontario’ responded to- the first har- I 
vest excursion leaving last Tuesday 
and considered the standai . ahu 
of former years. While Tuesday broke 
all previous records for the number 
leaving this province for the west, he i 
ventured the predict ipn that Friday 
will see an even greater number leave 
and a new record established.

m’

:ELr.
The only really illustrat

ed Bible, for the picture 
of each verse Illustrated Is 
Inserted with the type, so 
that it corresponds with 

accompanying

■p Implies it Is 
Open any hot 

yhich It is at- _ 
bu immediately 
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i water. When 
p you automati
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thick is kept hot 
being regulated 
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Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank
pZIw«L en!?CIMm~y be obtained at the 

Mo*at and at the the 
ronto °* Postoffice Inspector at To-

teztthe
matter^

Z. 7

1 formV- ! IG. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.Postoffice Department,

Mail Service Branch.
Ottawa, 12th August, m3.ILLUSTRATIONS ;
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i This is not a Bible with meaning- } 
less pictures. The illustrations serve 
a distinct purpose. They enrich the 
text, but they do more—they In
telligently explain it, so that many
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u\
a hitherto obscure passage assumes 
to thousands a new
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meaning
through these eye-teaching pictûres.
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I >T -4 \I PRESENT SIX CERTIFICATES! > L. K. JONES.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, August 14, 1912. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertlse- 
( ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It.— 
27124. H345

B
J. R. Boose of Royal Colonial 

Society is Boosting the I 
Membership on Tour 

Thru Canada.

§ 1 Mail Orders
Include 23c 

Additional for 
Postage.

M
5? 1 t

Printed on another page, clipped on consecutive days, 
together with the tatated irmount thkt covers the neces
sary EXPENSE Items of this wonderful distribution, 
including clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express 
from factory, etc., and

1 55
I1

II ft?
iUSCANY Postofflce Department,

Mail Service Branch,
’Ottawa, 18th August, 1912.3 tensAddress

THE WORLD 

Toronto, Can.

omato 444Limp
Leather

Overlapping
Covers

/
With the object of inducing 1500 Can

adians to join the Royal Colonial In- ! 
stitute, J. R. Boose, secretary of the 
institute, is at present touring Canada.
Mr. Boose arrived in Toronto early in 
the week. Mr. Boose’s itinerary in
cludes every .city of note between Hal- 
ifax and Victoria. j =

The Royal Colonial Institute, with 
headquarters in London, Eng., was 1 
founded immediately after confedera
tion, with the idea of providing a re- 
sorb for visitors in London from the j 
overseas dominions, and keeping in 1 
touch unofficially with life thruout the 
empire. Newspapers to the number of j 
67», published in all parts of the British I ‘
worid, are on file at the institute (build-{ L„ t. . -------- ......---- 55* ,

- ff w .I,"SE”ïÆt Zt Forced to Pay T«e. on from 70 to 90 per cent, of 
GmX-S^'&’&'S&SSS. \ *• Velue of their Holding. According to Com-
quadruple Iht present dumber'’offeu | missioner’s Reports—New Single Track Car Line in
lows in Canada. Ward Seven.

GET THIS BIBLE SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

I A NY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over U years 

, old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Sea- 

The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion

pan and when browns
liage with a little salt/hi 
ons white wine vinegar*/ 
i, onion. Cover pan and

1

14
MAIL CONTRACTre for an hour. _ 

e.—Red- cabbage Is si 
) boiling "water for 

dried and put in p 
■'es butter, chopped on) 
two clovers and salt a 
slowly for half an ho 

Take out bay leaf, 
nd .serve hot. 
ad Beans.—Chop up 

or five

QEALED TENDERS addressed to **the 
w Postmaster-General will be received 

Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis-1 at Ottawa until noon on Friday 27th 
trlct Entry by proxy may 1m made at September, 1912, for the conveyance of 
ar.y agency, on certain condition» by His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con- 
father, mothes, son, daughter, brother or traefct for four years, six times per week 
sister of intending homesteader. each way between Milton and Milton

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and via Kelso and Milton Heights, from the 
cultivation of the land In each ol three Postmaster-General’s pleasure 
years. A homesteader may live within Printed notices 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres solely owned and 
oecupied by him or by his father, moth
er, son, daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
LOod elanding may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

katchewan or Alberta.

SMALL PROPERTY OWNERS 
LOSERS BY ASSESSMENTS

to facilitate the tenants getting votes. 
This assessment was confirmed.

o? assessment in regard to sales value. 
These properties are:

Could Not Raise It.
Mr. Artlagh wanted the assessment 

op cottages owned by the C. ÿ. R. 
raised, but Mr. Smith informed ___

•- that the court had no power bo do that. 2
It would appear that these cottages £ # 9. et !
fre Msessefi At $150 each, they bring- ^ Bolton ave ..Mar. 11 $4720 $4850 97
Ing In a rental of $10 .per month, or 296 Jones ave ....May 1 1030 1160 92
$120 per year. On account of the• 1018 Dovercourt...June 3 2120 2700 78 
court’s power to either sustain am as- ! °17 Dovercourt rd.Feb. 20 3928 4500 87
sessment or lower it, but -not raise it, I 45 Humberside av.May 14 2540 2800 89
the assessment was confirmed. ?" ■■••-ATT- 4 3417 3500 97

mr7r,ler Objtîtlon ra’lsed b>’ ! 251 Wellesley stZ.Mfcy*!^ 3145 38!S '83
company was the assessment of $1200 115 Macdonell av.May 31 4100 4800 81
on 131 to 137 Eastern-avenue, the form- 298 Sorauren ave..Mar.27 2981 3200 90

the ferry and to guarantee the com- er premises of the Standard Chemical 191, 3, 5 Bartlett...Api. 24 6950 8750 79
pany’s bonds. He may be asked to Company. Further evidence will he That there 1s a discrimination in fav-
personally explain the project to the submitted or of more valuable properties Is shown

°i ft/1 tr2,' , ' The <_’ R’ a-’!ao appealed against by other cases Included in the report
New Transformers. tjie assessment on a large number vf 1 They

To cope with the increase of electric properties on Shaftssbury-avenue, Ta-! 
power required for the exhibition this como-avenue, Ottawa-sTreet. and Sum- 
year, two new transformers of Amerl- merhIll-avenue. A sUtement received 
can make have been Installed there by by the court showed that the company 
the hidro-electric commission. They j received as high as twenty-three per
are water and -oil cooled, and have a j cent, in rents,
capacity of 1500 k.w. each, which is ‘ ,
twice the capacity of last year. These _ would increase It.
high iron structures tower 12 feet in Others paid 17, 12, 11, 10, 12, 15 and
height and weigh 15 tons each. 21 *** cent- The assessments on these

Special illuminations have been in- Properties were confirmed, aitho the . ,
stalled at the G.T.R. Station and ev- question of raising was again brought : t «l'Jîi, q? ae reoo^D
erything is now in readiness for the ; ^n‘^° dis-cussi-on. “Here a com- 3
welcome of the hundreds of visitors. Pa-tiy assessed at only $30 a foot ^nd - , f *"’, .

May Lose Dr. Adams. receiving 23 per cent, on its Invest- . J, ' Hu
Dr. Hastings is concerned over the m_ent;' declared Mr. Ardagh. “Where 19 Kuc!jd ave .. . .$117SP <4-XX) 29 Apr. 19

probable loss of Dr. Adams, who will a"e there any other people who are 89 Euclid ave .... 1390 3325 46 June 28
be going to Ottawa shortly, should the | treated the same way? I would raise 5 Palmerston ave. $33 242$ 34 May 29
council not see f fit to boost the latter’s the®» 20 per cent.” 23 Lippincott ..... 2940 4800 42 May 20
pay. Dr. Adams has been in the civic Small Owners Pav 125 Lippincott :... 1646 8500 44 May 2
employ for a little over a year. He was „ -, ’■ The genprous assessment of tile latter
engaged at a salary of $1400. aitho Dr. .^Acftotdlng t0 a roport submitted to .properties a few blocks distant -is also
Hastings recommended an advance to : the board of control, the small property =hown in the foll£>wlnS tabk:
SISOu when the 1912 estimates were un- ; ownei- gets’ the worst end of the deal 

*der discussion. It Is altogether likely ! ft1 the ma-tter of property assessment, 
that the $2400 offer coming from Of ta- I of eleven properties taken from west. 
va will be too big an inducement to ! n°rth. and the centre of the city, it 634 HUron st

prolonging his ®!lows a materia! difference Jn the com- Borden st ...
bined assessment of land and build- 1 83 Brunswick 

% r<in8rs. the selling. price, the percentage 253 Brunswick .... 267S

$ir £
j |
d L

'5 .

6, o*him containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffices of Milton, Kelso, Manse- 
wood, M'lton Heights and at the office 
of the Postoffice Inspector at Toronto 

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent . ..

S uand four 
•y brown in butter. Put 
Q$mg shelled beans, cov»» 
water an-d stew over g.

•e for 20 minutes. Add 
• of six tomatoes or some | 
rye. with salt and pep- // 
iling water when neces- 
often. Stew for 20 or 26 1

Postofflce Department.
' Mall Service Branch.

Ottawa, 12-th August, 191*.
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ROUND (TRIP 
•811.00 ATLANTIC CITY

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
5aley R. R. Friday. August 30th. 
Tickets good 15 days returning. Par
ticulars 8 King SL East,- Toronto.

A large deputation attended the. 
board of control yesterday morning to 
protest against the use of a new build- 

ed ing in the rear of 202 Howland-avenue 
as a machine shop. Tlie cltj’ will pro
secute the owner for erecting the pre
mises without previously obtaining a 

, permit Çrom the city architect, 
i Bishop 4>f Toronto also lodged a pro- 

r Toronto has a fine candidate for the ! test against the establishment of such 
police force in the person ot a six-foot j a 
four-inch Dane., who reported at 'the I Alban-„ cathedral 
Dominion Immigration Office at the I Ato n s Latneûral-
Toronto Vnion Station yesterday. One ! “We will enter into a lawsuit with 
look at the man’s fine physique satis- i a great deal of confidence!” declared 

■Od the immigration officials as to ! ,ile mayor. "The architect has in- 
10 fen<* hi™- and he was given ' etructions to pull down the building 

e.ter o. introduction to the chief of : already erected, and we will not allow 
Po ice. At police headquarters his 1 the construction of another ware- 
measurements were taken, and he was house.”
P'acei on the waiting list of candi- 
dates who will he given a trial when 

/the first vacancies on the force occur.

is -the best chorus leader 
her work adds much to 

recess of the show. She - 
each for the chorus girls.ft1

ng Reflections” Coming 
to Shea's / <■

fling Reflections" is the, 
lrely new one-act comedy f 
c and Company are pre- 
: ir re-appearance here in 
Shea’s next week. The 

:ion for the week will be 
ovan and Charles M. Me- > 
lave joined forces and are 
fy Good Friend!” 
f seen are Eddie Borden 
lnnon in "Bits of Vaude- 
fht English Roses; Keno, 
rose; The Rials; Mahoney 

and the Klnetograptu

are as follows:
PC. MAIL CONTRACT

Deputy of the Minister of\he*?nterlor. ; SEAL®D TENDERS addressed to the , 
N. B.-Unautherised publication of thi. ° PPStmaeter-General will be received 

advertisement will not be oald tor. $ed

xA GOOD CANDIDATE. T'l. Sale ot va!. D of 
ase’t- price, ass'd. sale. 

243 Dovercourt rd. $6470 $10,750 50 June 28 
164 Isabella st .... S3C6 13,300 62 May 18Six-Foot Immigrant Given Letter to 

Chief of Police, i
The at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 

13th September, 1912. for the convey-1, 
ante of His Majesty's Malls on a pro
posed contract for four years, #lx tfr 
per week each way, between Stayner, 
Cashtown and Stayner, Rural Dedlv-. 
ery, from the Postmaster-Genersl’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of 
posed corftract may be seen and 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffices of Stayner. 
at the office of the F 
tor at Toronto.

More Discrimination.
Discrimination to an unusual degree 

is shown toy the assessment levied on 
properties in the neighborhood of Col
lege-street between Palmereton-bou la

mes >FINAL NOTICEbuilding within the vicinity of St.
Other.;

The Canadian Guardian Life Insur
ance Company, having ceased to carry 
on the business of Life Insurance in 
Canada and having applied to the Min
ister of Finance for Canada for the 
release of Its assets and securities, 
hereby gives notice to any .Policyhold
ers In the said Company opposing such 
release to file their opposition with the 
said Minister, on or before the 25th 
day of November, 1912. .

GEO. T. DENISON, JR.,
Solicitor for the-Company.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
August, 1912.

pro
blank

Cashtown, and 
ostoftlce Inspec- r

IUM ON PURITY G. C. ANDERSON,
SuperintendentAbattoir Plane,

holesome article Is Bfit 
cost in actual cash i* 

ic as, and often loss the*? 
vhile its healtbfulnese jff’ 

Radnor Water ia aolÇ 
nrice. and is so InexpeRHl 
-tically every home BMEE 
i't'Cly for drinking. ThS^r 
ty of Radnor Water #h| 
while its sparkle,

'make U a delight for •»

Postofflce Department,
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, 27th July, 1912.
444

Property Commissioner Chisholm is 
anxious to get the, plans 'and specifica- 

I tions of the new civic abattoir under 
j way. and he has Written to C’untroller 
; McCarthy to this effect. J 
1 "The council has approved the re- 
j commendation of the committee, that 
! Messrs. Perrin & Son he appointed en- 
\ gipeers and supec-visors of construction 

of the abattoir." said the commission
er, "and there is no reason why that 
firm should not proceed at once with 
the plans and specifications.

"I have also urged Controller Me- 
I Carthy to have his committee tlx upon 
Sa site as quickly as possible, so that 
! there may be no obstruction to build

ing operations the moment the plans 
1 and speclfiraliens are complete."

Too Much Shunting, 
Controller Church says he has re

ceived several coniplaints from resi- 
■ dents with regard to the" shunting 
5 operations carried on near Binscarth- 
, mad at the Don. "The residents re
quest that we should do something to 

! Sitjup it," said i he controller.
Suburban Line.

he

P.C.
T’l. Sale of val. D of 

ass’f. price, ass’d. sale.
... .$7812 $9*X> SO May 30 
... 4825 3.VP 135 Jan. 24
.... 2120 12450 $7 Jan. 3

4467 5500 81 Jan. 15
2900 92 May 3

edtf

More Factory 
Sites for Winnipeg

m

m prevent Dr. Adams 
stay in Toronto. MAIL CONTRACTtEmptying Reservoir.

The -emptyng ot the reservoir at tite 
filtration plant to facilitate Judge Win
chester’s inspection is going on slowly-.

"We got It down tq within six Inches 
of the- bottom yesterday," said (gem- 
missloner Harris. "The bulk is ’ still 
leaking."

“How about the reservoir and the 
concrete pump?" he was asked. The 
commissioner had nothing to say.

Aid. Yeornàns, who is responsible 
for the filtration plant investigation, 
states: "We will never see the bottom 
of the reservoir. It is a funny thing 
how the water gets into the reservoir 
and stays out of the test wells. I guess 

1 it was all going into the reservoir.” 
C.N.R Assessment.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
v postmaAer-General wlH be receir- 

I ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday', the 
j 13th September. 1912, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails on a pro- 

I posed contract for four years, six times 
WINNIPEG, Aug. 21.—(Can. Press.) 1 per week each way." between Hampton. 
. , .. . . Solina and Hampton, Rural Delivery.

—Au even.ng paper says it has good, frora Postmaster-Gcnerai’e pleas-
L authority for the statement that tne ! ure. ,
f . 1 Printed notices containing further
! railway commission will approve tne information as to conditions of pro

posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms" of tender may be obtained at 
the Postoffices of Hampton, Solina, and 
at the office of the Postofflce Inspector 
at Toronto.

4-ît KILLS
Rats and Mice

Without Ota
kleberry Cake.
of hiickltiberries. three / 

mr. four eggs, two tea- 
-sk’-ig powder, one oUP- / 
one-naif cupful of 
«poonful each of c'nna-w 
cl nutmeg, two cupfuls of i

Fter and sugar together 
i add The beaten yolks or 
milk) nutmeg, cinnambfl 

>ed whites. Also add the 
ch the baking powder hai« 
on sifted, and mix well, 
erries that are not P***: 
id fresh, and dredge th»l 
i some flour; add them t» 
t be careful not to 
ng. Pour into butterej! 
about anMnCh thick, due*.

and bake. For the 
nake this cake 24 hoU>^ 
mt to use lb

Take advantage of The Toronto World’s Edu
cational Campaign and secure for yourself a copy 
of the New Illuminated Holy Bible, illustrated with 
600 Text Pictures and numerous Colored Plates, 
bound in flexible real leather with overlapping edge 
and gold lettered, also the Douay Catholic Version 
in the same binding. The regular price for similar 
Bibles is $5.00 each.

Subscribe for The Morning World and obtain 
a copy of this magnificent book—only six certifi
cates and a moderate cliarge secures it for you.

RATCORN ! propc-sed cut-off ot the Canadian Nor
thern Railway thru Fort Rouge Imme
diately1 north of River Park and that 
formal sanction will be given at the 

; next sitting of the board here.
A great deal of opposition dereiop- 

: ed from residential property ownfs 
• In the district, which Is one of the 
beauty spots of tile city, tout it la now 

; understood that fully 59 per cent, of 
these have accepted the cut-off as 11- 

; able to greatly enhance the value c-f 
j their holdings for track site purposes.
; Winnipeg Is not well off to this regard 
; and it is argued t.'nat a manufactur

ing and distributing centre wili spring 
I up with the cut-off. which will neces- 
; sitate a new bridge over the Red River 
! at that point and will simplify the 
I handling of thru grain traffic to the 
lake head.

i

Kills Rat^sn^:
No Odors or Smells

Mice
: J G. C: ANDERSON. .

SupcrintcidenL 
Poetoffice bepartment.

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, 26th July, 1913.

InWpotsvh i
The Toronto Suburban Railway may ;

\ he able to go ahead with its proposed ; The assessment of the C. X. R.'s land 
! plan of laying down a.single track on down east, which was taken up by.- the 
j Vivic-avenuS, from Dundas-st. to i court of revision yesterday, created 

Bloor-st.. In Annntte-sW from Jane to ; considerable discussion.
Keeie-st., and in Keeie-st. to Dundas, j „   .. „ „lv,

! in opposition to the city’s wishes in j getting off easily. I would .like to
j this amount distributed

444ft ntummifies them, i No matter 
they di*?r they simply DRV 

VP. positively do not smell.
Will not kill b its, dogs or .man. 
'Rat Corn i.A a new and scien- 

* ’ fie discovery, and ^*\vi thou: a 
doubt the greatest- rat dôstrj 
n -the world : the only .one that 

• kills

B

sugar “Here is a rich corporation which is
-- --------- - -------- ,------  — see

the matter. j this amount distributed over a/large
bast spring the city council passed a , number of”small owners,,e sa]^r^T.illlam 

; bylaw specifying double tracks for : Ardagh. , This remark was brought 
' tbfse stricts, oui.' not withstanding , about by the discovery that the freight « 

this, the company has filed pians with . ehcde of .Lhe Canadian Northern Rall- 
; the city solicitor for a single track . way on Cherry-Atreet, which cost 
along the centre of-the streets men- m were ass,s|ed fcr only -*g000.
lone ' 1 The representative of the company’s

■real estate department said that he had 
no objection to make against the as-

i
i MAIL CONTRACT ;rats without any bad. 

dangerous or disagreeable effects A 
ill conviijfcV you.

25 cents, 50 ceets and 
$1.00 per can

« I 1
Fill out the attached order form and hand it to 

our canvasser, or send it to The World Office, 40 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, together with 
Twenty-five Cents for a trial month’s subscription 
for The Daily World, which will be delivered before 
breakfast every week day.

A trial w QEALED TENDERS addressed, to the 
« Postmaster-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
4th October. 1912. for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years six times per week 
each way, between Uxbridge and Ux
bridge via Utica (rural delivery), from 
the Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed nptlces containing further In
formation as-to conditions-of proposed 1 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 

offices of Uxbridge and Utica, and at the 
office of the Postoffice Inspector at To
ronto.

-ft

* An Old Franchise.
"They propose to ‘build under an old :

| franchise obtained from West Toronto, | 
and by that franchise they dtp allowed ; 
to build a single track line. This be
ing the case. 1 do not see that the On
tario Railway Board would have pow- 

I er to order a double track line, were 
j we to ask them to." declared City So- 
I licitor Johnston.
I Mayor Geary states that he will op- 
! pose the application and that the city 
: will ask for a double track.
I The board of control has received a 
i letter, from T. Kirkwood, in which he pan y against the assessment of the 
| proposes to establish a car ferry from block surrounded by Cherry-street, 
I Youngstown, X. Y.. "to Toronto, for Front-street, and Eastern-a venue, 

the express purpose of carrying coal to ' This land is assessed en bloc at $69.009, 
this city. He wants therboard to bonus tout the buildings individually, in order

}
Ask your dealer or sent T>y mall"

. on receipt of price.
? >stage.
str ,y Rats" FREE.

I We pay 
Booklet "How to De- sesitnent.

"There are lots of people around the 
city who are not $o lucky as these 
people." said . Mr. Ardagh, in response 
to a remark from Assessor Nixon. 
"They are only paying on sixty per 
cent, of the value, while others ore 
paying on 70, 80 and 90 per cent."

"Make it $12,000 next year,” suggest- ; 
ed w, a. Smith.

Objection was raised by the com-

1 THINKS WANTED INDIAN
WAS DISGUISED AS WOMANMade only by

" The Canadian Rat 
Corn, 'Limited

] 193 Adelaide St. W..

TORONTO, ONT1

21.—(Special:)—AName BERLIN,
Berlin citizen going over from Ham
ilton to Toronto on the boat yesterday 
observed an Indian having in hle^com- 
panv a woman.who,aitho dressed In wo
man’s apparel with long black veil, 
acted very much like a man, anda^’her” 

I features were more fnosculine than 
i feminine. He Is ot the opinion that this 
strange person might be Joe Bennett, 
the Indian wanted In Brantford on a

Aug.
i

l7 G. C. ANDERSON.ftl-
\T Superintendent. 

Department. Mail Servie» 
Ottawa, 20th August,

Street .... -/
• J •> » Postoffice

-Branch,"
i

Date
murder charge, and was being sjffrlted 
away by a friend.
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Rich Ore From Donaldson Claims at Elk Lake-Hollinger LowerEl
II !

r

1
MM'I

iebiioe review stew cuttle meets RICH OSE FROM DECLINE IN BOLLINGER
JF WHIRT SiTUJtTIONf It IMONOArS BECLI3IE WM " " |

>

CHICAGO WHEAT PIT
SHOWS STEADY TONE

'•fl
’nH

'

FEATURE OF SESSION: ■
rSi S - o1c- Shortage in European Craps Will Sheep Prices Steady •— Lambs,

Calves and Hogs
Still Firm.

Big Porcupine Leader Off 35 
Poists—Cobalts Steady to Fir» 

Mclioley-Darragk at Heir 
Record—Wettlaafer oa Agaia.

' SILVER MARKETS.
Bar g iver in New York, 62Hc oz. 
Rar rli*er in Lonid,on, 28 3-1W oz. 
M ex i ça ii Collars, 4£jfcc.

STANDARD OIL STOCKS

— —

Early Drop it Prices Was Pally 
Made Up - Advaace ia Cora 
Oaly Featare of a Dali Cession V£,rtPÆV::: 
—Oats Fir*.

CHICAGO, Aug.

iII ce Maoe Up by North I New Property Acquired by 
Beaver — Price Paid Was 

$75.000—Terms of the 
Agreement.

u to 54i if !»
I ? I American harvest.—Wool.

..10 13 to ».... 
.. 0 14^ •••• ?

U "*■' 0 L"
Broomhall's weekly review of the grain Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 

foaows"' '*Jej /»«««>■ Tarde we-e 35 cars-fti cattle, 589 bogs,; 762
Tué market has ruled' steady, but du.l sheep and lambs, ft calves a fid # hordes, 

during me wees w-ltir honte e nr,n. A Cattle prices, were reported steady ai 
tair amount ut foreign «nwt '.as oetn Monday's price's on all grade*, 
purcheeeu tor m.xtui, yu.yo.ei, aim a _ , . ,. , . , • i„large lauent demanu • tx.^s a. a...»aie The market for sheep vas steady, while 

] s.. mostly ot low quaky. ..epo.ts of prices for lambs were a little higher, 
The market l MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET ! o-apto.nt ng yields a.m poor q..«..iy as ranslng fronr ?r..’ft to *7 for the bulk, or

•ijdté»
' «..euv.Jinaied, out the .i.araet nas Demi 
I <uo>. to rvipond to tnese a* ‘ •‘s “- 
j woulo at i .usuie ri t>ei ven.. 

crop. '1 ..v liait - aJrL-auÿ ai .i
beet d-str-c'-s nas snowu poo,r. qua/'.:, Cd. 
but th.s Is oeiue.ve and alrtaoy ituui.s 
a.e improving.

') asueo, tine ......... .
Rejects .......................

..... 0 21A n 1-, Ask.Bid
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Aug. JJ. 
Porcupine stocks showed a relative, 

■ ly weaker undertone

.1040Standard Oil, old ........
...on aid ij.i, vali.orn a 

i Standard O.J. Indiana .
I Standard Oil, Kansas .

Some spectacular specimens of sll- standard Oil, .Nebraska
ver-.bearlng ere fr «ai the Donaldsjn Stance dx>.t, New Vork
claims at Élk ; Lake have been' iecelv- |^arU' v:” 0h’° 

ed at the local office of the Beaver Wa'ttre-Ple ce 
Consolidated Mines, which * recently i 

closed a deal for the purchase of that'

21.—Wheat kept 
within narrow limits to-day, values 
falling early in response to better wea-

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. où 2.3-!
ÏJÙ

iDL'U'TM,' Aug. 21.—C.oee—Wheat—No. 
1 "hard. 9654c; No. 1 northern. 9554c: Sept., 
9354c; ,yec . ?2'»c hid; May, WMge bid.

5»i Pi,.r !i ! i:i l
i ! . I

in the mining ei< 
yj ; changes to-day, led by Ho-lL'nger, which 
■Jii i.eold off stfarply on the Incoming of i;«

quids ting orders. Trading was ^,ie- 
1S)j I c.'dedjy inactive, however,! and such 

i changes as were shown generally ran 
Into nothing more than fractional de
clines.

With Hollinger at 312.20, a nEt loss, j 
■ si», j ot 35 peints f _,r the day. Uie ertreme^- . • 
45 j narrow market for the gpld mining j 
'*.** 1 sticks was plainly evidenced. Brokers 

j held selling orders at the opening, and \ 
1Î as there was no particular demand j» 
3tW ! evidence, ccoceseloiM in prices were' j 

v neca-sary before business was poselblei. 
li’i The stock at the close was bid for at 
5 ‘he low level of the day, with offerings < 
:,9 held Un points higher.

Tfle cheaper Pc: _upines moved In a 
very narrow range. Dome Exteneloi,

S j wais a shade firmer, selling up to 10U 
» !-lf ; Again, and closing at 10 bid. .Jvspdter 
i 1-,-is: chf,'18'efi Hands around 25ti; Vlpomd- 

5»y at “*• and Moneta at 6, all compara
tively unchanged for the day.

Cobalts Generally Firm,
The Cobalts were quieter than during 

tne last few days, but the recent Arm- 
ness was maintained in the majority 
of instances. McKinley-Da/rra^h gain- 
ed five points at 31.90. a new high re- 
cord for the present year. The «hares 

1,030 have been in strong demand of late 
3,250 the movement being inspired by the 
1.000 favorable reports regarding the mop-' 

*=rty. Nlplshlng told at 38. thus main»* 
^ taming its recent advance. Elsewhere' 

2,100 Prices were about steady. Foster *ui- . 
500 , forod a relapse from the recent high 
2001 point, dropping back to 15, but the'’ ! 

dose was higher than that level Wet- 
tlaufear was on the decline again, ss'-; j 
Ling as low as 34 here. !

Kv>310
530
215

th,er reports and hardening later some
what on "corn firmness.

a .uA-ut ot umavo ao,t tvea,.,c.close, with finalwas steady at the 
prices unchanged to 1-8c higher. Det

ail average of about 15.63 per cwt. Calves 
sold at fioni-33 to iS.CO, or an average of 

■à ».,e f6.76 per cwt.
Hogs, gold at 3S.60 to $5.76, fed and Water-

$. 2 Al 
. 1400.

¥ n h ....
MtNNEAPuDIS. . .uk. 21.-Close-Wheat 

, „ . „ , . . , . . —SétKehiber, Hi *c; DeCemoer. 92Ç.C; May,
est trading left corn 1-Sc to 7-»c higher, ettw: No, I hard. .99%c: No. I northern. 
Sept, leading in the advance. Oats fin- ,82to >'S4*c; No. 2 do.. S4V- to 9613c.•.
, . , , , , , ! Lord—No. 3 yellow. 76c to 15'yc.
lshed unchanged to l-4c up and pro- j Oats-No, 3 white, »»4c to Clc.
visions at the close varied from 7 l-2c | fi.'e—No. 2. 66c to 66’ic.

Bran—$18.50 to *19.50.
Floui»—Leading local patents. In wood, 

bearish all f.°-h. : Minneapolis, *4.50 to *5.15; other 
. , , - I ! patents. $4.55 to *4.80; first clea-a Î3.PJ to
day. The promise of larger ■ north- second clears, $2.25 to *2.50.
western receipts, backed by fine clear

New York Curb.
By J. P. £,.vsdl o; vo., oio-.idard Bank 

DUodtag ;The Swift Canadian Company bought

Houinau.a. Hungary, Austria, Italy, opa.n ii»0 lbs, at $4.75; 1 bull K0» lbs 
and Bu.udgal. on tne oaier i-«n v .n >4 lalye* ;0O lbs., at *7.50; 10
Northwestern Europe the su.uuse, has lbs., at *4. 5 per cwt. ; 100 lambs, Is ths 
been unprop.tlous and cou.equetiUy tne at *7 per cwt.; 306 hogs, 190 lbs at $4 I 
result o, tne ce:»eal .a, vc»t ji rrante, to 3S.75.
Germany, Belgium, llrtianu and Great The Harr's Abattoir Compam got is • , „ ... .
Britain, »v.i i=a.e muci, t» ot uvore- and cattle; Gunns 1 Limited), 60 cattle, and I rTei*vcrl'* oT perfect UUC $10,000 is to bs- i . a. I la*e 
furtheruiore .t is becoming'evident that buyeie of slock ers and feeders got ») cat- paid over, with Hi;, balance to follow «■ Guid ...
Kuss.a a il not have a b:g crop and in- tie. ; .1 up ter .............
deed isumie will prevail In the Volga re- Rice * Whaley sold : Two loads ef-but- j ‘n noowth-ly instalments of *5.'90, after 1 < .usuamlng..
gloo, while much rain has caused serious cbers at $5.75 to $6.25; one load of cows the expiration of 60 riavs The direr- c-tlauferdamage In the Caucasus and Crimea dis- at *3.25 to *5.25: 126 lambs, 75 to S3 lbs., at ,.,rs of the Reaver m t^a't «atùrdùv
tricts, at any rate -the shipping season Is $. per cwt. : 74 lambs. 75 lbs., at $6.80 pr-, "®r* of , er a-‘ ‘-al“r a.' t-a ito.,e............
starting late. As explained the growers cwt;: 8 sheep, 125 lbs., at *5 per cwt. : S an'd unanlm usly rat. tied the arrange- Kerr La kg ....
are dissatisfied with present prices and sheep, 159 lbs.,'at $4.50 per cwt. ; 4 calves, ment. McKinley ..
crop prospects. 1211 los.. at $8.50 per cwt. ; l calf, 130 lbs., President Frank L. Culver is much Can. Marconi

The one bright spot IS the spring crop et *7 per cwt. ; 68 hogs, 182 lbs., at *8.76 per elated over the new acquisition of the Ain ■ Marconi.. 
of the United States and Canada and cwt.; 3 sows, 413 lbs., at *7.2= per cwt. Beaver. The Donaldson property com- i ,^Vettlalff’er $5»,
s&s aysaT&rsS'.s; tosonwüv. «took ssnutSuTT. sr.-rs.'- : s»-".' s° j îs» s
son’s fate. During the next two months, ----------- and the show tag ev.danced by th_ work;
Europe will largely rely upon American 1 The railways reported 27 carloads of live 80 far accomplished Is remarkable,
winter and spring wheat to satisfy the stock at the City Market, comprising 295 Tht main shaft Is' down 142 feet. At
demand, which is large, and later when cattle, 490 hogs. 467 sheep and lambs and $5 feet silver was first obtained, aind ! ■ Cobalts-
Rusela gets to work there will be a big 103 calves. the vein Is still in the shaft at the 142 Ba'ley ................. i'.i 4*4 4'4 4H 6,o00
demand for consumption and reconstitut- Cattle price* were unchanged. Soeep f . , ... , addition to this there 's yravcr Vons'' 15 ••• •••
Ing winter stocks, which are badlv de- Prices were steady, but lam os sold at tb« let-l. in addition _to this there .s vhil ,, p-er .. 2144 2184 Ï1 3H4
pletsd, therefore I can predict that the from *6.50 to *7, or an average of about MtoUer shaft down 60 feet. Seveval Ballsy;,'» d... 4% ...
heavy shipments, which will come along, J6-95 PFr cw t. Calves were in excellent promising veins liave been uncovered c ty of Cob
will not be bur densome. detnand at an average of *6.75 per cwt.. on the surface, every one of Which Cob. Lake

or a range ianrice* of 7’ to *8.50 per Cwt. yields good value*. i Foster ....
vtr - ”ar*.et , . . . The latest discovery at the Reavor! «arçates

Æ graln dea‘er8’ QU0Utl0nS 8,8 Manl- value, from theK^watto imo the dû- :̂ng

_______ - j ------- 5— base formation, is of much importance Rochester
| Oats—Canadian western oat*, extra No- , MfiNTRFAl I IVF STflPK to the whole camp, as it settles once Pet. Lake .... S ...

1 feed, track, lake ports, 4i54c; Ontario, lun intnu Litt 01 UVI\ | and for all a much-vexed question. Weti.laufer ... 35
No. 2, 41c; No. 3, 40c, outside points; No. 1 The management is naturally elated Timlskamlng.. 3814 38’4
*» vii.r° 4ÎKc’ track* Toronto; No. 3, 42c Prices Steady at Recent Quotations— ' over the news. The theory is that it ,.^r^pine,_
,oCHc- _______ j ' Hogs Shade Easier. ; values.are obtained in the diabase ft- t"r '' "

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed. 95c ; _______ —-»—“ ter going thru the K^ewatln. they will Moneta
to 96c outside point*. Ontario fall, new, I MONTREAL, Aug. 21.—Receipts this continue to the depth of the diabase Pearl Lake

sill, which at the Beaver is ee^lmaud Chartered 
to be from 500 to 1300 feet deep. The Dome Ex. -, 
diabase came into the shaft at the 590 Swastika .. .. 8H 8*4
«cot level, and the vein «till continues,, v jJi^llaneou*-* ""j 
with ore showing values mnning into tsiand smelt 3 
the thousand* of ounces per ton being 
taken out.

property. The ore came from the No. 
1 shaft’at a depth of 142 feet, and Whs 
heavily splattered With silver. On as
say it would run high in value. \ _ I

The price paid for the Donaldscn by

C .
i '

I —Close— 
B...Low.High.
15Beaver .. 4545decline to a rise of !0c. 

Wheat sentiment was
i*t-Tui.au» .

Doine Ex 
Ui.a.-tvrud 
Foley ...

the Beaver was $75.600 and nof , ,75,000 ; r.tk ....,
,1-, Preston . 

" . J-lo linger

1010!f 8|s
. 15

III WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. *weather over most of the fleldst^rc-
vented marked advances and invited WINNIPEG. Aug. 21.—Tb» wheat mar- 

„ Uv,, . ; ket was null arn quiet during the earlierlover levels. Arrivals peie totaled <»oi,r*e. and prîtes were lower. Options
1,143.000 burheia, agdinst 760,000 bushels « fir V to lie lower at the opening, fol- 
the corresponding day a year ago. De- ^SStTÆ  ̂

cember traveled between 92c and 92 7-Sc weaker American markets. T-ater there 
and closed l-8c higher at 90 3-4c. ^1*“ a'nd

Cash demand for corn was-strongly conditions. Winnipeg futures closed un- 
•vident after an easy opening and Ch^eK^s‘h0 dlmand^tlnues good for all 

1 forced values steadily- up, Sept, profit- grades, and offerings were only of low 
' Ing Most by the rise. An easy start, Rcaused by better weather for the oats „°hatta and nax 8tead5' Recftipt* were 

crop movement, was followed by firm- caéh grain : Wbeat-Xo. 1 northern, 
ness, helped by covering trades, altho *1.0654; No. 2 do.. »1.04»4; No. 3 do., *1.0954; 
the market was generally dull. Cash No. 4 do., 89c; No. 5, 72c: No. 6, 6154c; 
sales totaled 395,0U0 bushels. The close feed, 59c; No._ 3 red winter, »754"c; No. 4
Wpacktrrfi’thLlv«,memn T'nrnv.s, n. Ô'at^No ^ Canadian' western. 47c; No. 

Packers Investment in provisions , do :9r. extra Xo. 1 feed. 1014c: No. 1
ran prices up from an early weakness. fCeo. r554c; No.
January, pork and October ribs led at Barley—No. ?..
the last, with gains ci 10c.. < F8ax—No. 1 N.W.. *1.80: No. -1 Man.,

*1.68; condemned. *1.21,
Inspections: Spring wheat—Xo. 1 north

ern. 3: No. 0 do., 12; No. 3 do.. IS: No. I 
do., 7: feed. 9; rejected No. 2, 1; no 
grade. 7: rejected, 6; No. 5, 5; No. 6, 10.

Winter wheat—No. 2 Alberta red, 1; No. 
2 do.. 3: No. 4 red. 1.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western. 3: No. 3 
do.. 1: extra No. 1 feed, 1: rejected. 2; 
no grade, 1.

Barley—Rejected, 2; no grade, 1.
Flax—No. 1 Man., 2; rejected, 9; con

demned, 2.

as had been previously reported. 1ÎÎ*125.1254
•6

ib 27
24I 57

9 37 " 35n 33
77477«

303301
'244
m■ 15*

5
V754

Standard Stock Exchange.
Open. High. Low. v.. Sales.

-
I j |

2 do., 33c. 
50c. 285» 28 28a

50030
60015j 454 5 4*4 5GRAIN AND PRODUCENorthwest Receipts.

Receipts of wheat at no. invest I>otnts. 
with usual comparisons, loliow

-i ; Dar. 186 190 186 1»)
.. 80*) ... ................ 20N Week Year 

'fo-dav. ago. ago
.. 289 275 229
.. 184 241 181
.. 78 . 56 39

1.000214
310Chicago ........

Minneapolis . 
Winnipeg .... 
Duluth .........

2,05036
r-iO

PEARL LAKE POOL15 6■: 500
! 2,000 j 

500 !
2554 ...European Markets.

The Liverpool market closed to-day jW, 
changed from yesterday on wheat, and 
54d higher on corn. Berlin wheat elo-ed 
44c higher. Antwerp unchanged ; Buda
pest, 54c lower than Monday.

Primaries.
Today. Wk. ago. Yr ago.

......... 1,134,000 1,347,000
....1,141,000 '.,283,000

... i The pool which is being formed M* 
lOv i Pearl Lake shares Is growing rapidly, 
200 j the shareholders having responded to 

. 25 ! the in vitation of the insiders to Join 
’ I the * arrapgement eatlsfactorily. to 

date between 1,800,000 and 1,900,000 of 
3,000 the shares have been locked up until 

January let next. The total number of 
the share* outstanding prior to the 
formation of the pool was about 2 • 
100.000.

5
1 17

Liverpool Grain Market. _ 88c to 90c per bushel. morning at the East End Stock Yards
ste£dyHRx£0,f Marti Wbar1'to,S15^t N^°$| Rye-No. 2, 70c per bu«hel, outside, ; QandLla”am’alV«
“VÏ 5t6ady; OCt- n°mlnal- ______  . ' -| meYt.a4 market s^/^th^üL'gl

Ç'ornLg%t,' steady: American mixed, Peas-Nol 2, 90c, nominal, per bushel, ; "el^ ^*er a‘ °f,en:fî*' '''he" P|"'Çe* 
old,.7s tdV futures, firm; Sept., 5s l*4d: outside. ______ j flr^ed up. ” 19018 and later
DFinin—’wfnter Datent* 29s 6d Buckwheat—70c per bushel, outside. ' The Price of cattle was about the same

Hocsrin î^don (Pacific Coast) £7 to nominal. « last week's market, altho some choice
hops in do noon tt-acitic uoasu, to cattle were sold at the top prices. Choice

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. *1.13; £?t1t,eL-,5:25 ,t0 *'50; Rood, *5.80 to *6; fair,
No. 2 northern, *1.10; No- 3 northern. ” to 8o.76; butcher bulls, for which there

is a small demand, $2.75 to $3; cows;
. choice, *C25 to $4.80; common, $3.50 to «. . 

Sheep—Steady, 4c to 454c per lb.; lambs, 
flour-quotations »t Toronto *c to. 6c per lb.

First patent*. *5.70. to cotton 10o : Hogs—Selects, *8,25 to *8,50; sows, *6.75' 
more: second patents, $5.20, Jn cotton 10c and stage, *4 off car*, 
more; strong bakers’, $5, In Jute. j Calves—Steady ; milk calves, in good

i demand, $3 to $7; and graseers, *8 to *10 
Barley—For malting. 60c (47-lb. test); for each, 

feed, 48c to 50c, outside, nominal.

854 ...:
1054 ...

500
! :/
> f. .

Wheat—
Receipts 
Shipments 

Corn—
Receipts 457.000
Shipments .... 547,000 

Oats—
Receipt* ...... 910,004
Shipments .... 625,')00

Toronto Stodk Exchange Curb.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

750,(00
559.00

LUMBER VULCANIZING City of Cob... 29 
Chambers 
C. G. F. S.
Bailey ....
Beaver A... 
Tucketts pr ..9350

1,000tS.419,000
377,000

632.000
561,000

21% 1,000
^ big mining concern

FOR ALASKA FIELD
4Liverpool Provisions.

«90,000 ! LIVERPOOL, Aug. 21.—Beef, extra In- 
411,OX> dla mess, 132$ 6d.

Pork—Prime mess western, 97s 6d. 
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbe., ‘is/ld. 
Bacon —Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs . 66s: 

*>: —Wheat—The ! fhbrt rlts, 16 to 24 7bs., 71s: clear belliee, 
I 14 to 16 lbs., 64s: long clear middles, light, 
I 28 to 34 lbs.. 69$ 6d: long clear middles.

$1.07, track, take ports, nominal. Feed 
wheat. 6654c. lake port*.

New Process Will Save Heavy Loss 
to Manufacturers 

? _______
li»0" !960,004

646,(4»
.. 45

35
Manitoba 

are :1 4 An Interesting practical demonstra
tion, of the value of the Howard. Lum
ber Vulcanizing process was shown porcuDine*— 
yesterday (proving that this process i crown Chart, 
will save a large percentage of the loss | Dome .... 
sustained.

Corn — No. 3- yellow. 84c, track. To.- ----------- < drying lum
rohto on track at Colllngwood, 79tjc; No. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK tw0 reu pine boards, which were
2 mixed, track. Midland. 78c. ______ _ • contiguous pieces, one having been vul-

----------- _ CHICAGO Auc car.lzed and the other not treated. Thetom'ih'mtT^ Ontario br’an2»40in;bagsr ’ 15-<x>9: m«rket fancy beev es 10cRhigher; untreated piece was kept for reference,
sîiêrt, $y,Va", 'IMS track, Toronto. * ' . £,%r6 Texa^st^rl0^",^!!^8' *& T,6 t0 “* ^ th?/U? °r ‘j}6,61®'

1 ®îe*re* *° t0 $6.85: western ments, but dried under ideal condition*.
L^’A-2^0 1^?’ st0Jkers and feeders, This piece was badly warped and
$8il0; cah ea' *6.50 to^o.æ er8' *" t0 checked, while the vulcanized piece was

Toronto 8ugar Market. , lower' Llght.PK io’^.'iiO^Sfixwi.^SO'to ! The Lumber Vulcanizing Corporation
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, *8.60; heavy. *7.70 to *8.50: rough. *7.70 to 1 of Canada. Limited, who own tho

lStra*granulated^*St. Lawrence .... *5.06 %*».§?*• * t0 ^ «"»* °* S,,e8- two'vef™'f°P'■?* S*
do.. Red path* ....................................... 5.06 Sheep and Lamb*—Receipts. '38.000- mar- * years ha\ e been making exhaustive
do. Acadia ......................................  6.00 ket steady to 16c IVsHer: native. *3.25 to Î£S*S fi} ^*,e*r P*ant located in this city.

Tmper al, granulated .................................. 4.90 *4.35: western. *3.25 to *4.30: vearlings. For the p^®£ year,
,, ^ , Beaver, granulated ....................  4.90 *4.40 to *5.36. Lambs, native, *4 50 to *7.10- Jenkins, who was sent by the Colum-
Hey—Ten loads sold at jll to *16 per , de uaiut from local and export buyers. No. 1 yellow .................................................. 4,60 western. $4.50 to $7.30. ^ bia University of New York City, has

t<eX..»««. • __ ... I but owing to the limited supplies avail- . In ba-rcle, 5c per cwt . more; car tot», j --- „ been in charge of these tests, and has
p a able on spot the volume of business do- oc ees' [ Glasgow Cattle Market, reported favorably on the system. He

.’i?8’ :l'T^,’at*°.n and 8tates that he Is almost certain that
Trey ^ oTcatt^nd an Active'1 d^ndTr ^d»Te“ ato^ôning 7r^i In T

Open. High. Low. Close. Close the best grades, secondary class slower £T ™ ^ 8easonlnF from 10 to
Top Scotch steers are 17Xq to 18c. ' se- per cent'

938* eondiary 15\c to 17c: top Irish. 1454c to 
15c: secondary, 16c to 14c; best bulls 16c 

To-day. Tester ' to 14c.
. 361*

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Local Inter- 
esta are ohggn,Izlng the Alaska Gold 
Mines Co., with authorized capital 
stock o-f $7.500,000, divided into 750,000 
shares
will We

Dominion Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

-!f!
' ! LIVERPOOL. Aug.

steadiness of American cables offset here 

a tendency sho^n tor profits and prices' t0, 1o 'rs- t
declined with trading dufl. Reports from i Pr.me western, in tierces, ols; do.,
Russia move favorable and Ftuss'an of- American, refined, ôûs 6d.

Cheese—Lanadian,- ft .if»it white, new, 
63s: do., colored, new, [$•."»>

TurDentine—Spirits. %s. ^
Tallow—Prime city, 32s.
R^sin—Common, bis.
Petroleum—Refined, ^d.
Linseed oil—37s.

t
s 500

. 954 105*

. 35*4 ...
9T4 101* 3,000 shades, par value $10.

. cure a controlling Interest In the 
500 Aaska Oastineau Mining Co., which 

owns a large low grade free milling 
gold deposit nearvJuneau, Alaska. The 

500 new company will construct a mil! for 
• | the property with an initial dally capa-

, city of 6000 tons and wl-ll finance the 
600 | development of the .property for ex ten- 
: ‘ It Is estimated that
500 1 $4.600,000 will be required for thd* pur-

e Mfikers—Choice sold from *50 to *85 This concernI by the present method of. Jupiter .. 
her In the air and In kilns) Moneta ..

Imperial .. 254
Hollinger
Vtpond ............. 2784 ...
Swastika .. .. 854 ...

Miscellaneous.
Is. Smelters .. T’i ... 

Cobalts—
Bailey .................. 454 ...
Beaver ............. 4654
Chamber* .... 2154 ...
City ...................  288* ...
Cobalt Lake.. 30
Foster ............... 18*4 1854
Hargrave* ... 494 ...
La Rose ..........
Peterson Lk.. 8

; 500
500

; 1340 100
500ferlng* are larger and rather pressed ibr 

•ale. Crop reports from France are for 
a large yield and Canadian prospects are 
considered excellent. .

Corn—Opened Unchanged’ and: continued 
so during the morn ng session. The fur
ther strength shown lu Let Plata spot off- j 
set a quieter Inquiry for both parcels and j 
cargoes.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3.80 
to $3.85, seaboard. 500 I live operations.

1,900 ; pose.MONTREAL PRODUCE. 200 |
1654 1654 2,000ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ( MONTREAL, Aug. 21.—A strong feeling i 

continues to prevail In the local oats
•2,0»

JOSEPH P. CANNON,50 j
Receipts of farm produce w'ere 10 loads ; 

of hay, a few lots of 
ed bogs.

2,300, i situation anrl price* scored a further ad- potatoet and dress-; ,
vance^ of %c per busnel under a good Mr. J. Cameron N«mbei Dominion Stock Kschseg,t Mining Quotations.

—Dom’n.- --Stand.— 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

STOCK broker
TO KING STREET EAST.

Phoooi Main 64^^

;

Cobalts—
Bailey, .....................
Beaver ..................
Buffalo ...................
Chambers - :

In other words, much City of Cobalt ,
lumber which is degraded on account C'oniagas ..............
of air seasoning will be eaved to a high Coba|t Lake .... 
grade. | Crown Reserve

Mr. Jenkins further says that this J .....................
; r , , process will bring Into use woods ' or^t Northern
r ortv ■ two which up to the present time could not : Gw?n Meehan! * l U be made use of commercially, owing to I Gouid ............

— r —- t-ho fact that other processes haw wot ; Hargras ea .
Y x***«e UaeAmJ ; been able to dry them without either Hudson Bay
1 ear IVCCOlG warping or twisting, or they have been Kerr Lake

market act* a* if much of the well1 w very short lived in their durability La R°»« •
klfcWn bearish Influence of the big north-! /Xi» V> BV this process lumber may be taken ' ,X|P'^”ln*
wPst crop was discounted until such time I 14- KVAnVa»- green from the saw and dn»d n—eÎT,, McKinleya* toe movement becomes really heavy VI I lOfiflCSS Ir twentv-four hn,^ ml Perfect y ( Xtp,sslng
an^'hedging sales throw some weight on W58 wailh? L,n. .. m w Theloes in Ophlr ...
the market. Cables state that Russia x ( run® aa hl*ih a* »0 per cent., Otlsse .................
Is pressing wheat for sale with better ; TV *, average around 35 per cent. Peterson Lake
conditions for harvest. Paris was easier ]n 4- years from 1870 to i»i« shr,nlkinffi swelling and warping are '•.Right of Way-
on target- arrival* of foreign wheat. Wea- . L practically eliminated. Rochester
ther cohd.tions are favorable over the ™ commerce ^ haa grown The cost of the process where stejim fi>*ver Leaf ...
Canadian Northwest. There lg a certain f™”1 $1.000,000.000 to $4,000,000,000 a,nd la not a direct charge as 1* eenaraliv TIm$8kamIng
conservative feetiug favoring the buying Eternal commerce from $7,000,000.000 to the case at saw mfiù £ Trethewey
s'de of the market on the dips, because $33.900,<»o.000; population, from 38.0W,- Into the eost^f hTndlinL .hJ ,* !t®e,f j Wettlaufer
of the discount of futures under the cash 000 95.000.000; total wealth from $30 - nl,° t'c cost of a ma n iymb?r' General-
,eVeL ! 000 *0.000 to $130.000.000,000; bank L ^nt."VhDh° am^ums0^  ̂toe

Erickson Perkins <v Co. (J. G. Beaty) h»® 1 vJiMp1"»?  ̂ E.ame a* U w:il,ld rn«t to stack the lum- Porcupines-'"
wired : » ' slue of farms from *9,000,000.000; ber In the yard and the Interest on the Apex .....................

Wheat—Every effort has been made u $41,000.000,000; gross value of manu-j investment while air seasoning Crown Char ...
during the past few day* to dep.-ws« the factures from $4.000,000,000 to $20,000,000; _______ Dome Ex
price of wheat, jiut so far, notwithstand- wages In manufacturing from $775 - ^ ZX « • # . Done
ing the so-called lack of new buying fsJO.009 to $8.400.000.000; coal mined from11 ■*» i Eldorado

ks ssirsewsA*.» tTs. & ir^sR^r5! uPanM8m » s&j?.........markets should show the effect of a ; n‘ -^.OW/tOO to 8,800,000.000 gallons; . __ Imoerlal
movement in. that territory is ontv na- J~ ’n from 1.600.000 to 28.000.000 tors;* A M 17 a* 1 Jupiter
tural. but why that should affect prices ropper from 12.000 to 490,00(1 ton;* Iron nlj LtSScDllA 1 Moneta
In our own market is rather difficult to ar.d steel manufaxoturtng experts fr*m wuwiaa North. Ex ............
see, in view of the fact that our own $?2.000.000 ta $230,000.000; railway» nv’.e- 1-1 «X a Pearl Lake ...........
stocks are \ery light and at the moment - —■ -T -- mo evo non ■, L —— 1$ 1 Preston, there doe4 not seem to be any prohaMlltv tlyr? «3.000 to 2>o.O00 m es; ton- f A|» Ky#>lfPr« Standard ..............
of an inc-ease in the svne. We believe 1?^^. cf vessels pass,,vg Sau.4 Ste U1aCjT5 ! .SwH*“ka ................
that the market :s heavily oversold. Mav:-? cairals from 690.O00 to tvs to 41,- j _ I T$*f7aip' "

Corn—Jt appears to our mind that the fOV.000 tons. * X’nhed Porcupine
poslt’on of short seller is absolutely ii- Ir the mme t>erlod the ad valorem‘ A netvsnamar ^ li v pond .
logical. XN e doubt not that receipts have dutv on all lmt»rts who r-v 4 -ne s f *$, ^ man r©r^nttly aakvd
been held hack to « great extent b> we*- 44 à Dr. ‘ ^ m vne ?f tbe P^toers in a small broker-
ther conditions, but we are also begin- "x.. frclg.lt age house the usual question regard-1
nlng to believe that the prices at which Lat. ° J.1 b> lakfB anj ra.l from Ing the quantity of business. The oar
the ca«h propertj is selling In all mar- CMca«'n >^cw Tcrk from 22 to 5.23 ntt looked very Nu» anA I X,- , D -, .'T, " ' ■ „
kets * demonstrative of the fact that cento per bushel. ; don’t see why you than. fr. 1 -M’’ J’ f* BLckelV of J- p- Bickïll and
reserves of old corn are far from what ----------- : fuj j d, n-. V-A „.pa,are 60 ct^eer- Co. hast been elected a member of the
a great many of our local traders at Calumet Increases Dividend. . .. "e have n<> busl- Standard Stock and Mining Exchange'
l«st have been figuring on. Should the BOSTON. Aug. 21.-An Increase of I kemiJ» o the crops are oft color. Mr. Rtckell has held a seat for some

w-Tsvæsp»? s~»«»» — «—• 
“ «rsTB-Mrs :• V "«t —« »« ■ ZJ-Ætsl ,ssv:
now commanding is far below a reason- the annual meeting of the stockhold- • a» ioff Al_ no>w hold two seat®.
able basic of values. erp in this city. The retiring directors « ,7 ne le‘,t the office vhe newspapt-r -----------

Oats—We are Inoliæd to advocate the were re-elected. The bylaws of the Pa,UM,d to listen to loud laughter MlNINfi PfVMPAIUY
purchase of May oats on all little set- company were changed so that th* ! w * out of «-nother Ema.n stock, I
back8‘ next annual meeting will be held on : house nearby. He walked
A ^ ^ . __ fhr second Thursday In June instead nf * tk*rc and fdund 1t fuM of customers.
Ont. Sec. Co. Get Ottawa Debentures. thc third Wednesday tn August Thf* partner greeted Mm cheer-

OTTAt\ a. Aug. 21.—The Ontario S^eeurl- -------------------------- —------  ■ arid told €him why the _
ties Co. of Toronto was this morning MOV*9 TRIP | koked like doing better how it

debenture- issued Sll.oo ATLANTIC CITY. ithe country could never go to th»
of'lmpro ;'ngnroadsr. MsT, ,e5dw wZT£ vaUeT R Tn,Frld?y d*î V,> Leh,*b thf S^t^" ^ Plci‘4n* Up 
eeived. among them being one from the Ttckata is ufU8t 23rd* th~ Street as well as in the rest of ;he
Bank of Ottowg. * tne g°<^ IS days returning. Par. ccuncry. Customers apparently p.-J

ucuiars s King Street East, Toronto, ter an optimistic broker.

ed-*toes sold to-day at 8.7c to *1. pqr bushel.
Grain—

Wheat, new, birth ....
Wheat, goose, bujh...
Rye. bush ........... . .....
Data, bush .......................
Parley, bushel ...............
Peas, bushel .................
Buckwheat, bushel ........ 0 Sti

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1 hush...

- Alslke, No. 3, bush .
Alslke, No. 3. bush...
Alslke. No. 4, bush...

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new.Tper ton
Ha>, mixed .................
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton ...........  16 0J;

Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples, per bas-ket
Apples, per bbl.......
Cabbage, per case...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy .. jn 27 to *9 32
Eggs, per dozen ................... 0 33

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chicken*' .......
Spring ducks, per lb..
Fowl, per lb...................

Poultry, Wholesale-— i Cheese—Finest western*. 13**c to 1854c;
Spring chickens, dressed..*0 20 to *.. finest easterns. 1294c to 13c.
Spring chickens, alive .... n :n ft IS Rutter—Choicest creamery.
Old fowl, alive ....................... 9 IV ft 12 2U.)c: seconds. 2554c to 26c, ,
Sprtng_dpeks, lb  ................. 0 12. ' .... i Eers-Seleeted. 28r to 29*: -k

Fresh Meats— . I9c to 30c.
Reef, forequarters, cwt ..Irtftto *9 fto I Potatoes—Per hag. car lots. $1.15 to *1.25.

Z^leef. hindquarters, cwt...13 to 15 01 j. Hogs—Dressed, abattoir killed. *’2.25 to
/ Reef, choice sides, cwt........ 11 00 12 00 1 $12.59

Bkef, medium, cwt................. 10 CO 11 00 ; Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bhls.,
Reef, common, cwt........... 6 'XI * 50 ; 35 to 45 nieces. *96: Canada short cut back.
Mutton, cwt................................. 6 50 10 00 , bhls.. 45 to 55 pieces, $23: Canada clea-.
Vests, common, cwt..,........ 7 'XI 9 50 bbl=.. 3ft to 35 pieces. *25.5ft.
Veals, prime, cwt ................. 10 O' 13 00 Lard—Compound, tierces. 375 lbs. *10 25-
Dresses! hogs, cwt .............. 1? 'X) 12 35 wood palls, 20 lb*, net, *10 75: pure, tierces
Spring lambs, lb......................  0 12', V 1354 375 lbs.. *13 25: wood pails. 29 lbs net'

$13:75.

.. 4% 454

.. 46 46
.. 19) 140

4*4 454
4454 44 

150 140
Ferland 2D* 21 215» 2154

2854 2754

Ing Is not large. Advices from a leading 1 
miller In Winnipeg stated that It was I 
impossible to buy oats at Fort William I 
at any pi tee, as tne bulk was held by!
exporters to fill ocean space and those i Oct. ".... 9**, 9>a- wn;
that were not heated and heating. The Dec ............ 89 89
export trade in wheat was quiet, the de-1 Oats—.......

1 no mand being much smaller, but during ! Oct . 
the past ten days sales of about lToOO.OO) i 

m bushels were made. The demand for ■ _
ocean freight room was good and the I f hfra/yr» ( Tnce<«S

| tone of the market Is strong -VrtwiC local ! VJlilCa^U VJUooip
trade is passing in flour, hut t% export -' |
trade is quiet Millfeed fairly? active. , ,p RlMl.n j. , !

I t .XI to H6 ft.) Butter quiet and easy. Cheese-jairiy aC5 Brvaa'- * k ** C°’ * *'
‘:Ve ^ ?,tro56-.- Eggs’

s w hogs, declined _
Oats—Canadian western. No. !, 4754c to 

4Sc: No. 3, 4654c to 47c; extra N4». 1 feed,
4754c to 48c. '

A Barley—Manitoba feed, 63c to 44c: malt-$ I ing. She.

Winnipeg Grain- Exchange.
» 91 to *0 95 
. 0 92 .... FLEMING A MARVIN

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.

•*• LÜM9DE.N BUILD lit O,

Porcupine and Cobalt ttooke
. Telephone M. 4038-1».

** /I? low Quotation* on Oe- 
an? Porcuplne Stocks for toil 

mailed fr--e on request. MT

o so Wheat- 29 28
! 0 45 9 48 75092’»

88’, T.XI 750.. 0 ») . 3014 30 30 29*4
. 335 326 ................
• 1754 16H 181,4 17
.5 4 4», 354
• 754 754 8
. IV* ... F,
• rU4 ...; ...
.5 4 54 s
.7000 ... 7100 ...
. 300 270' 29) ISO
. 310 296 306 300
• 54.............................
. 190 186 195 188 1
. 900 775 800 790
.10 854 9
. 1*4 184 ...
■ 8i* 754 75»
. • 654 6 654
• 354 354 2*4

454 4
. 89 37

!’ ■
. 00

35*4

.*8 75 to 
. 8 00 
. ; oo 
. 6'60

50 
. 26 
6 76

I

: 4*4 '
f

: Louis J. West & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

aad Ieve»t*ieet Brokers. 
«13-414 Confederation Life BuUding, 

Toronto. edtf

!

. i.*0 85 to *1 0» !0 25i
2 50 Flout-—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

! firsts, $6 8): seconds, 85.30; strong bakers.
*5.10; winter patents, choice, *5.23; straight 

I rollers, *4.83 to *4.9ft; bags, *2.25 to *2.30.
Rolled oats—Barrels. $5.06; bags, 90 lbs., 

j *2.40.
Millfeed—Bran. *22: shorts, $28. m.d- 

dlinge, *27: mouille, *30 to *34.
Hay—No 2, per ton. car lot;, *16 to

1 30 W.T.CHAMBERS & SONI a Members Standard stock and Mining 
Exchange.

M°pA,i:T At° porcupine stock»
23 Coll^rne St.

0 32
45 .

38 3454.$0 2.5 to *0 26 
. 0 20 
. 0 15 
. 0 15

edtf Main 3181-11840 28
3 254 3ft 18

F. W. DUNCAN & CO
“mTnI'Æ SSES KS^'n-sT

SOLD.

ft 11 ! *16.50

3 2 2*4
854 8 854

1054 10 1054 10
1990 1760 ..............

265*c -tovf
{•-! o. 2 stock. 14 King St. East,8 Phone Main 1662.

8 edtf
.1250 1230 1230 1230
• 254 2 254 2
• 26 25 2554 35

354 5 8 6
i* i« i8 i«

354 3 354 3

854 ' 8

UNLISTED STOCKS,MININC STOCKS 
Bought and Sold r

SMILEY & STANLEY
Pho,eeU»atog9T%&: TOROWTO

^•i

300
I ;

% •
•*!

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE 154 . , PoRCUP1NE LEGAL CARDS.
0°?imiî kUCVELL’ Barristers, SolrtK 
Tornnto.*’^ taü *.*’ «v; .Temple Build! 
plbeDt ’ Kevuedy » Block, South Poret

154 •
28 27**.. 28Chicago Markets,

J. P. BiCke.H 4c Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the fo Dwtog prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade .

Hay. No. 1 car lots................. *12 00 to*....
Straw, car lots, per ton......10 00 10 70
Potatoes, car lot. bag.........  1 15
New potatoes, per hbl.........  S 25 .9 50
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 0 30
Butter, creamery, solids .... 27 ft 28
Butter, separator., dairy, lb. 25 0 27*
Butter, Store lots ............. 22 0 23
Egg*, new-laid ........................ 27 , ft 30
Cheese, new, lb ....... u>4 0 15

NEW MEMBERf 1
1 25|i: > *

;Prev.
Open, High. Low. Close. Close. ed

Wheat-
May .......
Sept. ....
Dec. ......

Corn—
July .......

Dec.............
Oats—

May ............  34»,
Sept. .
Dec.

Pork- 
Jan. .
Sept .

Ribs
Jan' ..
Sept 

Lard 
Jan ...
Se.pt .
Dec ..

.. 96*, P6=* 96»,
. SSVi 92*4 92*,
. 92H 92’4 92

. 5M, .VS

.. 70 V3 71*4
. 53*4 54’, 5314 54H 53»,

34’, 34*4 34’, ,?4\
3254 31’* 32*4 32L,

.......  X2S 32’* 32*4 32’* .17*4

96’, 96*» 
9’** 63*4 
92*, 02*.

MINES TOR SALE' j

r2R BALE—Buck and Colemac;
Ow'ner,teEpfx :43"'I 52*4

70*,
53*4 5354
n*$ 70*4Hides and Skins

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 
Co., SJ East Front - street. Dealers <n 
" f”l. Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
eklns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

- Hides.-
Bo. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ........................  .................
No. 2 Inspected steers and

row, ....................................
No. 3 Inspected steers,

and bulls .......................
Country hides, cured .
Country hides, green...
Calfskins, per lb.............
Lambskins and pelts...

4
Hotel Connaught1i

32
SOLTH PORCUPINE, Oat.

pished. Baths. Separate ladles’ en»
wt?,Ce.u R.ea?lng and writing roMBS, 
Well situated, overlooking lake. OÔél 
fishing In the neighborhood. Right is* 
the centre of the mining camp" ; -W 
Ideal summer resort. ISO yards from, 
station, with through Pullman trains 
to Toronto.

:
RAISES DIVIDEND

IS „to $. .. ..IV 72 
..17.S7

ts.r* 5 K.TA
1S>T 17.So

lit.So 
17.90 He x?'' IPRK’ AlJ*’ 21—C*lumet and

r-- >
increase of $2 over the June dividend.

Calumet and Hecla’s recent dH-'derd 
record fellows: 1911, $24- 131ft V.q.
]*»■ «J5 im’ *20; XW $65; Soi $f0: 
1?05, |»9; 1904, $40. ' ♦,0'

1 V 0 12
. market3.95

.10.82
10.'XI 9.35 
10.9ft F.S3

cow s ■ft.no
10.87 was. 0 11

. 0 H*t 0 12 

. 0 IO*, ft 11
4

10.Oft 
.10.77 
10.66

10.15 10.57 
10.83 10.75 
10.70 10.63

lo.eo
10.*»
*0.63

ft r 0 17
0 35 0 44

DONALD FROOD and FRED KE.VMhOt 
-,, Managers. *'
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Stock Exchanges Given Over to Dulness—Dominion Steel Up
"St I

Travellers, supplied with Letters- of Credit and Travellers’
Checks. Issued by THE DOMINION BANK, are assured of 
ready money at every stage of their Journey. They Identify 
the owners, and can be cashed In any banking town In the 
world.
If lost or stolen, they are of no value to finder or thief.

;

owe
GER * 9 I

t if!i

SESSIO
1 ,

he Leader Off 
[bait* Steady to Fj 
ly-Darragh at % _ 

Peithifer 01

Amalgamated Copper Was the 
Leader in Wall St.—General 

List Shatje Easier—Spec- 
• ulation at Low Ebb.

Quiet Speculation in Toronto 
Market—Sao fraulo Higher; 

Rio Lower—Specialties 
Continue Firm.

* nJMONTREAL, Aug. 21.—Thé local 
share market was fairly active to-day 
and the volume of business transacted 
was larger, the total sales amounting 
to 8261 shares, but the course of values 
continues to be Irregular. However, 
the strength which developed in Steel 
Corporation yesterday was more pro
nounced to-day and under a good de
mand which Is rumored to be for Eng-; 
llsh account the price scored. a further 
advance of 1 1-2 points, selling at 
66 3-4. and closed strong ‘at 66 i-2c 
showing a gain for the day of 1 1-4 
points and a net rise In the past two 
days' of 3 points. The trading In It 
was fairly large, there being over 4700 
shares changing hands at from 65 l-2c 
to 66 3-4c. The company’s coal de
partment is showing exceptional re
sults, and the finished steel department 
Is also said to be making good itro- 
grers. Sad Paulo and Laurentlde com
mon were also on the upward trend 
and closed 1-2 higher. A small sale 
of Rio was made at 146, which is low
er than It has sold for some time past. 
The present dulness of the stock Is all 
the more marked because of the ex
ceptional activity which prevailed a 
short time ago. The weak features to
day were Quebec Railway and Riche
lieu, the former declining 1 1-2 points 
and the latter 1 1-4 points. Cement 
common, Soo common, Twin City and 
Detroit United all closed a trifle lower 
and Canadian Pacific sold off 1-2.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

HERON & CO.j

world Office, 
lay Evening, Aug. f,’ 

ocks showed a 
«one - m the mining 
led toy HolVngeK which, 
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-r than that level. We 

the decline again, si 
34 here.

/ Member i Toronto Stock Exchange 
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
rl vrelative*

■ NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—Metal shares 
were again features of foremost prom
inence in to-day's stock market. Amal
gamated Copper registered the best 
Price of the year, while Anaconda, 
which is under Amalgamated control, 
rose to Its best In two years. Steel also 
sold at its highest point In a year. An 
index of copper trade conditions 
furnished by the Calumet & Hecla di
rectors, who declared a quarterly div
idend of 312 compared with half that 
amount a year ago. The movement in 
coppers derived added stimulus from 
foreign advices, which Indicated 
treme probability of an approaching 
shortage of supplies.

Slightly more breadth was 'shown In 
the course of the day’s operations, the 
early advance in various specialties, 
chiefly the former subsidiaries of the 
American Tobacco Co., Pullman Palace 
Car, Biscuits, North American Co. and 
other Issues of a more miscellaneous 
character.

Railroad shares were again relegated 
to a position of relative obscurity, tütÿo 
their undertone was generally firm ex
cept for the Canadians and Lehigh Val
ley. which showed a softening tend
ency in connection with the publication 
of the annual report disclosing a loss 
of 31,000,000 In net revenue,

Harrlman and Hill Issues moved 
within the narrowest limits the greater 
part of the session, but yielded In the 
last hour when the entire list sagged 
to a level where most gains were ut
terly effaced. No news accompanied 
the setback, which continued to the 
end, with a dull and heavy close.

THE STOCK MARKETSThe continued strength of Dominion 
the feature of 

Stock Exchange to-day.
Steel Corporation was

Established 1ST*.the Toronto 
The shares were by far the most ac
tive issue in the trading, and In fact 
esme in for an outburst of speculation 
such as has not been witnessed In any 

In all about

JOHN STARK & GO. : :La Rose 3.00 ...

Commerce .... 22114 ... - 
Standard 
Toronto

TORONTO STOCKS 100
STOCKS AND BONDS 

INVESTMENT AGENTS2.
Aug. 21.Aug. 20.

Ask. Bid. Aek. Bid.
222 4 86 Tereato Street. ed Tereafe... ... ...

—Trust & Loan—
Tor. Gen. Tr,. 192 ...

__ —Bonds—
Elec. Dev. i.. 66 96% 96 96% 1,000

4 .security in some weeks.
1500 shares of the stock changed hands 

dering the day.
The movement in Steel was inspired 

by the upturn In Montreal, where the 
shares were decidedly active. London 
has been reported a -buyer of the stock 
for seme days, and the speculatve ac
umen engendered here has followed as 
a result of the feeling that the ab
sorption by old country, interests was 
representative of some thing which is 
as yet unknown in Canada. The pro
bability Is. however, that the advance 
la -dud to nothing more - than the evi
dent belief that the steel companies of 
the Dominion will find 1912 a very pros
perous period.v*. Across the border the 
Steel Corporation is working praeti- 
c*lly at full .'capacity, and the indus
trial revival its being reflected in the 
firmer, disposition In Wall-st. It would 

t be only natjur^l to expect a reflective 
bullish feeling bn this side of the bor
der, particularly since conditions in 
Canada are Vnuch more promising than 
they are in the United States. Domin
ion Steel reached 66 3-4 in the Toronto 
market, a net gain of well op to two 
POinta

The general list was somewhat Irre
gular yesterday, with steadiness the 
only prominent feature. The special
ties Were again to .the fore, with 
strength In Lpcemdtlve preferred, 
whldh reached a new record for the 
movement at 96, and Consumers’ Gas 
the most significant factors. The lat
ter reached its highest price in some 
months at 195. Toronto Railway was 
weak, losing nearly a point at 143 1-4.

The- Brazilians did not enter to any 
extent Into the day's trading.

I was on the downgrade again, losing 
three-quarters of a point at 146, and 
closing with 145 3-4 the best bid. Sao 
Paulo In the "morning dropped a full 
point, at 252 1-2, but recovered Its loss 
and a little more later on, and closed 
hid for at its top price of the day, 
254 3-4.

STOCKS *nd BONDS
Bngit ai.4 Sold.

H. O'HARA Jk OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

30 TORONTO STREET, , TORONTO.
Phones—Main 2701-1702.

Amal. Asbestos .
do. preferred ..

B. a Packers A.
de. B. .................................... >108
do. common ..........J ...

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. X com 

do. preferred
Can. Bread com.......... 36
Can. Cement com.....

do. preferred ................... 93% .•••
Can. Gen. Elec....... 114 113% 114
Can. Mach.

iwas 5i<À i.:os
108 \✓106 106 

16) ...
114% ... 115 ,
116% ... 116% 
25% 36 25% !

30% 20 30% ...

160 MONTREAL STOCKS
246 tf

I

-^.cE: cB'::: H .** 33
com ............... 23 ... 23 | C. Loco. com.. 52%.............................

do, preferred ....... 83 ..^ 85 ... j do. pref. ... £6 ..................
Can. Loco. com....... 52% 49 o3% 52% | C. P. R ...... 277% 277% 277% 277%

do. preferred ................... 96-» 96% 96-^ . Crown R. ...... 336 .............................C. P. R............................... 278% 277 277% 277 I Detroit El.
Canadian Salt ..................... 115 ... 116 j D, Coal pr
City Dairy com............ 54 62% 53 52% D. Iron pr... 106 ............................

do. preferred .................. 1« ... D. Steel Corp. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Consumers’ Gas ................ 193 196 ... IDom. Text. ... 71% 71%. 71 71
Crow’s Nest ................. »■ » -if „«»• Pr«f. - = • MB .............................
Detroit United ........ ; ... 7J ••• Halifax El. .. 161 .............................

JDom. Canner» A..... 69 68% 69 68% Goodwins .......... 47 ............................
do. preferred .......... 103 ... 103 Ill. Tree. pr... 93 94 93 "94

Dominion Coal, pf.............  «« -<* L Mwds com 138 ...................
D. I. * 8.. pref ........... 106 106 ... M. & St Paul. 163% 163% 162% 152%
Dom. Steel Corp.......... «°% * Jÿ4 •rS?2 îkïî;HvA ?••• 287'4 297 337%
T)om TclfiRraph ........ 106 102 W 102 % Mont. Cot. .... 59 ... ... ,s1~
^hDevpep^".:............ » ” »4 dont'dIbam:::^ « ®%®
nifnois pref .......... 1 91 ... *1 Mont. Cot. pr. 105% 106 105% 106
Inter. Coal & Coke ................................ steel *
Lake of Woods ............................. 0r^?! ........  .IT4.............................
L&Kura,-............» | &S;k8i» »**

TS,. & 8, 8s ::::::
Mexican I* A P....~ -•< “

do. preferred 
Laurentlde com 
Mexican Tram 
Montreal Power 
Monarch com. 

do. preferred
M. S.P. &’ 8.S.M.
Niagara Nav ...............
N. S. Steel .................
Ogilvie c<*n ..................

do. preferred ............
Pacific Burt com..........

do. preferred ............
Penmans, com. ......

do. preferred ...........
Porto Rico Ry..............
Quebec L.H. A P........ 11st,
R. A O. Nav......................... 118% ■■■ 115%
Rio Jan. Tram......... 146%...- -
Rogers com. — ........ 175 L4 J 17* 174

do. preferred ... 11$ iiL. 18
Khssell M.C. com .... 111)%-..of 110%

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey .....

do. "preferred
St. L. A C. Nav ........113
Sao Paulo Tram
S. Wheat com.-, 

do. preferred .
Spanish R. com..:...» .

do. preferred .......... 93% 92% 94
Steel of Can. com........ 29% 29% 29% 29%

do. preferred .
Tooke Bros, com 

do. preferred .
Toronto Ry...........
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry.

725 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Write us for Spools! Letter n C. I 

Steel Corporation.
28 JORDAN STREET. MS

ex- ns
100
60i

15

BOO
72% 1)6

10S £ $15,000
Indian Head, Sask

5% BONDS

*■e
4,7\*

LYON A PLUMMER150 I110
-6 Members Toronto Btook Exchange,
5 Securities iealt ia on all Exchange. Correepeod 

hence iavited.10Estimated 
Earnings of 

Ü.S. Steel

100
21 IHoHnda >t. Phom 7978-9100

401 Maturing 1946, to yield inves
tor 6 3-8%.

Pull particulars on request.

M
85

17,400
13

,•80 ONTARIO SECURITIES 
COMPANY, Limited

<
150 I

43
SOO N Yoage St. 

Toronto, Oat.
38 Blehopegate 

Loadon, E.C., Eng. 
__________________ 24tf

45NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—The advances in 
the prices for leading steel products from 
$1 to $3 a ton, which have taken place in 
the last few months or so. have given 
rise to various optimistic expectations for 
earnings of the Steel Corporation for the 
third quarter of this year. As the cor
poration showed earnings for the second 
quarter of $26,102.266. it has been figured 
by several authorities that the third quar
ter should show between $30,000.000 and 
$31,000,000. . This, however, is rather opti
mistic, and from present Indications 
ings Will probably 
and $29,000,000.

The simple fact that earnings 
reach the high expectations in some quar
ters should not be taken as a pessimistic 
feature. It must be remembered that the 
Steel Corporation has tonnage on its 
books at present taken at lower prices 
than the present range, and will be ship
ping considerable of this material during 
the third quarter. The low-priced con
tracts on the books ôf the corporation will 
not be entirely eliminated until even after 
the beginning of the last quarter of the 
year, altho shipments of orders taken at 
higher prices are Increasing.

Should earnings of the third quarter 
reach $29,000,000, they will compare with 
corresponding quarters of preceding 
years, as follows :

Rio Jan.
Sao Paulb .... 254% 255 254% 256

... ............... j |p»«lsh R. pr. 61% ... ...

'25 1 Rhawinigan ...161 152 1511Æ -5- io—, - can.. 29% ... ...
pref. ... 89%.................

..«2%.................
107% ... ...

25
60 Î: 15-... to C. P. R. Has 

Been a Big 
“Melon Tree”

German Loan 
In Wall St. 

Liquidated

LAKE POOL 120,152
ÿ4*®* T4!98* 8*oel *
- St-X ^!“°.tr:
... 183% — ToOke pr........... 87% ...
::: » ::: « > -Banks- 
... 136 ... 156"

‘<7

225
25

pich Is being formed 1 
kres is growing ratp^Uj 
ts having responded! 
of the insiders to jel 

[nt satisfactorily. 1 
1.800,000 and 1,900,000 ) 

K e been locked up uni 
fxt. The total nunmber'J 
'«landing prior to 44 
the pool was about .*

19
45
15 JAMfcS MoCANN bboxïhRio

U- 4Montreal ......
Nova Scotia . 263 ...
Royal ................ 226

—Rondil— 
Dom. Cot .... 104 
Dom. I. A 8... 96 ...
Quebec Ry. .. 70 70

New York Stocke. Grain, Cobalts. Fora» 
pine», Unlisted Securities. Room see-ei* 
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. Phones Adelaide 810-811. edftf

. 249 10 a -tS3
i’ll

" “f 1.600earn-
be between $28,000,000 1,000

16,00069% 70"76nNEW YORK, Aug. 31.—That New 
York’s credit balance In Germany has 
been reduced to almost nothing Is gen
erally- believed In Wall-at. Beginning 
last November, Germafly commenced 
borrowing in this jnarket on 30 days’ 
two; -three and four months’ notes. 
The amount was variously estimated, 
but the largest total outstanding at 
any one time was hardly more than 
$100,000,000. Some of these loans were 
renewed as they fell due, while others 
were paid off and about the first of 
May the amount was estimated to be 
about $50,000,000. Since this latter dale 
there* have been few renewals and of
ficers of some of the large banking in
stitutions and members of large In
ternational banking houses are 
agreed that the amount at present out
standing is very small.

At the time these loans were being 
made it was thought extraordinary 
that Germany should seek funds In 
this market and it was at once con1- 
cluded that that country was experienc
ing a financial stringency. As a mat
ter of fact, Germany borrowed tn this 
country, where money 
mainly because, bankers 
commenced to caH . loans in Germany 
owing to the war scare growing out 
of the Morocco trouble. The amount 
of outstanding loans by Germany- was 
no larger than usual—bankers in that 
country "merely transferring their ob
ligations "from one market where they 
were unable to renew them to anqther 
market where there was a plethora of 
available-funds. The situation in Eu
rope, ip so far as the Morocco question

It 4» quite impossible to estimate accur
ately the value of the prospective new 
Canadian Pacific rights, nor is any kind 
of a basis afforded in the record of rights 
offered by Canadian Pacific during the 
past „ten years. Such a record, however, ; 
is of interest at this time and Is, there- - 
fore, set forth in the following tabula- j 
tton : 5

will not I/ NEW YORK STOCKS
iCONCERN 
R ALASKA FI' John Bull’s 

Investment 
In 6 Months

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 Weft King street, report the following 
quotations on the New York Stock Ex- 
.change:

:110IMsev)..
43.’ ■’■-46

. 100 .WO 100 ...
H*M 1*3 111
...5 256- 254%
80- -80% 79%

44%k, Aug. 21.—Local inter- I 
Inlzing the Alaska Gold I 
nthL authorized capital I 
kooo. divided into 750,000 I 
alue $10.. This concern I 

bon trolling interest In the I 
hau Mining Co., which I 

low grade free mtUing l 
ear Juneau, Alaska. TIN-, I 
I will construct a miM £*1 
Hth an-initial dally capa^l 
pris and will finance ti» I 
p the -property for ext^wl 
Is. It Is estimated that I 
pe required for title pur- 1

—RallrosjAs-l- -f- ' '• '
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Atchison ............106% 109% 109% 106% 3,600
B. A Ohio.  108% 108% 108% 198%
B. R. T. 92% 93 92% 92%
C. P. R. .......... 277% 276% 276% 276% 2,400
Ches. AO....
Chic. G. W..
Chi. Mil. A

St. Paul .......... 107% 107% 107 107% 3,500
Chic. & N.W.. 142»i 142% 142% 142%
Den. A R. G.. 22% ...
Erie .................37% 37% 37% 37% 6,100

do. 1st pr... 56 55% 54% 64%
Gt. Nor. pr.... 141 141% 140% 140% 4,600
141. Central ... 131%.............................
Inter Met. 20% 20% 20% 20%

do. pref. ... 60% 60% 60 60
K. O. South.. 28 ..............................
Lehigh Vkl. .. 171% 171% 170% 170% 5,600

165% .............................

Yld. ■Rts. A on av. 
Tear. Rights. Divl. divi. price 

p.c p.c. p.c. p.c. I 
1911 .... 3.33 10.0 18.33 7.67
mo ■
1909 .... 9.55 7.0
1928 .... 7.69 1 7.0
1997 ...............
1906 ....11.69 
1906 ...............

254%,
80% 800too»90

60 9.5 4.29 
16.56 9.36 
14.66 V 9.17

9.5'93 82% 82% 
19% 19%

82% 82% 1,300 
10% 19% 800 f

39■ 7.00 4.37.0:: 40 w -
.. 87% ... 87% ...
.. 144% 144 , 143% 143%
.......... 107% ... 107%
.. 228 ... 228 ...

6.0 17.69 9.94 I
6.00 3.98 !

6.0 11.62 9.45 I
5.60 *.3t

9.75
11.66 6.96

-Emlssioty of British capital for first 
half of 1913 were £110,244,000 compared with 
£117,464,100 same time in 1911. British capi
tal is being Invested in new undertakings, 
or loaned at home and abroad to extent 
of about a -billion dollars a year. Nor 
I* this merely nominal capital ; it is real 
money ; the actual amounts, invested or 
loaned, tallying with advertised capital 
and some, times (in case of shares Issued 
at a premium), exceeding it.

As only about one-eighth of the total 
came to Cahada it will be interesting to 
trace the remainder (first half year): 
Invested in 1912.
Ufilled Kingdom ....£24,159,400 £ 16,677.VO
Canada ............................... 14,498,600 19,784,500
Other British posses

sions ................................ 12,953,600 «.792,300
European countries .. 10,687.200 9,269,270
United States 16,514.3») 18.409.700
Argentina ... ............   12,810,400 7,012,600
Other foreign coun

tries ........................  15,240,200 36,638,800

Totals .....^.......... £110,343,6)0 £117,483,809
Taking bothWalf-years together, Can

ada got nearly as much as the United 
States, while Argentina got about half 
as much, Canada showing a falling off, 
and Argentina a gain, since 1911.

Net earnings.
........  *$29,000,000
........  29.552.725
..... 37,265,187
........  27,106,275
........  43,804,285
........  28,114.624
........  31,240,583
..... 18,773.932
........  32,422,965
........  36,422,955
.I... 27.663,842

Third quarter.
1912 ...........................
1911 ...........................

20i>» 6.0roe...
5.621904

I5.51910 1903700 -7.466.01909 . 
1908 .

4.75I» -2
Mine»—

Conlagas ..............7.65 7.35
Crown Reserve
La Rose ..............
Niplssing Mines 
Trethe-wey ....

Av 10 y rat 4.76
On the -basis of the average prices of 

these rights-and the dividende paid1 over
the Indicated period, Canadian Pacific -----------„------------------------------ -----------______
was an 11.66 per cent, stock. In cash ~ ~ ~ —-----
dividends aibove, the stock showed- ani k/j(uaiiflQ Mflhfail K. On 
average yield of 4.31 per cent .on an aver- isllww81 U»a llUlgdll QC vUt 
age price Of 160, a figure which compares , A ObOTTVS » __n
with the ydeld on average price, over, GHARTKRKD ACCOURTABlTS 
the same peribd, of two other stocks now 
on a 10 per cent, dividend basis, namely,
Union Pacific, 6.44 per cent, and Lehigh Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Wlnnl-
VaJiey, 6.50 p.c. pen and Saskatoon.As indicated in this comparison, rights' K *
hâve filayed a much mor - important part 
in determining the market valuation of 
Canadian Pacific tharf of the other two.
On the average price of 160, cash divi
dends and t ights together yielded approxi
mately 6.96 per cent; Present indications 
are that the rights shortly to be offered 
If the new

6.9lb)... 7.40
.............. 3.26 8.36 3.26

....... 3.10 ... 3,10 ...
___ 8.00 7.90 8.00 7.75
....... 60 «
Banks—

y1907 80»now
1906 400
1905 300

*r1904
«0 451903 800L. & N...............

Mint). St. Paul
A S.S.M. .... 163% 153% 152% 152%, 8,500

M. , K. AT.... 29% 29% 29 29 *
Mo. Pac. ......... 38% 39 38% 38% 109
N. T. C..4........117% ...
N.Yi, Ont. A
Western........ 86% 39% 36% 38%

— 118 ..............................
129% 130% 129% 129% 4,000
125% 125% 125 125
170% 171 170% 170% 6,009

‘I- 1962 ........P. CANNON 321% ... 221%
2Î1 230
... 203

Commerce --------
Dominion .................. 231 230
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants'
Metropolitan 
Moisons ....
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal ....
Standard 
Toronto ..
Traders’ .,
Union

•Estimated. 300 -iminion Xtock Kichaege J 20319.1, 20 Victoria Street, Toronto.400222K BROKER ^
STREET EAST.

.. ... 222 

200
.. 310 ... 210 ...

246
^ 264% ... 264% ...
,. ... 210 
... 218 ... 228 ...
......... 221% ... 221
..208 ... 207% ...
.. 168 166% 168 W6%

Big Demand 
For Capital 

In Britain

191191
600200was cheap, 

in France
245200ad-T m N. A West.

North. Pac.
Penna.
Readings ...
hock Islahd .. 26%.............................

do. pref. ... 52% B2% 52% 52%
St. L. A 9.F..

2nd prit.......... . 35% 38
South. Pac. ... 118 113
South. Ry. 

do. prêt.
Texas Pac. .. 22% .............................
Third Ave. 37% 37% 37% 37%
Union Pac. 172% 173% 172% 172% 16.400

do. pref.* ... 91%............................. 290
—Industrial»—

Amal. COP-? ... S7% 88% 87% 87% 44,400
Amer. Can. ... 41% 41% 41 41 2.-60

do. pref. ... 119% 119% 119% 119%
Ara. Car A F. «1% 61% « 61
Am. Cot. Oil.. 64 54% 54 54%
Am. Ice Sec.. 26 ..................
Am. Linseed.. 13% 14% 13%

do. prèf. .. 257$ 37% 35% 37
Am Loco. .... 46% 46% 43 46 1,499
Am Smelt. ... 87% 88% 86% 87

- Am. Steel F.i. 37 37% 87 37% 300
Am. t. A T... 146% 146% 146% 146% 600
Am. Tobacco.. "270 ..................
Am. Wool. -... 28% 28% 28% 28%

45% 46 45% 45% 23,100
41% 41% 41 41% 1.800
74 74 73% 73% 800
29% 2984 29% 29% U,000

38% 38% 4,990

c«e .Main 648-649
316

3.400 r
210NO & MARVIN I

Is Standard Stock 
[Exchange.
ISDEN BUH,BING.

and Coball-ttoti
[houe M, 4628-8. 
bow quotations oa , 
cupine Stocks for 1JH-I 
n request. ed* 1

290
.500

55% 35% 700
112% 112% 1.000

31% 31% 31 31% 6,309
81% 81% 490% 8064 900

153153 stock issue be ratified, 
win be worth more than the average, 
market price of any previous subscription 
right.

—Loan, Trust, Eft.—
.......... 163
.. 199 ... 197.......... ^95 196

-75% 80

164Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm...........
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Dominical Savings .. .. 
Gt. Weft. Perm .... 
Hamilton Prov ,’...
Huron & Erie ........

do. 20 p.c. paid .. 
Lauded Banking .. 
London A Can .... 
National Trust ... 
Ontario Loan .....
;do. 20 p.c. paid .
Real Estate ............
Tof. Gen. Trusts,,
Toronto Mort............
Toronto Savings .. 
Union Trust .......

10» jLONDON, Aug,. 21.—Capital offered- 700
77%thefor subscription during July in 

United Kingdom was £26.758,213, com-1 Is concerned, has been cleared, and
I German bankers are again able to se- 
; cure funds In either France or Engt 

land.

CONSOLS IN LONDON. -

Aug. 20. Aug. 21. 
. 75% 75 13-16
. 75 13-16 75%

CANADIANS IN LONDON.

77TÏ

CP.R Lower in
London Market

130' 130
124pared with £8.984,065 for July, 1911, and 

£18,523,568 in 1910. July offerings this 
year were the greatest on record for 
that" month. For seven months they 
were Hoi,157,489, against £130,824,859 for

Fall Informelle» Puretskcd of the
COLD WATER STON1 QUARRY 

AND POWER COMPANY
%West & Co. Consols, for money... 

Consols, for account.290 600... 196 195 2.100
2,200

ndard Stock Exchangx . 
Investment Broker* 

aeration Life BaUd**** - 
Toronto.).

140140
120180 Share». Only a lew left.

D. WATSON tSBGAFFIN.
Dlaeen Cnltdiag

Phone Adelaide 252.
Competition

LONDON, Aug. 21.—Money was easy similar period m 1911, and ' £176,439,047 __ , _
to-day. Discount’ rates were firmer, in 1910. In 1910 the rubber boom wax I IS. J — „ J
The- stock market was quietly steady at its height and issues by rubtotr. com- V/l ÜlaOUaTu
Under fair investment buying in the panics in seven months amounted to
gilt-edgefi section and increased sup- more than £19,009,000, which largely c- Z> »1
Port to mining shares in which the cop- counts fo-r the heavy offerings of that llll I Ollf OTlIC
Per stocks were features. Mexican rails j yean Xftkk alO Black Lake ..
and Guayaquil bonds were firm, and Excluding rubber, capital raised for _ Canada Bread
good traffic reports helped home trails. | industrial and other companies (ap^rt * Can. Nor. Ry

American securities were quiet and | -from railways) in current ÿêàrto date since the diieolution of the =t,n 1 r^ieien" 
generally steady thruout the day. Can- ! ,las been £84.000,000. against £57,000,000 ^ i ^ ^ c T ! Swtric Devrton 96 ...
adian Pacific declined a point In the | last year, ar.-d £69,000,000 in 1910. De- dard 011 °°' of Xew Jersey in 1911 ,t G^,eraj Electric ..........................
last hour, and later Ontario and West- j spite the huge rubber issues of 1910, is no-ted that the business of its term- Laurentlde ................ .. . 108
ern and United States Steel harden- 1 issues of 1912 may not fail-1 far short er subsidiaries has seemed to have Mexican Electric ... 89 85
ed a fraction, but the other shares, of that year. Results so far tndleite - Mexican U A P........
barely moved. The closing was quiet. ! toto! 1s$mee in 1&1o ot £212,090.000,1 n-f llte" Penmans .....................

- --against £192.000,000 in 1911 and £229,’-! Befc^ ,its dissolution Standard Oil p°ov° of Ontario"‘'
800,000 in 1910. ; was controlled by one conservative r-;0 Janeiro

4 _____ head ^Sïi IÙ -- highly perfected o-rgani- do. 1st mortgage .

MOVING THE CROPS : zatlon<n&r many able men were asso- |panlahURlver......
? Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) ^ wHh Wocmpatvy holding min- j Steel Co. of Can " 

wired: Profit-taking and probably ! or T^hese men have now castj

some short selling^ checked the early ! theii lots with the various thirty- 
ad iva nee in stocks. Copper shares were j five companies that once comprised 
for sale in considerable quantity and : Standard Oil. ' They are anxious tc 
it looked as if the move was over. Thq make a showing, and are pushing the 
local banks have lost some $5,706.000 
cash to the sub-treasury since last Fri
day and apparently the flow of -money 
to the west, for crop moving purposes 
will soon be under wa gin volume. This 
in itself will have more or less to do 
with checking enthusiasm in stocks.

.vo206%206% 14% 2.900 Chas. Head A Co. (J. E. Osborne), re
port quotations on Canadian Issues in 
London as follows:

G- T_R. ......................
Can. Cement ... .
Hudson Bay ............
Dominion Steel ....
Rio ..................................

16)162 2.500
*««t;tee152

-MBERS& SO?
ndard stock And Minjujl f 
Exchange. , _r'

I PORCUPINE STOCK».
Main 316S-IW

18,40) Fri. Mon. Tues. Wed. 
.. 29% 39 29 28%
. 20% 31 30% 31

.. 133% 133% 133% 133% 

.. 63% G2% 64% — ’
.. 146% 146%

191191 0. E. OXLEY & 00. 1
132»
200... 20»

IS) 178 180 178
760

Financial Axent» and Broker*
UNION BANK BUILDING,
Cor. King end Bay Street*

TORONTO.

300 e%
Anaconda ...
Beth. Steel ..

do. pref.
"Cent Death.
Chino Cop. ... 38% 39
Col. F. A I.... 32% 32% 32%'- 32% 790
Con Gas ....... 146% 145% 145 146 3,6X1.
Corn Prod. ... 15% » 15% 1574 600
Dis Soeur. ... 35% $•%, 38% 35% 4,40)
Gem Elec.182% 181 182% 181 800
G.N. Ore Cer. 46% 47% 46% 46% 11,000
Int» Paper ... U$%............................. 860
Int. Pump .... 27 ............................. 9»
Mex. Oil ......... 69% 69% 69% 69%
Miami Cop. ... 29%. 297s 29% 29%
Natl. Biscuit.. 137% 139 137% 139
Nev Cop. ..... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Natl. Lead ... 59% ...
N.Y. Air Br... 83
North Am. ... «%- 87% W% 87%
Pac. T. A T.. 53 53 f,2 52
Pitts. Coal ... 26% $% 25 F

pref, ... 97% 97%
press. S. Car.. 38% ?8 38
Ry S. Spring. SR 38%
Reb. 1/^5.. 28% 28% 28%

„ do. rt'ref. X 91%- o; 91% 91%
IM S.S.9. A T.....'; 56% 57% JgL 56%

1 54? I Teen. Con. .. 43% 44% 43% 44%
10! Texas OU 177% 128 1 27% 138
£ U. S. Rubt 
<,- U S. Steel

146%-Bonds—edtf Phone M. 340L92% 927s„NCAN& CD
nlnlon Stock Exchange 
OCKS BOUGHT AND j.

Main 1661,-

246 1:1SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.9f-9)
Messr<_/4la!Uie. Wood A Croft report 

the following quotations by cable from 
London (Canadian equivalent») :

Aug. 20.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

i.... 145% 146% 144% 145% 
. 253% 2f5% 252 254
. 94% 95% 93% 94%
. 124% 125% 121% ...
. 94% 94% 94% 95%
. 100% 101% 100% 101%

103% HB% 108% 102% 
95

95% 95

58SOLDv, Aug. 2L :108
Phoneast J !

I

, edtf 93 Rio .........................
Sao Paulo ..... 
Mexican Power 

* -a, Mexican Trams 
ivnnl Mexican P. bonds 
4^ : Rio bonds

91 DEBENTURES0CK8,MINING STOCK* 
ht and Sold : ' J

8r~STANLEY
WEST TORONTO
9t-3596,

96 400
PLAN TO LIST STOCK

OF INT. NICKEL CO 101%1<H% Profitable—Safe1103:0)i .. ...
S3 82% 82% 1.000

200 money markets.
Our 5 per cent, debentures ot

ter a profitable and safe Invest- 
The entire assets of the

BOSTON. Aug. 21.—It is understood; 
thatrmew stock of International Nickel 
Co., consisting of $38,000,000 common 
and $9.(00,600 preferred outstanding, 
e*ill be listed on New York Stock Ex
change. All transactions heretofore 
have been over the counter. The com
pany )s in control of the nickel produc
tion at Sudbury and is closely allied 
to the Canadian Copper Co.

100%100% ... 1500
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per. 

cent Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 3% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 3 p.c., lowest J 
2% per aent.. ruling rate 274 per cent. 
Call money In Toronto, 5% per cent.

900
200TORONTO MARKET SALES,

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
35 35

2:-% ::: ::f-

66% 6574 «% 56%
105%.............................

75 .............................
113% ... ................
52 52% 52 52%

ment.
company are responsible for the 
payment of both the principal

E LEGAL CARDS. 96% 96% 1.200do.
709

58V,
28%

400CHELL, Barrister* S< 
pries, eve..Temple Biiui 
edy's Block", South P<

1Can. Bread ... 25% 35%
. , , _ . C. Dairy fir... 100 ...

.busihess progressively. Consequently, ; Con. Gas 
the ; public says: “The Standard Oil C. P. R. .. 
c< mpanies are stronger to-day than be- Dom. Iron 
forci the dissolution,’’ and so they are. i^”- _prcf'- 
There is competition now and the Gf.n" "E,^j "
companies all have to ‘‘scratch,” each Loco...........
c-ne standing alone. do. pref.

Much has been said in regard to the Maekay pr.
Maple L. pr 
Monarch pr.

, P. Burt ....
that the products in greatest demand p. rjco ........
have risen most, for example, gasoline.I Rio .................
The commercializing of gasoline—en-1 do. dep. rts.. 145% ... 
gines automobiles, launches, and even||^e" ^ ^-54%
aeroplanes, consume enormous quanti-, gaw Mas 44^..................
ties Annually—makes " the difference. Spanish R. 62% ...
The demand runs close to production do. pref. ... 93
all year round. I Steel Co............. 29% 30

Kerosene, on the other hand, is con- d<7; pr*T- ••• Srt 90 
aiderably cheaper at present than ten xorontoRy 
years ago. though that has risen mod- V

Conlagas...........7.46 ...

12.00c
1.810
1.7(0
6,800

4and interest.51
195 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

^Slazttorook A Cronyn, Janes Building i 
I .Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

THE
DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY 
12 Klar^Street We«t

-V
:s FOR SALE

SALE—Buck and Colem»”!,, 
IV thousand ounces to 

XN'orld Office.

er.. K1H ... v.M-. ... 200
76 74% 74^8 56.iW>SUSPICIOUS ACTION ^ 300nref. ... 11?% ...

Utah Cop........... 64% 64% 44% 64*- 6,910
Vlr. Car Ch... 48% 4% 48% 48%" ,s
W. TJ. Tel.......... 83
West. Mfa. 88% 89% 88

Total sales, 362 300.

—Bctwee.n Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N Y funds.... 1-64 dis. pâr. % to % j
d^s.'.lidO *31-5?%

Ster demand..9 9-16 9 19-32 913-16 » 15-16-
Cable trans... .9 21-32 9 23-32 9 15-16 101-16 

—Rates in New York—
* 9 /Actual. Posted.

. 4S4..V

. 4S7 10-20 488

do. i140:
50(6, Chas. Head & Co. to J. E. Osborne: 

To-day has been à repetition of yester- 
; day ao far as the character of the spec
ulation has been concerned, being prin
cipally confined to copper transactions. 
There rs still a marked absence of pub
lic Interest in the market and^ suspi
cion is entertained of such moiÿtofïbnts 
In jpecial stocks as Amalgamated 
Clipper. Anaconda and some ÔT the low
er priced ami highly-spiced pooled in
dustrials. We would await further 
breaks at present and buy only on fa- 

r vocable chances, altho anyone holding 
for j|he long pu]^ will be amply reward-

1970 100LIVERPOOL COTTON. 27

6onnaught^| higher pn-ces obtained for products by 
the Standard Oil ; but It is noticeable

3,40)8892%
5-947LIVERPOOL, Aug. 21.—Cotton futures 

closed steady : August. 6.41d; August and 
September, 6.33d : September and October, 
6.30d October and November. 6.15d: No
vember and December.) 6.100 : December 
and January. c.«*%d: January and Feb
ruary, 6.10%<t: February and March. 6.12d ; 
March and April.-6.13d: April and May. 
6.14d ; May and June. 6.15d : June and 
July, S.14%<3: July ami August. 6.740.

Spot in limited demand : nriees seven 
points lower. American middling, fair, 
7.750: good middling. 6.950: middling, 
6.5£d : lew middling. 6.3RJ; good ordinary, 
6.83d: ordinary, 5.36d.

from time to -time and in sufficient vol
ume to absorb offerings and bring about 
a higher contract level. Including yester
day’s purchases, this buying must hart 
taken 150,000 bales out of the local mar
ket. Crop news continues favorable aa6 
hedge selling Is coming in in suffice* 
quantity to j-dggest a better than average 
yield. Th/ market appears to hare en
tered the/trading position, meeting gooo 
support to waron-vents ; but Is, In our 
opinion, a sale on all good reactlpn*. aa 
w-e expect the weight of the movement to 
bring about much lower levels ,

~-Ti550
232 COTTON MARKET;. j-f 146% 146% 146 1«PORCUPINE. Oat.

largest and finest h<«**% 
onto. Handsomely 
9. Separate ladles* ’ yep 
ing ^nd writing roeJjSj 
"ovemtookiwg lake. G01?*, 
neighborhood. Right'.* 

1 hi- mining camp-.; i'ftB 
resort.- 150 yards 
tlU'ough Pullman tr*ln|

-1i 4x,Sterling. 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

» Erickson Perkins A Co. /J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
pripeg op the New. York cotton market :

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

..............: 11-ir nx . 11,it 11.32 11.16
hn-M-.. ïl-so"fi:« n.» 11.35 n.so

1»
50

COTTON MARKET IN
STEADIER POSITION

50
i.1

29% 29% 
89% 90

73
6 Jan.

Marc
52 May .............. 11.35 11.48 11.35 11.45 11.36

Oct. ...............  11.06 11.30 11.06 11.3 1115
50 Déc.....................11J» 11.41 11.20 U.^ 11.23

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired : ~~-

Reactionists bought the local market

. 144 144 143% 143% "
—Mine*—

OD and FRED 
Managers.

arately within the past year.ïJ 7
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ERICKSON PERKINS& C9
Members - of New York 
Stock Exchange and Chi
cago Board Of Trade.

We have issued a special 
letter on

ATCHISON
which will -be mailed free 
on request

T* KING ST. WIST TGISNTS 
PNOM! WAIN «7S6

246

A 7% Safe Investment
Money returned at end of one year or at eed 

of any subsequent year, on 6o days' node# if de
sired . 1

The above security is the best industrial ever 
offered in Canada. Business established tf 
years.

Write at once for particulars.
HatloBal Securities Corporation, ltd.
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO «46

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.
Member» Chicago Board of Trad* 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange,
1 GRAIN

Correspondents ot
FINLEY BARRELL A CO.

Mem hire All Leading Exchange*
STANDARD BANK BLDO,802
KING AND JORDAN STS.
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Phone Number Main 7841 ne 11 SHMPC I'HlSBSne SHMF®DHtSBS //. H. FUDCER, President J. WOOD, Manager .•clWe have 60 lines to Central.M fll
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In the ‘ Whitewear Section Friday Bargains At 
Oie Simpson Store

- i Store Closes at 1 p.m. 
Saturday. Do your buy
ing Friday, if possible.

ill I S W'i
CORSET BARGAIN»

600 pairs “D. and A.” Corsets, white batiste, medium bust, 
long hips, and skirt ; all steel filled. 4 wide side steels, 4 garters, 
lace trimmed. Sizes 18 to 26 inches. Regularly ,75c a pair. Friday 
bargain

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, NIGHTDRESSES, AND APRONS.

Women’s Combinations, corset cover atid Isabella drawers, 
made of wide fine embroidery, cover run with silk ribbon. Sizes. 
32 to 42 bust. Regular price $2.00 each. Friday bargain. . $1.39 

Nightdresses, of nainsook : a handsome Empire style: slip
over neck, short sleeves, wide embrmidtfry heading run with silk 
i ibbons. lace edges. Sizes .V>. 38. atub60 inches. Regular price 
•*l.'J5-each^ Friday bargain

Maids' Aprons, of white lawn, hemstitched, bib and shoulder 
bretelles, deep hem on skirt. Regular price 50c each. Friday 
bargain

i

NE-:

j
35cI Ï

XI‘
It . Some Big Friday Bargains 

in the Furniture
4

Timely Bargains For Menhi.
dfj }! k

S ii J j Friday wifi be a banner day in the Men's Clothing Dept. It will be crowded with 
bargains, advertised and not advertised. Those advertised are strong leaders, and will give 
wonderful, values for every dollar.

Men’s Suits, made from strong, good-wearing tweed in assorted patterns and color
ings, well i tailored. A three-button, single-breasted coat, with trousers and vest in keep
ing. Strong linings. Worth much more than the price for Friday............................................ ..

s MEN’S WATERPROOFS.
One day opportunity to get a well fitting English Raincoat, made from fine English 

paramatta cloth; single-breasted, motor style, well tailored, for less than it’s worth. This 
shipment Of English coats is of good quality garments, that would sell ip the usual wav for 
a great deal more money. Friday bargain

N.

30 Porch Chairs, slat back, painted green. Regularly 
£5.7:5, Friday. . . Hslf*pncc

20 Library Tables, in quartered oak and mahogany.
Regularly $18.00 and $23.75, Friday.................

20 Brass Bedsteads, brigtit finish and full size. Reg
ularly $14.75, Friday . ...................................

15 Combination Buffets, in oak finish 
$19.90, Friday

«
x

95c
t

St Cl
$5.95 Half-price.. 25c

1

Parasols and The Draperies 
Umbrellas

.... $11.40 
. Regularly 
.... $14.60

8 Combination Buffets, in selected quarter-cut oak.
$32.30

6 Buffets, in rich "quartered oak. Regularly $26.75,
............. $21.35

mahogany finish. Regularly
.................................. .. $9.90

16 Cheffoniers, in oak finish. Regularly $8.75, Fri-
... $6.60

10 Dressers, in quartered oak and mahogany. Regu
larly $42.00. Friday ....

6 Cheffoniers, in rich 
$41.00, Friday......................

T Figured Art Silk. 43c. Art eiik. *4 
and 36 Inches wide, beautiful qual
ity. rich floral and Oriental de
signs. soft

$5.98 fs Mr* ‘■>1 .Women's Fancy Parasols, In light,
medium, yind dark toned patterns, 
cnraprlshig. stripes, checks. Paisley, 
and Dresden designs: others In lace 
and chiffon are very dainty, 
assorted handles, 
been selling from *2.50 to 
Clearing price Friday..............

SCHOOL BOYS’ DAY IN BOYS' DEPT.
We have made a clean-up of about one hundred first-class English and Scotch tweed 

suits, made: by one of the best Toronto manufacturers. Samples and broken tines from 
their regular stocks. Each suit is made in a smart double-breast style, with bloomer 
pants, and put together to stand the very toughest wear. The shades are the popular 
greys and browns, with first-class trimmings to match. Early comers will be natty 
dressed. Sizes 26 to 33. Friday ............................................................................................................................. $3.49

i
window hangings, 

cuehipn covers, etc. Regularly 75c. 
*1.00. and *1.25 yard-

Regularly $42.00, Friday An■Friday bar- snd Yon:
made to

£r
•Mr.

Weil 
Lines that have

> gain, yard 43c
Friday .Bordered Chintz» 50 inches wide, 

plain natural colored centre with 
rich colors In border, a beautifulV *5.00.

.$1.00 8 Dressing Tables, in
$13.50, Friday..................

xIra A Let of Women'» Sunshades, in
light and medium colors. In good- * hapglng for living room, library, 

-patterns; some sttli ones In the lot.
With neat Randles. Special clear
ing price ............

180 Men'» and Women’» Umbrellas
—A most attractive collection of 
handles, well assorted, being man
ufacturer’s samples and odds and 
ends. Rolled gold or sterling silver 
mounted.
tops with tape edge. *3.00 and *4.00 
values. Friday

BOYS’ WASH SUITS.
V , 125 Wash Suits, made from a medium weight white and fancy blue duck cloth, in 
\Buster,1 Prussian, and sailor blouse stvle. Friday special.

X

ft
ft-sn
two year

dining room, or den. Regularly 
*1.00 per yard. Friday, yard.. 69c

11

Sizes 4 to iO years day.........49c 69cI
MUSLIN. 19c.

Figured muslin, 45 and 50 Inches 
wide, wtilte only, for window cur
tains In' the bedroom. Regularly 
25c. 30c, and 35c. Friday . . . 19c

; Jtii 
eoatfolle 
the prop<

ÏJH
....................................... $31.90
quarter-cut oak. Regularly
........................... $30.85Jewelry Men’s Good- partial List 

Bargains year Welted of Men’s
Children’s Gold-Filled Brace- Z"\ r 1 -% QC * t> • •% • i

lets, strong catch. Regular price (JXIOTQSj 1 T lHTHSllin§S
75c. Friday bargain................. 25c 500 Pairs Men’. Goodyear Welted MpdlirtAXhirto

Oxford»; in tan calf, patent colt, IvCgilgC OlliriS

gunmetal, vicl kid, and velpur calf 1,000 Men’» Neglige Shirts, several
leathers. Every pair Is made by the

TheExcellent ailk mixture
ART HOMESPUN, 37c YARD. 

Figured Homeapun, is a heavy 
wasnable fabric, suitable for up
holstering. slip covers, or hang
ings, in good colorings on a na
tural colored background. Regular
ly 60c yard, for, yard ... .-,... 37c
TAPESTRY CURTAINS, $1.98 PR.
A special purchase of silk mer
cerized curtains. heavy knotted 
fringe,. top and bottom. 40 inches 
wide, and 3 yards long, in shader 
of green, crimson, and two-toned 
green. Regularly *2.50. Frida V 
................................................................... $1.98

found im
doorway
street.

f
; $2.37

i

Wall Papers and 
Mouldings

2,650 yards of Borders in as
sorted colors, in roll lots. Reg
ularly 4c. 6c, and 8c yard. Fri
day, yard .

1,960 yards Borders, assorted 
colors, in roll lots. Regularly 
2c and 3c per yard. Fridaÿ 
yard

Great Waist 
Values

Bleached
Sheets

$1.29 Pair

wttii I
4n dollars.I

rooms an. 
a truly tiill|!|: . 

J Iffijf:!II II : •

i Samples and oddments in 
m essai i and chiffon taffeta 
waists; also white, ecru, and 
black net waists ; all silk liped ; 
a full assortment of sizes inThe 
lot. Regularly $2.95, $3.95. and 
$5.00. Friday bargain.. . $1.48 

Soiled and Mussed Lingerie 
and Tailored Linen Waists, 
laundered or soft, collars, and 
various dressy styles. These 
mast go to make way for new 
goods, at much less than half- 
price. Friday bargain............50c

Cuff Links, assorted patterns, 

signet and large stone settings.
A te 

from him 
also said 
way tr< 
for the 
a sure si 
the most

3 Hiii £ ’2c: j odd lines left from recent bargains, 
Regular price 25c, Friday bar- Goodyear welt process, with single together with all slightly counter
gain............ |1............. 2 pair for 26c or double soles; the styles are the soiled shirts; splendid range of

very newest, short or medium vamp, sizes in the lot, good designs. Reg-
high or low heels'. These are custom ularly 79c, *1.00, $1.25, and $1.50.

iiret.tv designs. Regularly $2.00 grade shoes, finished by hand. Sizes To clear, FrMay, each.....................44c
to $3.50. Friday bargain. $1.19 6 t0 10: Regularly *3.60, *4.oo, and

*4.60. Friday bargain...................$1.95

BOO Pairs Plain Bleached Sheets,
firm,
hotels or rooming houses. ' Sise 70 
x 90. Clearing Friday, pair... .$1,29

weave, excellent foreven

WINDOW SHADES, 39c.
Beet grade hand-made opaque win
dow shades, size 37 x 70 inches, 
mounted on heet Hartshorn rollers 
complete with brackets and pulls 
regularly 60c. Friday, each.. 39c 
48 Extemion Rods for 9c each, . - 
brass lacquered extension rod. 
silver-plated ends with brackets. 
Regular 15c Friday, each ... 9c

BAMBOO PORCH SHADES. 
HALF-PRICE.

3 9k Pearl Brooches, many

Ilo
1.260 rolls Bedroom Papers,qUai?tT, forn eizea^x fs’SVIj* 

assorted colors. Regularly 15c inches. Friday bargain, pair.. ,2So
7y2c

3.260 rolls Imported Parlor,
Hall, and Dining Room Papers,
in tans, reds, greens, blue, 
brown buff.

■ ?• Also] 
street ’lev 
those t.ha 
O’Neill id 

The 
“St. Chad 

Who 
Current i 

c his own i

Imported Pyjamas roii. ^Friday . Reversible Wool Filled Comfort
er», fine ellkolene covering, pretty 
designs, large size, 72x78. Friday 
....................................... .................... ........... $3.6»

? ■ WOMEN'S OXFORDS, $1.76.■ ’■Man's Imported Pyjamas, summer, 
fall, and winter weights, English 
flannelette, solid zephyrs, cloths, 
striped cambrics, and chambray 
materials. All sizes. Regularly 
*1.50, *2.00, $2.60, $3.00, and *3.60. 
To clear Friday

400 Pairs of Women’s Goodyear 
Welt and McKay Sewn Oxford», ties 
and ankle strap pumps, Canadian 
and American makes, m tan calf, 
patent colt, gunmetal. and vici kid 
leathers; high, New York, French,
Cuban, military, and low heels. Sizes 
254 to 7. B., C„ D„ and E. widths.
Regularly; *2.60, *8.00, and *8.60.
Friday bargain

BOYS’'scAOOL BOOTS, $1.69.

300 Pafril Boys’ Boots, strong,
- cven7giatrod box kid leather, double 

soles. A good school boot, that will "and would sell usually for 50c, 76c. 
stand lots of hard usage and wear.
Sizes 1 to i. FYiday bargain. .$1.69 

Same boot In youths’ sizes, 11 to
$1.35

CHILDREN’S BUTTON BOOTS, 99c 
260 Pairs of Children’s American- 

made Button Boots, in soft vici kid,
26c patent toe-cap. spring heel. A neat, 

serviceable shoe. Sizes 2 to 6. Reg
ularly $1.76. Friday bàrgaln.... 9§c

! 1
2,000 Yards Firm, Heavy English 

Factory Cotton, free from specks, M 
inches wide. Bargain Friday, t* 
yards for $1.00.

_ . — _, ,. ,, Clearing Fancy Linens, slightly
White Enamel and Imitation soiled from handling, including sm-.

Oak Room Moulding. Friday

special, -per foot.................................lC All one price Friday, each............. 49s

Fancy Linen Dept., Upstairs, 2n« 
Floor.

200 Damask Breakfast Clothe, 60 
x60 Inches, bordered all round. Bar
gain Friday ................................... . .. gge

Phone Linen Dept, Second Floor.

1 m Regularly 35c. 
Friday, 18c; reg. 50c, Friday,_■ 

- i l ! ,«

A '
Clearing Out Sale of Bamboo Porch 
Shades at Half-price.

Natuial color 
Regular 

price.
.75 .

98cRogers’ Silver- 
Plated Tea 

Spoons, 79c Set

✓

Pure Silk NecktiesFriday *1.75,■ .38«
5,000 Men’s Pure Bilk Neckties, Jn 

a splendid range of designs. These, 
are a manufacturer’s overmakes.

.551 M0 .6 Paper Bound 
Fiction

By popular authors.
15c. Special Friday....

Toy Books for the children. Reg
ularly 10c, tot 6c: 16c. for 8c: 25c, 
for 16c, and 50c, for 25c.

Handsome Papeteries, containing 
24 sheets, with envelopes to match: 
fine white linen paper. Regularly 
21c. Special Friday, per box.... 15c

Holmkn's Popular Hand Bible», 
regularly *2.00. 
each
(Book and Stationery, Main" Floor)

Glasses
A FRIDAY SPECIAL.

Finest gold-filled Eye-glasses and 
Spectacles. *4.50 and $5.00 values
Friday special .................................... $2.45

Aluminum Frames, with lenses 
complete.............. ......................... # .$1.00

Compound and double-vision 
lçnses charged for extra. Examlna- 
«08 by specialists free of charge.

Bee these New York Goggles or 
??e^protectors. Regularly *1.50, for 
$1.00. v

Reading Glasses, with handles. 
Regularly *1.60, for ............................ >

Gold-Filled Eyeglass Chains, reg
ularly 76c, for ...................................  jjL

M 1.60 .758 Women’s 
Hand Bags

rti. I;Ii . .9010 1*0 ..:. I
1.132.2613 j?

We have just received n ehip- 
' ment of Teaspoons In our new and 

exclusive patterns. God at la and 
violet. Stamped Rogers AL Regu
larly $3.00 dozen. Friday,' set of

79c
f'HFserole P.ake Dishes, fitted with 

genuine gtierensy fireproof linings. 
Complete with a fancy pierced sil
ver-plated frame, round design, size 
7 Inches. Regularly $4.50. Friday 
..............................................................'. . $2.93

3 Green—-Ill ! : if Regularly 
.3 for 25c

and *1.00. Friday, each 25c -f RegtiMH,^
price Friday 

.. .50
Size. V Boys* Jerseys '1.004 x 181 i

.75 dl1.30« X Clearing balance of our stock of 
Summer Hand Bags In Macramé 
cord ; several styles, and a good 
range of colors. Regularly 49c and 
l*5c. Friday

300 only. Leather and Suede Hand 
Bags, in both small and large styles, 
principally black. Regularly 69c and 
75c. Friday ..........................................49c

;

Groceries1.00six tr .* X 2.00
2.50

Boys’ Summer Cotton Jerseys, In 
plain white only, short and long 
sleeves, French neck. Sizes 30 and 
82 only. Regularly 26c and 36c, for 
2 for 25c, or, each ... •

». i 1.2510 x 
12 x I.. . 1.452.90 . . .1- I 5
BEDROOM BOXES, $1.98 EACH.
Bedroom boxes. 36 inches long. 16 
Inches wide, 16 Inches high, well 
upholstered top. lined inside to 
match ch'ntz covering, fitted with 
castors. Régulaf value *3.50. Fri
day, each

Choice Family Flour 
Choice Currants, cleaned. .3 lbs. 26o
California Seeded Raisins ...................

.......................................... 3 packages 26c
Yellow Cooking Sugar.. .9!4 lbs. 60e 
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tine 26e
Canada Cornstarch.................
Bure Kettle Rendered Lard

(4 bag, 63er : ■ • .
Premie... 15c

Friday bargain,
65c I WillFloor Covering ExtrasKitchen China Wash Belts. . . . $1.98 UndePkg„ 7oA few discarded designs in Wilton Squares ; Suitable designs 

and coloring for any room :
Make your pudding in ono of our 

Quick Cookers and get satisfaction 
at last. Made In 4 sizes. Water 
flotvs up through centre funnel and 

- over* top while-boiling. All sizes. 
Friday bargain

Minis 
Salar

Drug Items ............................... per lb., 17c
New Orleans Molasses, Cherry Grove

Brand.............................2-lb. tin, 10o
Finest Creamery Butter, .per lb„ S2o 
Choice FHnk Salmon
Rangoon Rice...........
Pearl Tapioca...^..
Finest Canned tiara 
Pickled Shoulders of Pork. 8 to * 

lbs. each.,....
Randall’s Grape Juice, a fine eum- 

, mer drink.................per bottle, 26o
2/g LB8. PURE CELONA TEA, BSo. 
A* blend of India and Ceylon Teas 

of uniform quality and fine flavor
..................... .lbs. 6$»

Clearance of what are left of 
our stock of Women’s Wash 
Belts, plain and embroidered. 
Sizes 24 to 28. Regularly 15c to 
25c. Friday

y
' ' *9.0 x 10.6. Regular $27.50. Friday special

9.0x12.0. Regular $32.00. Friday special............... 21.50
11.3 x 12.0. Regular $47.50. Friday special.
11.3 x 13.6. Regular $49.00. Friday special.

SCOTCH PRINTED LINOLEUM.

In a large variety of designs; all well seasoned goods. Friday 
special price, per yard...

$19.25
Syrup Hypophosphltes, 50c b"t- 

tlOT. FTiday ....................................... 25c
, !- 35c WithFlatus, for hreakfaar. dinner, tea.

aïfd general kitchen use. Regularly Rose’s Cough Balsam, 25c size.
Sr j each. Friday, per dozen.........50 c FYKay
-$4.75—Special 40- Piece China Tea 

Set. Come In end see It. Friday 
bargain ..................................................$4.76

35.00 . .2tlns26o 
6 lbs. 26o 
.3 lbs. 26o 
3 tins 26o

*
5c 39.7515c1 I
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Superior Silver Polish, 15c size. Notions10c
Sanitary Drinking Cups, may be 

used many-times. 5c kind, 3 for 10c; 
Jflc kind, 3-for 20c.

Hot Water Bottles, good quality.
Very special. Friday ................ . . 75c

Zinc Douche Fans.
$1.00. Friday . ...-____

Nr -\ ••••••per lb., 1Se45cSOLID BRASS ENGLISH 
CANDLESTICKS.

Lkce Pins, regularly 2 cards for 
5c. Friday

Hooks alid ETyes, black and white. 
Friday. .. .6 carda of 2 dozen, for 3c 

Dome Fasteners, black and white. 
Frlday

Boot Laces, mohair. In black and 
tan. Friday, dozen

75o
4 for 6c THE SAXON RUG.

No nig givos a more handsome effect for small outlay than 
does this new weave. There are beautiful Oriental designs in 
tans, reds, greens, and blues. Saxon Rugs have a rich, lustrous 
pile surface, and are made from sturdy yarns;

6.0 x 9.0. Special price..................
7.6 x 9.0. Special price................. •
9.0 x 9.0. Special price.................
9.0 x 10.6. Special price..................
.9:0 x 12.0. Special price..................

/> With n tt achm^nt for removing 
vandle end.. Stands X Inches htÿh 
Suitable for any room] Friday bar
gain

BJsok Holder», with chain on
■"^tica^pl; BOc- for............25c

Yonge Street Side.)
Regularlyr Second Floor,$1.00 4 dozen for 5o75cY

9
5c

Wash Skirts for Women \ 
and Misses

Buttons, odd lines in bone and 
pearl; all slzee. Regularly 25o and
35c dozen. Friday, dozen .............10c

Fancy Garters, in trilled elastic. 
In plain colors; also Dresden». Reg
ularly 50c, 75c, and *1.00.

; SfS, *$5.00 \6.60

A Hosiery Clean-up7.50
sees» 8.60r.... , Friday

t Wash Skirts consisting of 
repps and Indian Heads, in white only ; linens in the na
tural .shades : polka dot ducks in black or navy. These 
arc made in several plain, gored, and semi-pleated styles, 
with plain or inverted pleat back. Sold regularly from 
$1.50 to $2;50, To clear Friday

9.7525sjS A Final Clearing of all our
%

'
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, fancy colors, fancy pat

tern^, and laces; also black in cotton. Regularly 20o to 
35c. Bargain Friday ........................................................... .................12V£c

ChUdren’s Lisle Thread Socks, white with fancy color
ed tops. Sizes 4 tô 8I/o. Regularly 20c. Bargairi Friday 
10c ; 3 pairs 25c.

1 ’é"I-;'

Bargain Prices on New 
and Seasonable SilKs

51

89c
«

BARGAINS IN DRESSES.
For Women and Misses.

1st Lot—Muslin and Gingham Dresses for. 98c.

2nd Lot—French Mulls. Linens. English Prints. $1.45. 
3rd Lot—Lingerie. French Mulls, and L’rens. $2.98.

- \

advance shipment of newest colorings in Cord Velveteen. This is a 
silk-finished corduroy velvet, guaranteed to wear well; for dresses, suits, and 
especially for children’,s wear. 22 inches wide, and extra value at, per yard, 47c 

800 Yards of Swiss and English Peau de Soies, in all plain colors: also in 
new novelty checks and stripes. Most serviceable silks for fall wear. Special on 
Friday, per yard......... .................................... -............ ........................

Colored Paillettes, on bargain. Regularly 51.50, for $1.24 per yard . In
cluded are many new autumn shades in 36 and 40-inch, with a wide 
everyday colors. Friday ...................... ..

An Girls’ Lisle Stockings, black, white, tan. All sizes.
Regularly 25e. Bargain Friday.....................................12VqC

Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, white and colors, 2 dome
fasteners: silk stitched point. ■ All sizes ; wrist length. 
Regularly 2oe. Bargain Friday

Women’s Wrist Length Silk Gloves, 2 dome fasteners,
biack white, and a variety of colors. Sizes 5U to 7U 

• Regularly 50c. Bargain Friday, ,oi?-

. Women-, OUce Kid OIovm, wrist length i 'bkck! whit,,
tsn j _ deme fasteners. All sizes. Regularly 75c, Bargain 

! ! •. t t t t t t t $ ï • $ t t,1 1 t « t •. t * t $ t t •. $ $ t t t i $ i • 470
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A big snap for women Whnse wardrobe needs replen
ishing. Waists have high or4ow collars, outlined with lace 
insertions-, embroidery, self strappinus. am! pipings. 
Skirts are pleated and trimmed to match. Some have- 
straight or flounce effects. Colors in the lots are blue, 
pink, white, ecru, and striped or check mixture-. Prices
98c, $1.45, $2.98.
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LINEN COATS.
Made of high-erade Irish, linen, in natural shade only. 

Viit in a smart style, wifh.'.leatlicr trimmings on collar, 
cuffs, and pockets. Collars can be buttoned close to nc-k 
if desired. A bargain

■

Hr
TWO SPLENDID BLACK SILK ITEMS.

... Black Duchesse Paillette, a firm, even weave. A most reliable, yarn-dyed 
s,l , ^6 jnches w!de,fior 97e; and Black Mousseline Duchesse, in the new soft 
finish. 36 inches wide. On bargain Fri day, per vard, $1.19. too and sole. Blarif^nîy ; ^ish" madT’

11. Regularly 20c. Friday bargain. 2
Men’s Canvas Gloves, wrist length 

ardening and housework. Regularly

Ï

$435■- ? f':
REEFER COATS FOR GIRLS.

Good school garments for fall. Out on single-breasted 
line*, with box back. The collar is overlaid iwith black 
velvet or trimmed with braid. Flat pocket, t'oiors are 
red and navy. Ages 6 to 12 years. Regular prices were 
$3.50 to $4.75. Friday -bargain ....................................... $2.35

to,
i ■ 12VaO

untlets ; for 
Friday, 10c \
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Breakfast
Ready at 8 a.m. 
Prompt Service. 

Prices a la Carte or 
Specials from
15c to 50c.

Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes 5.30 p.m.
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